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r !•/V coUWRXC?)--Mo  ,a. OI0o0 p eeple pa~ked ~mpire Stadium 
:WMnesda]r ' in  the largest :protesL .'~,et 
~ :'asainst :, the British Columb!a  
• ;'. :gOvernment's contro;.,ersial emt-slakliing 
; , l eg is la t ion .  : : -  
• .'s~ousands of  'publie.seetar ~ Workers " 
':'sldpped .. 'work to  " atcend,':;, lgnoring; 
Provincial Secretary Jim Chabots: threat 
,:: that public servants who'miued ~'0~k to go  
. w0uldbedoeked a day '~ ' i~y .~dh~e a 
-letter of reprimand' pla'eed In' t~tr "era. 
ploYment records : " I ' L " " '  " ' ' ' "  ~ ::I I " '  ' ,  
' The city's bus systemwas temporarily 
shu~ down and~O go~e .nun ent ll¢luor Stores. 
were* closedm SeVoral:oth~ government 
agencies were oniy partly staffedm Civil 
servants who did, ga.. to work , fa~l in- 
formation plekets and were encou~[. : to 
attend the rally instead "- " 
Although uniformed firemen and 
policemen attendedn their services were 
not affetted by the rnily~ 'Ambulance, 
"hospital ~nd all' essential S~rviees were 
maintained, s~me courts ! Were .closed, 
howevern~a~d relsUves of extendeddcare 
Pai lef i t~:~' .~me * institutions, were: en- 
c'ouraged t0'~hel p prepare meals or take 
their relatlw~s~for anouting : :  
The fourdbeur rally was.organized by 
Operation Solidarity]) a ~ coal/tion of labor 
unions, social agencies ad individuals 
opposed tothe Social Credit goVernment's 
-legislative : paelmgea wh/ch :":,.haehl$:' 
government agencies, loosens human' .. 
rights p~tecUon and gives" Vieteria 
sweeping powers'to dismiss public sector 
employees, I 
I ' The'organization brought more than 
w0,000 protesters to  .the - lawns .of the 
legislature two. weeks ago and a similar 
number turned out for.Its first major, i'ally 
earlier .in Vancouver. 
Premier. Bill Bennett, in Toronto to 
attend .a premiers conference, Said. he 
intends to go ahead with his restraint 
programm " • ' . 
He fold reporters the groups represented 
at the rally have had their say, adding his 
:"government Is getflnga lot of support that 
isnt 'showing up et.arenasm" 
At the rally ' nurses" and policemenn 
social workersand prison guards looked 
arms sad, ssng Solidarity songa in an:at- 
mosphere' that iSomettmes resembled" a -.' 
folk festivaim There were political.skits 
and thousai~ds of placards beating'.now. 
familiar slogans uch as 'Human Rights 
Are Not For ~leg,. 'B.C. ---.~Canadas 
Poland' and. "Nuke'Kalser Billyn'!'a. 
referenc~ teBenhett;- . : . . . .  
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f ef htera' mare  bandand marched '. 
'aroUnd the traek.Agreat ~ ~ applause ' ' : i :  
went Upwhenone bus driver held hls nine- - . - . , .  
month-old baby high in the air as he  m ~ ~ I~  ' : r ~ / ~ :  
Ar t  KUbe;:presld.t :0f the B=C, : r i l l  N 
.;- Federation Of Labor,,•said the size ofthe '. " ~! ! .  : i . , . ~ ~  ~ ~ ~,  ~ ~ ~ f~:  . p I ~ # ~  ~ " I I I I -  I 
, i gatheririg ,Was adear: message, that ~. " ~  I ~ , ~  Ig~ .~ ~ ' ]  ~ ~ . ~  ~ ~:  ~ ]  :~.:- - . 
: . " .g°ve~mt :,w~kers:Won:t:accept.:thC ... ~ ~  ~ ~  ~,~ ~|  ~ ]  ~-~, ~ |~ I .  -x . -~-  ~", < "., '-. 
!~Uon w[th0uta ~ l l g h t l e ~  ; )  : V :  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ /~ 
~/  Ya'. Premiar,~Op~atton SulldarltyJi i : ThUrsd=,, A.-ust i~ '983 ~ I " [ I~  " " ' " " ' ~ ' ' 'I " ': ' 
S~for  the ma"(~mploved; thesick, the - ~. . . . .  • ) ~ 25 cen)$ ~-s)abfished ])08 Voiuma ~ No. 154 : 
peor~.the weak, for the weary, for the long~ ..-. 
: - l ine o l .e l iUdren ,  won i~.~nd men wha,  in ,  - . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ...... ~ ........... "'~ ;~ ............ ' .... . 
..darEneasand d~pair have never'reecived,, . . . . .  
.adequate.  assistance 'from.. your . . 
goven~ent," I4~ube.d la a . s ly  s . , .  RiverbOaf! Days 
looks at  $10000 
Terrace librarian Linda Ea~=ton stands beside a book 'tree 
constructed by the i64 membefSummer Reading Club: Each leaf 
on the tree represents a book read bythe young people. Over.l,500 
books have beenread,:ahd while it was not a competition', It is 
known that one yo0ngster ~'ead over 200 books. A t  10:30 a.m. 
r-rlday the:club:Will.hold a. celebration party • complete with 
"If you puSS this legislation your aet will 
be applauded only. by bigots, the narrow- 
minded'and the powerful, but. every fair- ' 
.:__mifidedpersoninthis.provinco, regardless, 
of religious or. political persuasion, will 
condemn you for trying'to erush out the 
feeling:of hoPe and say aspirations of the 
" weakest in our conntry." 
Kube said that when the B.C; electorate 
gave the Ssereds a 13-seat majority over 
the NewDemocrat/e Party in the 57-seat 
legtslatu~ in the May-5 provincial 
eleetlon; they~vo~lfor moderate rmtraint 
and recovery, not revenge, r 
, The crowd fell slimt as Barry Watson, a 
cerebral palsy vietl m speaking on behalf 
of the:,B;C. :Coalition for the Disabled, 
made "an en~otiohal appeal to the 
government toreconsider its cast.slashing 
meaaures, 
"The government is removing what 
little "economie freedom and p~bwer 
• disabled peop!e'had,'! he :said,: "The 
leglslstio~i will force more disabled people 
to become instl~tionallzed;, which has 
already been proven.tobe more eestly 
than eommunity.hased care." 
'~Mr. Bennot says we don't understand. 
'We l l , I  wish he'd hurry up" and 
understand." 
Chabot's threats to discipline civil 
Servants who "skipl/ed work to attend the 
rally came despite a B.C. Labor Relatiens 
Board decision before the Victoria rally. 
The board ruled :that union members. 
booking offfor a~political protest were not 
engaging In a sUdke. 
Meanwhile, officials at Riverview 
mental h~pilsl in'nearby Ccquitlam said 
they ,~d not knew if,  sabotage to the 
hospitsl s laundry reomwas connected to 
the rally. The laundry's manager 
diseeveredearly.Wednoedaythatsemnone "enter ta inment  and  the award ing  of read ing  cert i f icates .  Each  ' 
had,turned On fire hoses which flonded the member  o f  the  Summer  Read iqg ' ,C lub  w i l l  rece lvea  cer t i f i ca te ;  •. :. 
:~ . : :and  caused, dam,~ ~ i~,~.pl~¥:: . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L, bya; , helms Chad enrl ,  • al~lst in the clelioup:. The incident" * overW was being investigated:by police.' i the  about  400 f~en and-~o00 him driven who entered the madium behind the 
"'"' ' "~:"  e Prem,ers . . . . . . .  examine trade 
i NDJAMENA ,ZAP)  - -  • 
Libya n plsaesn tanks and 
.a ~ews comerencen but 
addedG . 
President Hissene Hobren 
ceased at midday today, the 
sources aidm 
However ~e sources 
said i t  :might'be forcod to.. and fliere was no tnependent, 
retreat ; : ro  m the  1 area .  ~confirmotion'of the:l~llltary.. 
"°'S" ~' ~ " troops overwhelmed _: In ,vxew of the ext~me 
. " : . .Chad ian  defenders a >gravity of the situation, it 
TORONTO (UP) "~ The provincial And ~,~u~ n~,,,,w;ot~ p,--,,;-- na.t.. :.EayadLargenu inl northarii "~eannot be ruled ~t  that our 
• , ~..Chad' m- a herce rex-hour forces ma premiers hammered out a statement on Hatfield, who has been.at morepcemiers . ;.. " " ' ' " " ~ . . " . . . . . .  " I t .. ,•;. Y .e ,mTYl out a 
the economy, at a private breakfast conferences than any 'of hls.colleagaes;:. -° attic. t~lay,i :lnfo~,med....]~¢liqalwithdrawaL, 
meeting that went two hours overtime said he came outof ~Vednesda'v'S'~,~,n~. sourcesrepbrtedm ' i. :~ ,!~"sRep0rters' have :. been 
" ' " • .~ .... .~The' Chadtangovernment ~r red  from the war zone today and emerged from it saying little with a ase0se of "deja vu. "  
they had not said Wednesday.' . 
Manitoba Premier Howard Pawley told /l'The people know the economy is ln 
reperterslhe final communique from the trouble," Hatfleld said, " surrounding-.the .northern :=s i t'ti ~ a ' : t  i:,on:i " a t 
provincial lenders', annual eonferenoe "Of course we ~,ant o believe that it's outpost due to':the xtreme .FayadI~argeaum " ' 
would ~:outain some new ideas but said 'all getting better, but we all know it isn't graVi~ 0f. the:situatlon.".. :'At..ia. news " conference 
that' will be. rather, bland" unless the getting better on a permanent ~asis." Western military sources- Wednesdayn ata time when 
federal and,pre~dncial:governments ca  f'~st reported the fall of ~estern sources .said all 
set aside their diffeomees, He said governments must keep working Faya-Largeau;'andChadlan .government resistance in 
.Thewili to do that exists inManltoba, he at reducing eco~mic irritants like the Information Minister 
sa/dn but he could not say.whether other "constant disputing between the provinces 
provinces .',: ~vould be equally sad the federal goveramcnt." 
accommodating . . . .  • * : 
:-sPawleyalsosaldhemayiasueaselmrate Them-was only sporadic sniping at 
statement on the economy if the final draft Ottawa during:the first half of the two-day 
' of the joint comniinique does not make it conference. Ontario T remier William 
clear an emplmsis on increased trade Davis, the conference chairmsan said 
should be 'secan~ry to an alldotlt 
government andip~iva~tedseetor attack on 
unemployment i 
Saskatchewan Premier .Grant Devine 
meanwhile, continued to emphasize a nee~ 
fr jekanada to  be more competitive in 
world markets 
"To be competitive we have to he better 
t ra~ we have tO: ha~/e inore research 
and ~ve have to havebetter ducation and 
communications," Devine said. 
A new focus on increased trade as a key 
to imprevment o f  the economy emerged 
Wed.~sday when F~:ank Miller, Ontario 
industry and 'trade mini tar, presented a 
paper saying neurly half the countrY's 1,5 
million unempf0yed would have jobs if '  time for.evaryoneto demonstrate that they even shoeki ng--inere~se~. :- , 
Canada could regain the share of world" e~ lift themselves above th~ partisan ,-~,:.Homiddesincreusndby26.tpercentinlg~ overtbe 1981 
trade it had in 1970. ' " natui'e of a predeleetlon period " ' level;" Sexual 0ffiees;whlch, include rape sad indecent 
He agreed later it might not ee a' • " • . , . : -  - - 1 , .:: • " . _ :•,asPault,'wereupl6,2percentJnl~2. The totsl number of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;-,,- ' • ,~merta Premier Peter Lougheed- •r~l~riesrose 30.per.cent w~ethe number of robberies realisue goal-- t;anaea wou~ nave,au to _ , , . . . 
5 remame~ wary He said he sell abont ace-third more tlumthe ~4. , had doubts com~nit~ted with a firearm sky ~ocketed from 485 to 874--a. 
• bill'ion worth of exports It recorded last about holding a federal-provincial/ .70 per. cent increase. 
year to:match its 1970 share of world •conference - ,under: - :  the: - present- ', The clearance' rate for crimes dronoed almost a full. • a ' )  ' ' ' /  ' ' . . . .  ' - - - -  
.t.'mosphare,. and Wonted to talk with, 1. porceutaze mint in 1~ nv,=~ ,'Th-,~"),-,,~----a 
' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V . . . . . .  ~- - " "  18"8  markets Other premiers bofore joining Davis s call. per cent ot~rimen i 1981, but only 17.9 per cent ~ 1982. 
"Just better is what I'm after," he told ' ': The B,C. Police Cnnm~ission-says, "in startling contrast 
reporters. .. ~ I " " ~ "Davis has been playi~ the imaeemaker to the hicresse in violent crime'was the decrease inviolent 
Never th . . ,  the~npoeofa way out of ' ~adiq~e s ~ ! s ~  lai 0 ~e .dea~ an~l ajmT on the provla(W, streets and highways." 
the. country's.economle 'ross had the '. ~ rwm a¢ me conference rote '., Fatal acddents a . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  
premiers talklngi.,br~kly~.about future ' ,~,~,~, , ,o .a  ,.i.-., ,,u,,:~..~'=,,.,.=_:. ", . , . ~vp~u~.opercentmt ~z  trem me • " * ~7"  e,~ =o,~,. n .~ reV-,, mesa ~ prevlous year's level Aceiden~i invnlvlna.lniurV d~,eoo,m,4 
possibliiti~ . . . .  ~ " explosive . . . .  limtea I 've bees . . . . .  about? ~ ' ) " " ~ i . . . .  " - -  = = ~- -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - -  " ' . . . . .  1 
" 1 . . . . . .  . . hearing • ... 25.4 par cent while those Involving more than $400 damage 
Quebec I~reml~ R~e Levesque'called !j.I'li~./i.g~-nmont:. organized ia nerve- :: decllnod Yg.3 per cent. Therewasanesediveof287 per cent 
the dlsoussion on intern~tlonal.trade '.',the' soothing agenda that began with a pred- • of total trnffle accidenis, in 1982. . ' :- - 
most stimulating meet ng on the economy ¢onfcreace where-, delegates /ThebniyJncrcaseln t/'afflc statistics in 1982 appeare tO be 
were.:-, served Ontario winon i' smol~ed :,the number'o/porS~hseharged by the police. There were 
Faya-Largeau had ceased, 
Soumai la  . Mahamat  Soumaila claimed that the 
acknowledged the defeat. Libyandhacked : omlaught 
He claimed government:' had been.'routed."i' .. 
forces, continued to resist she declined to co~ment on 
insurgents in' ports of the gOvenunent,lessex in the 
w60-squaredidlometre palm hattie for the oasis and its. 
: Herald staff Wdter 
..TERRACE--The Riverboat Days committee is busy 
evaluating this year's events, planning for 1984, and trying 
to figure out what o do With the $10,000 council gave them, 
On Aug. 8, every organlzationinvolved "met and~ave a 
report o the committee on the event•heated. " 
Several au~esttons were made. -The bed race was 
eritiei~,.ed for its many delays, tha dllffioul~ some people 
had seeing it and the lackbf a public address system, 
This year's.chairman forall of. Riverboat Days, Dave 
Mallett says the groups hope .'to have a public address 
system at eVery event next year, 
The leading truck that p~stl~ned:the start of the hefty fl0P 
contest for about wo hours will be remndied for;the next 
time. 
. _'. . 
On sept. 12 at 7:30'p.m, in the Terrace Hotel, the groups 
will come together again and'elect a new organization 
committee. First, Malle!t says, the groups have la figure 
out how. to run sa.elecuon and what~gffieere m~really 
needed. ' ' 
This year's chairmanstate~ tha:lott~ry tickets With trips 
as prizes has to have its own Committee to push tl~ tickets 
earlier. 
Mallett is somewhai confused over the'$lO,O00 granfgiven 
to the Riverboat Days organization by Terrace council;. "i 
don't know •what he money wlil be used for/' he says.- 
Mallett understands the monoy was ear mkrked by the 
aldermen for an Office for the festivities, but is not certain it 
is really needed for that.. " " ' -' 
Mallett will not run again for ehairmatL Hewants to rs~e.  
"some new blood" get involved ,to work with the 
experienced hands that kqdded.t~ls'y~r's eelebratlous, l~le 
invites~any interest~l p~raon~to e mC I~ to'the Sept, ,12' 
meeting. " ' " :  
. . . . . . . 
i : T roOps /needed,  
• WASHINGTON (cP);~ U,S, mil i tary  activity in La.t~. 
America and Africa: ls drawing attention to, America s
": :,Wj~lei~=d ..ds. fen~ ¢ ~  .e~/~ anderllIldqag-8 keY; 
Pentagon eoflcem about &.~lMe m~dpower sharts~. 
The current manoeuvres involve a relatively small 
number of America's 2.1 million uniformed personnel and 
are of generally short duration, with the except/on of the 
" six-month series of exercises in Cen(ral Amer/ca. 
But they highlight a potential problem that U.S. military 
lenders and experts have warned about public|y-in recent. 
months - America doesn't have enough troops to ~ all its 
said other government commitments at once. Shouldgreater numbers of troops be 
troops ,recaptured the :  needed for a longer time, there would he manpower 
st~ngpoint of Oum ,shortages. ' 
Chelouba, 320 idl0metres Gem J.ohn Wickham, the new. U,S. Army " " " chief of staff,. 
southeast ofFaysdLargeau," told ~porters at the. Pentagon. earlier this.week that 
frohi ~bol ~ forces ~ioyal to "traditionally, we've had a range of eenttogeno, y needs that 
formeri~reald~t Goukouni probably exceed the force capabilities that w e vo been able 
Oueddei. , I. " " " " .  : to generate. • . ,- • ' i , . --/ - 
sThe, sources aid a. fulld- 
scale 'Libyan attack in- ,That p~bably-applles now." 
volving Soviet-built jet Similal. warnings have been sounded by other mil/tary 
bombers h.envy artillery leaders in recent months.'. Defence Secretary Cespar 
Weinborger, in arguingfor the Reagan admlalstratien's and tanks was launched on 
Faya-Lai'geau, ' ~800 
kliometres . north of 
N'Djamena, shortly- after 
dawnm 
About 2,000 Libyan 
regular troops and 3,000 
Chadian rebel forces w~re grov surrounding the" town. u,000 civili n |nliabitants. 
"fed'l~shing" was at a minimum when s'onr : force~ cO~ol  'the , Western military sources inyolved'?in the/attackn 
• the premiers went behind dosed d~rs for *: ~d  |eading:/~w~~ from a 'sai d the rebels aspired the outnumbering, the { goven. 
i the~-~ons  ; - point 'seven ~ kilometres ' .town after a fierce sixdhour meat defenders by:two-to. 
• • distant and the road leading ~ , battle. Resistance by the . one. ' " 
Davis"~ called for. a first ministers'. *east .from.-a point x8 2,500 trnopsn roughly half The. " r " ~  : said 
' :~co~ereaCe on the economy. . He said such; kilomelres'distant,"-he told the armed " forces of American-supplled Redeye 
conterence~ should be held regularly and 
missilesn flown :to Faya- 
:the prime minisl~r has "nothing to fear". .6 Largeau last week to 'help 
from a meeting in the near fublre, ev .  increases 
the  lastsuch meeting, ~ February, 1982, -- • tacks, were withdrawn from 
was adlsaStsr. - . the gaols and taken to safe 
Herald Staff Writer . . . government " positions 
PAWLEY AGREES . 'TERRACE--There is "adistorbing trend".irl prevmemJ .. mirther south because they 
There was  agreement frmn: some ~" crim/e;'flgures ~egrdin~ to the'B,C, Police Commission. proved ineffective 
premiers,, like Manitoba's Howard: : While the increase ~n overall ~rime in 1982 rose less than difficult conditions in the 
" * . . . . . .  , , 0f the • Paw!cyn~who said now "couldbe_the best ;' in. 19~11 in~ the area of se~i0us grime there are dramatic-- . ~hadiondeserim 
28,013 charges laid In 1982, a 23 .6  per cent rise over the 
numberid 1981. 
q~e B.~.P01ice Commission saysthe drop in highway 
injury i~hably iS the result of.several factors. ."  
The Rede~re missiles Were 
part of the $25million 
mergeney- military - aid 
package rpreeldent Reagan 




controls all the desert 
routes leading from the 
Libyan' border to the 
capital, N'DJantenan has 
changed hands'three times 
in six weeksm 
I twas  taken by the 
Goukoonl-led rehels at the 
start of their Iightoing of, 
fensive June =4,, and ,4  
recaptured by government, 
forces under.the personal 
command of Habre on July 
30.  
They cite leU "drtn~g In public pisces,, more The 2,500 government 
euforeemont;; publicity about impaired riving-and fewer troops, who defended the 
miles travell~Idueto,the economic onditions. " outlast were believed to 
• The Terrace detachment of the RCMP prmnkea ioe.al hays scattered into the 
crime I~ur~ will,be available for the Friday edition of the surrounding desert with 
Daily i~erald. " ": " . ' "- " • part of their arms, 
. . r ,  
that.live seen in'msay years." " saLmon.and oth~ delicaeles. 
l~'ince Edward Islands James Lee said' - - , 
the pres~mtation 'really hit home' and that The prem/ers broke..up "theft. con. 
his prevince had barely scratched the sldOrationoftheeconomywithafq:ryidds 
surface of its interaationni trade paten- across Torsnto . l~arbor :W~y for 
flulm - lunch at exelmlve Royal Canadian 
The provincial I~ders had no, specific ...... iYacht Club, Tnoy spemt Wednesday night 
suggestionon although several pointed tO a l lstening to":Benthovon's .Joyous Ninth 
:neadforhetterflnanclagofexpertdeelsas Syniphony at the 8littering hew Roy 
a key to new and bigger sales. Thomson Hall. 
recoid $1.8-trillion Pentagon buildup, says the money is 
needed to fulfil all the county's commitments abread. 
The U.S. ia now taking port in three overseas exercises,, in
addition to moving about 550 men to the Sudan to operate 
sad defend U.S. AWACS Surveillance planes. The big jets 
were moved there to monitor the attempt of the U.S.-backed 
Chadian government torepulse Libyan-supported rebels. 
In Central America, the first of what will eventually be 
5;00b U.S. groundAroups began arriving this week in 
Honduras for a sertesof manoeuvres that may take up to 
SiX months. - .:: '. . 
Meanwhile, the U.S. Navy has committed three battle 
groups - two aircraft carriers and a battleship, and a total 
of 19 ships to the. manoeuvres in what Wldr~i ind  other 
Pentagon officials say is an effort to "send a message", to 
potential enemies that the United States will support*Ita 
friends such as Honduras. 
A separate, and long-plannnd, na~'y exercise also is under 
wayin South AmeriCa, Six ~ end 2,000 men are taking 
port in a six-month series bf naval manoeuvrex b etweeo 
u.s. ships' and vessek4rom Brazll:Chile, "Colombia, 
Ecuador, Peru, UrUguay sadVendzuela. 
Local, worldsp0rts pages 4&5. 
Comics,.h0r0scope, page 6 ' 
Classifieds• pages. "s&g L 
i i i ~ . I 
WHY BUY NEW? ' " 
WHEN USEDWILL  OO!•  ' "  
~'o~n ou want parts to fix up you,;car but your budget 
t allow it? Beat the high cost of new partswith 
quality used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635 9095 
36)0 Dulmn liustoff Hwy 16 E)  
i,: 
il : .I 
?: . . . .  : . :'q: . 
:, . .  • ;~. . . . '  r. 
=f  govern  n ent':i t mperedi , ACE* T ' :  • " - 
• • . : , . ' . . ,  : . , . • ~ . , , : , ~ ' . .~  ~ ~ • , ,  , .  . ,  • - .  
I "'~ : ' /O'l'TAW&Z~'~..lntemmoplmM~lon!frompubll~ en  eom~myorThomaon f~rom©,peol= ~; ~eom~emmedonaa=0-milllongovem~' ,~t 
which/preet, ed releafd~:hmt month eL a prolx)!ed b i l l  to papers. : " . . . .  nd.woMd make recommendations and pul on 
: ~te lU le  newspaperlnduatry has i~ ~ :  by ~[~i len  Ottawa ? lawyer/Stiuu.t~ Robertaoi~ a/:~lta :~"  s but would have no pow~;: . . . .  its 
~ ' • ,cautiOUS support/from other ~ i;  , ' ,  n ' ~ ' . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ..... ' ' :~  ; '~ ; ..... '~ ': i :~//~ ~"bll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  qu i t  , I : : : !  : PedM~tlnmedlalaw,~thedi~,tlegtMationaaecLton: declalonsm • ,  ~ :o L_  ~.~ ,.::~ 
ru  I lmu =vmy ,wcm~uay aT Juug  ~a lUm =Treey ,  . . , ~%'e l l  110010 ~our l l s l l l i t J !  Sunnnw nmwl .  o f  the .  m*nnnue= . . . . .  *k . . ,~ . . .m e~, . .m. - -  t~ . , . ,  t ~u~. ; . ** . - - . . : ; .  , .~ . :~._~ . . . . . . .  ; .  . *  - " -- ~ " " °  " * '~-  ~ ' '=  fo r  l l tV~l t i=~st Jv~ Terra e B - . . . . . . .~ __ , r - - -  ,---:...-::.~ : . =",'*":'..~-. ~_?. ~.- v=uw=~.= ~mm~u=u .um~' =~=waimi~--. ~uvmor~ "~ wenayJacmion, presloen~o=m~=~,'~,-.". , L . . '~  . ~ 
: . . . .  ~ i.. ~C. by .sterling -.publlsho.r~.. Ltd. ,]eg~latlolm duplte; earlier crltlclsnt the:govermltedt ul . C0tilocU"ermure~ the moilltorto= body hall noreal nnWer " :'"~T";;m~.li;'r~ which rRnrel~) tB. ~50"r~)or t~ l~!  '~nd editor8 
~gmOl: a l  l e ¢ o f l o  C laSS  111011 Kegus f fa t lOn  . " ' ~ ' ' n ' n 1 n ' " ' ' " '  : '" ' 1'~" " ~ ' i " n ' ' ' '  11 -- " ' " ~ n " ' ' " n " ~ " r v . . . .  ' "  ~ " V ~  I ' = ' ~  ~ : - . ' ~ r  n • . . . .  ' " n " '  ' n ~ J: P 
Num~Z~'~ Po~ ~a*~a , ..,, . . . .  ,,-.:1 .ln t~e.r l~. ~th  freedom or the p re . ,  , Its aJoke in termsof making It an effective pol ldf ig nationwide, a ~',that :press co=e l l .  In¢ l~ ,Lhe 
• L._,~ d L, cash, "~ . . . .  ~ ' = V "  " " " . . . .  M ~ .  O!  . . . .  ' l ' l ' . . . . .  ' ' , , ' ~ ' . . . . . .  l l ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  ' " ' . . . .  . . . . . .  ' 
- " uoran" . .  ~. ......... . . . . . .  - . me Opposition has f~ussed on attempts.to .organ, .hesaysm . . . . . .  -' " " :  " ro reed atl0nalbod oflenlaekthepowert0mskeany o. ted  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : ~ res  : . . . . . .  . . . .  .... . . . .  ; , . . . .  p ~ , ~ . . . . . . .  .... 
. . . .  :. . . . . .  ~ ~ : : . . . . ,  .act  the grov~th " of nmy.Sl~..i)er, chains and toaet UP a ~ However, with some eodoperntlon by,publishes,, the lm ct : ° ' : ~: . . . . .  ~'~ - 
Terra.ce=. . . . :  :: ' , • : .  ~i ~~ ~:::/.i.::/::~;lrCUl.lillO0":i-./naUon~ ~uncLl to .near .oompla.mts about newslmPen,sn, d .". council' could d0 the Job of.the' Voluntarypt~ councils..= S,'~'pe~plere~l]~:want/toshake.thlnSs hp,.~eyll Still 
: . . . .  : l~ l i i a i~: , , : "  r~: i~ 'U-~; i ; '~! : :  i::/::i '!::::!: ,~:: ~ :-W~--e;m°-st _p~ _ple in ~e new.spa~, r b uo~eM a~ on the::;: chewann while sa w the costa Roberts0n addam ~ '!:: : :  :~ ?']3Ut If thes~ J=t Want an airing the pr~,  ...  ~. ; a 
" " . . . . . .  n" n h :4 " n . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ ' , - -h  n~ ' ~ U X ' ~  ~ ' ' U '  ' '~  ' ' ~ U .  . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . .  ~q' . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h n~mm~y el e~COtlra~In~ a olversity or  ,VIOWII, Ule~'~ , I I  It0: : 1 D ~ ] N E D  I r .~ J [ 'S  ' ~ + P n:'h q . . . .  n '~ ' :  * ~ :L " ... . . .  a~ ~ h / r o d  I f  m l a h [  |on  ~_r some hands m puo.c ancl =.can't 
• . . . . . . . . . .  . .......... : ..... , ...... ~: . . . . . . . . . . .  condoms on the means to that-endm -- - ...... -=~-~=- . . . . . .  Multiculturallsm.MIMsterJim~Flem whodrew the . . . . . . . . . .  ~ m0~ ~n ~a~ ~ 
n " " " ~ .  ~ ;" : :  : . . . . . . . . .  ' / : . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  '" . . . . . .  Insn Ul)_~ :aeeh0witcan posldblyd0 any g . . . . . . . .  : 
Ed i tor '  ~ : ~: ,~!v0r l lo lng  h i l l |  ._~m.enpoke~men who feel the ]eSls]at!oncou]d succeed In  propom~, maid in an interview he d~berate]y llmlted the Jadmn u~s that I~ ~ome klndof agency mu~t be ~e t up 
Br ian Gr~mo_.o, :~ :~; • .  .l°nele W=n~;~..,, ... r I ' . . . . .  mm sun also say newspapers should be subject to the . . . . . . . .  power of theladvlsor~ counclln~allowlng~it only to criticize :: SliewoUld'Mso___; . . . . . . .  l ike ~ aee]ournellsta given a chance to a i r .  : . 
• . ~ . , . . . .  . : : ~exlsting antldcomblnea laws--  as any other buMneu I and the Jour~allat or newspap~ Involved, ~ : ¢on~-lalnts while the:counoll could be 'made h lle an 
.¢,j~gWei,~.mm't~aejnkm.../.~,:/.' .$po :~ l |  .,. :.not-begiven special etat~,, • • ~. .  ~ : ,  ' :6 'H l '~: le~tL~l~t~,  credible body says that someone did ', ~l~tl0nnl~ltbeXvlalnthefunctloningofthepresstothe 
' "~ . . . .  ~ ' .~ .~" - : : " " , ' . " " ' " - . . : :  ' , Don Schaffer'. mouths m Inc,prealdent.Gordon FishersayS it Isironie that. : thelr'Job poorly or made k mistake, them i.think':that.'s an oubllcm . ". . . " " " • ' " ' " :'.. ~ :  ' 
Keltn Alters . ~y: .~- . . . . '  the.p..ro~sedlawto~uL,!ctthegrowth0fnewapaperchalns immense discipline on Journallsts,". i . :  .. " And'she praises flu research functi0n, which IS, '~'Yery. 
Rlcepflon.clnl l f led:;:  " C l rcu la t i0n . . . .  coma .also limit future competition 'by preventing. ~' hhs The proposed nationsl council, which would be financed imaslnative and creative and has lots of potentlslito'keep 
~Clroiyn Glblon Sue Nellon .: : • .~ the Industry on its toes," :~:~i/~ 
Barometers  'g  o, ---.-" ,o,,.o, co,,,,,, :a re :  encourag ln  --ThoHorMdrotalmfull;¢omptohlandsOlocoPyHght " 1" ' n newspaperm the state of /nv . t lp t lve : repor t l~; ipay  
In any advorflumont producad sial.or any-~Itorlal ; : " : :" ~ca]el for Journllllta and crols-ownerddp of ~ ;and 
or pho~o0rsphlc content Imblllhod In the HorMd,'. There were more Mgnsof encouragement Wednesday for: On the other hand, lain of' commercial vehicles weekly pap~r= in the same area as possible topicsm/ 
Reproducfl~ 1o not pormlffod wHhotd the wrlthm two of Canada's major baromet~s of,economicactivity ..I : msn~setured in North America dropped =,7 per cent from 
permission of the Publisher, the housing and auto ind~t¢ies; "".  " - ;, " . HoweVer, J,..Patrick O'CMlaihann prel!dent "0f:the 
Ken Kyle,new chief executive ofthe Housini and Urban:.. Junen xi~i, to 18,~9~, CanadianOally Newspaper Publishers Auociafloxi,,Mys it 
Sales of passenger cars manufactured abroad ipped. 3,3 Is vital "to avoid the situation whdre the door Is even Opened 
..... Development Assoclatlon of Canada,.dlmpelled fears ,that ' per cent o a0,S37, while commercial vehicl~ manufactured. a crack he, duN onto you've ~ot government.involved In 
, housln8 activity may Mow down as interest rates (~lllo upn overunm registered r6cord sales of ~,801, up 08,9 per cent ¥o~ business, you'll never get It out of the~e allain, i~ 
saying homebullders are confident he recent increane in from June, IN3, - . , - "~"-- 
. . . . . . . . .  |O~Callashann who led" the vociferous attack on the rates is temporarym . The share of the C~idian passenger car.market held bY 
I I [~- | , I Kyle u id  in an interview he belLeves m0rtsage rates will ..NorthAmertcanman~acturersinJunenx0e3,wu?~.Sper "~ propo~ bill by the auo¢iation'| 80.publi~ertmr||ys it 
hold steady the rest of this year and lnxN4, Combined with cent, compared with78,4 per cent in June, IN:i, - infringes on freedom of-speech and shows governmen t to 
an .improving .economy andan Increa|in8 number of . Jspanesemanufacturen tookxT,Tper cat  of the market, set standards in an industry it should not touch, 
households Ln the prJme homeowMns.e~ to44~eicroup, this compared with Sl;4:perc~mt in June, 1803, while European SEES NO DANOER - 
• - SBut Ken MacDonald, a Connumers A,oclatlon of.Canada 
should punh home salek hisherm ' . . . . .  manufacturen' L~-per~ent share was up from t,~ per cent lawyer, says he Is surprised by the rhetoric omln8 from 
But In the long termn trouble is brewin~n unless govern- from June; 1~3. I 
meats can Curb deficits and keep inflation under~ontrol, - . i.ln other .bmlnm ne~ Wednmday . - the lndustw end doesn't nee press councils as a danser to 
free speech, - 
Kyle warned. - . - . - -- ~mnda trade offldals ind/eated they, will try to claim ..... ' "It's a forum by ~vhi~h people who have ~0mpiaints can 
He said hisher inflationary pressures caused by a " $2-million worth of trade compensation from.the UrnS, to • I 
express those omplaintsn" he says. The public may even 
rebounding economy an.d the size of government deficits, offset he economic mpact of specialty steel import quotas perceive a national body to be more independent thsn its 
threaten to push up rates sharply in:xgeSand beyondm ,: and .higher tariffs ordered 18st month, by President 
Short-term rates in Canada have been: .rising for several Reaganm :Under.provisions: of the:General Asreeine~t on provincL I counterpartsm 
II . . . . . .  I weeks,reflecting the volatile interest rat'e~nvironmentin Tariffs and- Trade; mere.bet countries who .unilaterally Don Whiteside, president of the Canadian RlShts and 
..the urns. • • .. . . . .  . . J . .  ' . .. restrict ~ [ I " . _  . . .__ . . .  • , . . Liberties Federation, supports a fa~pro4~ by.which 
Most British Columbians are by now aware of the scope The latest increase in threed and-five-year mortgage ~are obliged •to offer other tariff or trade coneesslons~ to newspapers could be made more responsible tothe public.. 
and significance of the July 7 provincial.budget and the 26 rates has coincided with a sharp slowdown in home sales trading partners. " 'The idea ia px~ncipl o'f having a press council to listen to 
bills introduced that day. and startsm .--.The Canadian. Imperial Bank of Commerce said its ~ citi~ehs.complaints -- I don't know what could be wrong 
The JegislaUon affects the employment se~:urity of all But Kyle said the.industry expects' Improved sales, and leading economic indlcator rose p.10 per ~ent in May for its with thatm" 
But Bill McLeman, former Canadian director ~of the 
British Columbians as well.,~as housing security and sta~s in the.fourth quarter and throughout xo84, eighth consecutive monthly' advances .The Commerce, Newspaper Guildn says he is concemed that a reporter who " 
educational opportunity. SELL MORE CARS Canada's econd-largest chartered bankn said five of the " 
It is clear that the government had hoped that the Meanwhile, Statistics Canada said Wednesday that indicators eight components advanced in Mayn led by the is called tb testify before thecouncll might oe forced into a 
legislation would all pass and be substantially implemented Canadian automobile.dealers sold t53,360 vehicles .in the stock price coml~nent, which rose 4.99 per.. cent. conflict with' the newspaper which employs hiram. 
before British Columbians understood clearly, what they first six mohths of this yearn .up xpmi pe r cent from the I.. - -  Dominion Bond Rating Service said-it reduced ebt I "And Robertson'says newspapers which agree to submit o 
. . . .  cotmcfl investigations of complaintdsh0uld be ass "U~I no 
were .do,ing. - : • same period last .yearmf sThe value Of those, sales.:in- :. :ratings for Dominion Stores Ltd., which is suffering from a . legal action will be lodged a~a.inSt theu~ ~ which makes:use Of
The package has, instead,' crea'ted two of the largest creased xemlper cent from Junen x982, to a~ut $6 billion . . . .  1o~ level of profitability in retail merchan~sing anda low 
demomtrations i  B.C.'s hlstory within the first weeks ofits thefederal agency saLdm " / . return from its natural resource ~nVestmentsm The evldence revealed at the hearlnpm=: " [ [I 
introduction. There are indieaUons, moreover, that this is The figures also show North American manufacturers Toronto;based service said it .reduced iheratln~ for all Fisher sees no need for an ongoing" review of the 
~y me beginning. Undeterred, the government has been proceeding as ff have generally increased, their share of ~e domestic • series of the companys sinking fund debentures totripledB newspaper industry by the council. 
- market for passenger carsn thanks to an accord, between. :from A Zlowz and for commercial paper to Rd2 (high)from Occasional problems such as the simultaneous closings of 
the Ottawa Journal and the Winnipeg Tribune in !9d0, which. the legislation we~'e passed. More than one thousand Canada nd Japan limiting Japanese imp0rtsm . R,1 (low). " . . . .  .' 
prompted the formation of. the Kent royal commission on pei'som have been fired from the:g0vernment without:- l~leantime, sales in June increased for the fourth con- -~ The Canadian National Railway C0m reported itmade . . . . .  
reasons and without cause. More firings are coming, we . 
are t01d, regardle~ ofpublic opinion tot he contrary, secutive month to xwn812 units, a jump Of xl.3 per cent a profit Of $.58.2 million in the tint half of 19e3, an int- newspapersn can be handled by special in'quiriesn he say~. 
• . . sJackson says the proposal under which Southam. and frbm June,.1982. " : ' : ~, .i:, ~. , '  ~ I ~ : :.. I - . . I./:I.. 1)rovementover.its~6:l-millionlossinthe first sLFmonths . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  j . . . . .  " r 
History shows what happens to  a government when it~ ~ The increased de,hand for auiomobii~s in recent months of x982. A payment: to subsidiary (~N Rail ofa~;~ .inilllqn ~,, ~tnomso,, , ~, ~o.~u~o x, ve,. auo= ~ ,.t~!~ ,~,~nu~n~iperson. o. 
t~,,. ,I,= i ,~o,.o~ . . . .  ~mo, ,  ,,,,~,,. ~-m~,=.;~.~:,, ',~=--'= 7,,,, ~ ~ group coma ever again eomroi mm-e man, m .per cent ox attempts o squash and suppress dissent in the way that his . is g,~erally ~nsid~re~i a sign of renewed consun)er Con- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r-,,,- . . . . .  - . . . . .  '. e '  reation Of government is doing. 
Asober second look is requiredJn this case. fldence in the economy. - .  the Crowsnest Pass freight rate ][or o~a'- ens,,,',,,~ a ,,,',,fP national daffy circulation would encourage th c 
• o-. - o- -., . - . -~ . r - -  • newvoicesm' . • ..,- ,~ ~ "- '  ~ 
It is with this in mind that the opposition has exercised its .... Passenger. cars manufactured in." North America ac- for the Cro~vn railway. Profit for the second quarter was s ' | t 's  just sort of putting ahandicap on th~se big guys and I 
right to debate and thereby to hold back all of the k~y counted for 67,982 of the June totaln up x7.3 per cent from~a, a74.9 million, more than (iouble seconddquarter r sults of dont even think its a big handicap. It just makes it easier for 
leg/shrive provisions from:,passage. I year enrlierm " " a30.9milIion last year, / ' the new guys to get into the market.'" ~:::./ . i.:' " 
The NDP:Is withholding approval of these bills to I " ~ ' 
fadlitate.uchasecondlook. It is on]y then that the healing i ~ l r | : s c r i m i n a t i o n  h u r t s  women $~utham owns15 o, thecountry',115dallJ~.,representing o. .r --, o, .. n. o,. ,,-- 
irocess--which t e vetyfuture of our province requires-- :/ i  dailies with 21 per "cent of circulation. - - " " "  : . . . . . . . .  
wm be~in. 
• . , sln 1981, Thomson, owner of the Ottawa Journal and 
- TORONTO (CP) Sister Ellen Leonard says it's d~. .demand for priests in isolated parts of the c(;untry --  but in S0utham, which ~)wned the:Winnipeg Tribtmem were 
• simple' Case of di~riminati0n. ~ . :  : ~, those -pai'ishesn confesslomn! marriage,-baptism, the charged by the federal government with conspiring to 
• "There just arent any other professions where women are anointing (~f the sick and the eucharist (:an o~nly be- done tmdulylessen competition an d with unlawfully mel3ing and 
, . , . , ,  V i e W  excluded," says.Leoimrdn a v~cal member 0,.a ~'ou,. whenav|sitingpriest~omesin. This may only be several monopolizing the production and mile of ma}or daily 
t~  S fighting for the ordination of women in the Roman Catholic times a year and is unfair to the congregation, Leonard English-language n wspapersm The'case in still before the 
.. • church, saysm .... courts; ~ ' 
"The attitude of the church towards women hurts me and GETS NO SUPPORT ~ 
. . . .  ] . i ta .  sinfulm" ' ]'Cordo]anwhowear.abuttonreaclin~'Ordain.women, u ~,~, , , ,u ' r ra '~e: : " " " "e  
Leonard rbe]ongs, toCanadian Catholics for Women's • or stop baptizing th~n,'t had been male. the church would 
by LYNDA RIMMOCK Or .dina_~o~n,_ a_!9 _b_byg_r0_ups_~rted in 1~_1~Toront0_that s___liav_e _prov ided:~. . . _~t~_  ~d.  monetary. ..sUpport .................................. 
]t'smidweek, the oldmads glued to the baseball on TV; so since spread acrossthe country. It now.has about xS0 throughout he divinity course, she saysm Thin, upon WASHINGTON ~" CP) ] Canadamay t ry to  claim $2 
• what does a bored housewife-mother-girlfriend do? Went t members, mostly women/who meet regularly, circulate graduationn she would have been placed in a parish and the million worth of trade concessions from the United States to 
La8t night almost Z00 of them went to Mozarts, at the newsletters knd ~ry to keep the issue alia.ca despite little church would have looked after most of her ]Ivlng expenses, resolve a dispute over Import barriers against specialty Bavarian Inn, for the second "ladies evening" since Paul . • 
Dietrich took over as manager. In the cause of'responsible support from the Catholic church hierarchy. - . • slnsteadn she saysn she is told by:parishes s ~  to .stee l, U~S. government officials said Wednesdsym 
reporting, yOUrS truly went along to see what all the fuss -~"I  don't see it as a women's problem," Leonard says. "I meet heir expensesthat, lthough the)" could use pastoral - The possibility of a compensation claim arose during 
was about, see it as a problem facing our chur~hm How do we use the assistants, they prefer to wait for the church to-10ve them consultations between trade and finance expem of both 
Having foundtable, just,before 9 p.m., and with pen and gifts of the whole community? Do we eliminate tO per cent another priestn who costs less because he is subsidized by .governments under 4he provisions of GATTn the General 
notebeok at the ready, the lights dimmed and onto the stage without looking at themP' the diocese and lives in the. parish house. . Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, which sets out in-, 
came Richard Richards. Wearing a rubber Frankenstein Leonardn 50, a qutet,.soft-spoken Woman, has served the " But an assistant, who lives in the community~ must be ternaflonal fair-trading rules for more than i0 comitriesm 
mask, and ancilltary accessories, he gyrated suwrbly to ehurch for 32 years as a Sister of St. Joseph. But he~ demm.e paid a decent salary by the partsh in 0rder to li~,en]~6rdola Canada g0t.caught last month in a net of UmS.itrade 
"The Monster Mash" and other related songs. " appearance barely hides the emotion she feels fora favorite says. restrictions against spqcialty steel I most of it from E0r0pe 
On the third number hb commenced peeling off his three issue and one she is reminded of every day as an associate Toe majority of priestsal.e Over 50 and due for retirement - that President Ronald Reagan said was hurting the 
layers of clothing, until finally, when the audience were professor of systematic:theology at Stm M/chaels College, in.the notdtoo-distant future. When tha~ happens, Cordola domestic specialty steelindustry by cutting into American 
almost in a frenzy of:perspiration and expectancy, es-- University of.Toronto. " predicts the chuch will have a full-fledged crisis on its, ' markets, depressing prices and leading to layoffs bY some 
you've guessed it-he tookoff his maskll STUDY TOGETHER hknds.- companies, 
Wellll At that stage it was apparent that this well built Her students 8re masters of divinity students enrolled at The Revm Alan MacNetl of the Archdiocese of Toronto's American officials appeared to agree' with 'Canadas 
young nian from London, England had done more for the Toronto 'School of Theology, an ecmnmieal school 'P~'sonnel ,~fflcealspp~Uet8 an escalation i  retireme~t ; 8tanc(~ithatit hasbeen unfaitly~caughtin the trade barrier 
Anglo-Canadian relations in 10 minutes than Maggie comprkedoHour Protestant and three Catholic theological and deaths bf priests:in .the next x0 years . . . . . .  / .  net aimed,at Western Europe but it was premature tO say 
Thatcher has done in the last three years ll colleges. She .says it can be heartbreaking to watch, the "In'thelonghaui~ve ar drastically behind ht the number whether the U.S~ would .grant compensation if canada 
Unfortunately, due to reportldg deadlines, I wi~s not able stude~t~m .who have worked and studied side-by.eide for. -oi ~ priuts wewill need.," MaeNell sald. " " makes a formal cialmm - ,. - . : 
to stay for ~e second show. However, perlmpe that's Just more ~an.two years, divide into two groups upon Imit~em/fo~prlestswereordMnedin~ediocese, the "Canada is a fair trader unavoidably drawn into this s0 it 
as well fro' they say that too much of good thing k bad for, graduation. . , :. ~ 
youll Or is lt??ll How much does it cost to fly to ~ "The Catho!lc men are going to be ~0~edg ,~ ,largest En~ishdslPeakiilg0nein.~madamThis yearn six or would be safe to say were. sympatheUe tothe Canadian .... 
and the ~ .,. sevmare ,expected to be ordainedm •'" _ _. - copcerns," saida top urns. trade official Who took part in 
England?? . Protestant men.. and Protestant women ~ are going to: be :~,. CITES THEOLOGY. the talks. Another meetJng is sd~edMed, fo** Septemberm 
: i o .  iI:"ere" o .=. ,  andtheCathbl iewomen. . ,  a rm' tSurewh, t  : ' -B .  th.V.tleanhuConldatently.'.tmedtopermltthe IN~] I~ASED'L 'AR I ]~ 
. , . .  __ _ . ~ x - I = - a , n ~ n  o . , .  going lobe. ;' ordination Of .men,  eiUni ~th'  theolosieal and cultural The fo~rdyear estriction progr m imposed, middJuly 
"They have the same edueationm, :. but theres no sort of ~reasons. A 1978 Vatican Declaration approved by PopePaul includes increased tariffs on steel sheets', and strips and 
offlcialreeogniUonofthefaetthattheyarePeOplewhohave~:~saldthechurch felt it was obllsed to 'remain faithful tothe quotas on alloy tool stee]n rods and barsm Canadian ex- 
Due to technlcal clffflculfles, recent Issues of prepared for the mlnlstry and theres no klnd ofstructures..', type" Of ordalned ministry, willed by the Lord Jemm Christ portsofspeeLalf~y steel to the:U,.Sm were worth about ali.25 
the paper look-, l ike they have been wr i t ten  by that. are wai~n~ to receive themm". _ ~- . . . : .  and carefully malnta~ed by the Apostles." " million last y.ear,and~w..~*e:produced by Atlas Steels Corn 
0re in I Ins. • Th is  is the computer  age and ~ these  =he Catholic church has long complained of a shbrlmge of • sBut Le#n. ard says ff ~e church is to base its criteria .for Ltd, at plants in Wellandn Ontm~ and Traey, (~m 
A UrnS. official said Canada was trapped in the barriers machines are sensit ive beasts. Any  l i t t le  th ing priests and encom'~ed men to consider,the priesthood, priests oh the quallfles 0f the Apostles, -does this mean ~ve beeauseofGATTrulesth trequdretheUSm to apply'its' 
and they don't  per form as accurate ly  asdes l red,  most noticeably.in a recent campaign wldch featured should only have Jewish priests?" , 
The machine that produces the computer . tape billboards depicting Christ on the cro~ and the words .~- . .: :' ., ;', :-. restrieflons~to.all.eountries from which specialty steel is 
is In need of repal r .  Staff members  have had to "Dare tobe a prlest l ikemem '~ % ' , InJ~nua~,xg~3,PopeJobnPaulnignedt~e'flrst/r~/!!don importedlnto the:U,S., : - . 
complete the hole punch lng  process by hand, and SXCK OF TALK • : :/ of th~ :~man Cathollc laws In 66 y ~  He opened more ~ Under the same rules, mecountrles have a right to try to 
In some cases stories have had to be re.typeset. But Marts Cordola, one of Le0nard'k:CathoUc studen~ " adniinis'trative :posts to  v~enahd repiaeed the word cla~ compensation Lf they have a '/mbstantial Interest' in 
We hope to to have the problem corrected very .who graauates : ~ I yearn  Is sick of liedrlng ~at)dut, the -"qaymen, with "lay peoplm'.' ' : I' ~ .:~  :" ~L : '  ~' ~ ' : ~ ~ 'I I ~ I '- the Import n~arket in dlsputem If com~t lo i~,  is denied, 
soon but until then we ask readers  fo bear  w i th .  desperate shortages, . . . . .  ~" : :  " -. " ' ~ He did'not change the ehure.h'i p0sition 0~ ordinati0n, the.counti'y may retaliatewith equivalent trade barriers. 
us. Thank you. "Mter awhile, I don't even want o h.ear that alk-;- they~ Gera ldE /nmet t~. .  ~emarchb l~pofTor0nton  Whet~er Canada has-the~technieal right, to claim com- 
, are, in effect, creating the sltort~ge" by:not ordalning has to|d.].~M)nsrd..that " L ~  he doun't, feel the l~nsation appeared to be in qdestio~kk!a: U.S offieialsaid 
The Hwald'welcomu Its readers comments. A I I ;  wome,n Cordol8 saysmf ~eol0~.cal reasons~. t Jng  the ordinatlonof.w~ome~t bre the term "substantial interest' is usoall~, interpreted in a 
Jettwstotheedlh)rofgeneralpobllclnterestwlllbe "It's'.not that other things are luring people from the that.convincing, Jn coun/xles..where Lhe church is very. way thst requlres the country to have at least x0 per cent of 
prlQtod. "l'boy lhould bo sub~Ittod 48 Ix)ms In' Gospe]n" she., says emphatically, referring to, an of- strong, such as Poland, Afrl~ and Latin American or; the import market. Canada's sharelssbout.three percent. 
advance of desired publication date. We I ~ ,  . tmdreite~ated complaint by, the,~urch thatJts members dination would not :be.supported for cultural, reuons, sTrade officials in Britain and other countries have said 
however, etalntherlghttorofuseto prlnt letlws on prefer more wordly careers thah the priesthood, SAY~ WANT POWER . they too may seek ~mpemaUo, or retaliate against he 
Mofpomi lb lo l lbe lorbadt i | to ,  WemayltlsO Cordola, ~, would, love to be.a priest..Instead she is .Carter ~husa ldhefee ls  manywomeu flilhtlng for U.S, bardersmrThe 10.country European Common Market 
edit lettws for ltyle and length. All let~rs #o be working part-time in a doctors office and looking for a job o.~:rdination Want he .P0 ~er the iadUtho0d reptesmts, Which has harshly criticized the American restrictions. 
coe~ for publication.muir bellgned. It I I ! asapastoralassistantinaCathollepsHidiltheelosestshe i~, the wrong motive~ " ,.. : ., . • , ' .,TherehasbeeuabHghtnoteJnthespechdtysteeldlSpute 
Iml~lllble to print a letter lubmltted wlthln 24,, is allowed to get to the priesthood; sBut Leonard .raysshe would only emMder becominlJ a for Canada as a related attempt by ~me condreSsmen to. 
'ew| of ~Jmlred publlcsflon'dato. .... I Pastoral assistants can read rim. Scripture at mush - priest, ff she were allowed, ff the role !,became less ban imports of defenee equipment parts containing 
, counsel parishoners and vlslt shut-is. They nlso f i l l .the authorihttive, ~. ,~.~ i.._-" speelallty steel failedm .... 
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. . . . .  " ' . . . .  + . . . .  ~ " " " ' • ', As ' ' ' " " " .... ' + ' '+ and shelled a mountain Lebanese arm BOw . •* :+: • . . . • g . . . .  a l l  , . . . . . . .  w . . . . .  " " . . . . . .  .1 , '  . . . .  t ' .  . .+.P~,de~t • . .Reagan .. . mtheregton ,  S t rauB '  dA le~moronnsspoosoreoa  
L ' Y .. erta., x7 kflometres~+- southeast: of , (~br!sfl!u~ ere .rept~lantod a t  a worehip.s . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ + ' , . . . . . . . . .  h T 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,, , t ; , , ,  • , .  ~ . . . .  neaoe~mmameeti~today,,,..saldn,. , I f .  ' -W ' fav  re ' rMr -  poet t0dayn but the rebel l ious lof l int  sect  Be i rd tm e . . . . .  . .~th  a .  ant  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . !, e rmt , .  I .  g roup wh ich  o . . . .  . . . .  'lh bos leged  soldierswer¢ f i r ing  . .  . . . .  g l  . yellow . .~_d'wldte.. t~t . ,  ! :the . • - • . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
freed three cabinet ministers elzed.inan ba . . . . . .  -- . . . . . .  ~ " ' . . . . . .  wire his b i ~  ad~ :. wouldo t be, on the co=-  maliZotion of relation, with 
. . . . . .  . .  , ._ . . . . . . . .  ckn  po l !ce  ns ldm . - ,  I~, : ! . . . . . .  Un ivers i ty  o f+ Br i t i sh  ,Colum+ b ia  as  Ide iegat  s .a t -+-  ' comm~mmn . .  o re+. ,  I -, . . + ~- • +. .~ - . . . .  • -. _ _ . .  ~ - . . . . .  
attempt m ~oree .me cat)met m ~,~ ' On Wed.e. la Dt,=e e.  " ' I ea the sIxth.asse b l  o f  the Wofl ~ " ' " =~- - -++ +-- + +~- - " "  m mm.onm .+ .. -, • , . c 'u~,  +say. , 'e~e. s o ~  
1 ' + + " ~ ++ 1 h I Y ' ~ 1 l~t  ~ • ~ ~ % + J m Y . • d .Co= d l  o f .  " "Amer i  i ts  " :~/ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  :. , -. - 
. . . . .  the Dafeuce Ministry.. and: +presi~eatlul. ' I Churches gathered Wednesday night to prayn si~, me~ ..., : ,,, ....... 1 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,+: . . . . . . . . .  TheDrum mllltlmen of the P ro+We + . . . . . . .  + ,, • . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : ,, . c~_., ~++m.+o~.. tic, . ! 'me. . ,  -admlnistratlon,~. BUtl)md+dmtlal.,spokeman 
par ty  over  th th ree  . ace  . . . . . .  + - . + .... ... t . . . . . . . .  • . / ~ .  ~1 pread  pah l le  +., Speakes  de fended the  .+ Socialist turned e . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' ,  . . . . . . .  nere  were alreaay des ' 
• . pa l  and battled with Christian mmtias • .and,express. the i r  Un i tym t . . . . . . .  . .,/~., . + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Larrp . . . . .  . ~ . , . , .  
miu ls tersn  seized Wednesday night ,  to th ' in  the  • . . . . . .  : - - - - - . -~  ' . . . .  - '  . . . . .  " - ~ . - -  se - - - " - - " -  . . . .  - ' , -  -:h,+.t+ h . .  ~"+hh o .o  ^,  . . . .  C ,.a~.~g ..for. changes in ad-  . d iv is lone,  , on .... Cent ra l "  appo in tment ,  say ing  '. st 
• : ". " Jusi'ucJ,lul~'CUpZeU • .. mountains + • ~ 1111;  I ¥1t ;qC;  I J l l  tU~ l~.s l l l ,  l l  W - - ~ ' - - - -  m m ~  oat~* 'v+ " . S " "  ' ' "" : ' ~ " " " "" ' " " '  " ' ' "  ' " :  " " ' " " ' "  '-" " " ' • 
Israel i  nemy,, which occlpies the.Cheaf. " :  : I ,,,..-......v+,+.K,+...,.,...,.~ '.+ ,tratl°n'-P 01iny .on ~e,  America polleyn declded •reflcels ; the. need" ,for•, a 
mounta ins  southeast  of  .Beirut.  • P r ime , . . . . . . . . .  . ,~,. - _  . . :. . . . . . . .  ... :. • :. re~omm . ..a:~.orfly +++~om. ,  . last month ,  to-. c rea  e a ' d lvers i t  f+ v ie  ints on  . 
. . . . . . . .  In  Te l  Avtvn  the  Israel i  mE i ts ,~  ~m. .~. .  ]. . end  of,.the xS .day`  counc i l  aseemblym ......... , .-; . . . .  ~the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+.~.+ , . . .  . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y .q.+ . wpo . .  ~ +. Mlniater Shalik Wazsan told re rters in + . h " " " . . . . . . . . . .  I ' J . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  panel .was. sworn I~ bi rtiaan -, • +, . . . .  , ' . + , 13o., . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . pa . . commisslon to ,,the panelrnf. . . . . .  ' ' • " ' 
, mand today  reposed  that  two . i s rae l l  ,,Almut~,00opeoplenmanY0tthemmembersofthe . . . .  , i~  " +-  • " :  . . . .  + . .~ .~_  +. " . . _ . . : . ' - . . .  _+'~ - . .~  Beirut the mlni tars were on their way . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ineedayn San Antonio . make Ion -term . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  soldi . . . . . .  + • . . . . . . . . .  ' ' .  g . . . .  ~u . , , . .  . Kissing=,- .whuo© . =1~'.. Im~V *.',.,.n**.~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ~ were  k i l l ed  ai~d f ive ,wounded in  :, Vancouver  communi tyn  - jo ied in .  the ce lehrat ioan ,  ,. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' - . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ' -- " : , • : ' . -  '. - " - . . . . . . . .  
- -  "+- - ' -  . . . .  • : ' . t in ,m-eros  ' • : I . . . . . .  * " a ' . • f . . , . . ,  .: • - ...., , .Tur. ,+=.~y ,.,umc~vn wm , mencmuons.. UlllClalS II01~+ pomunent ,a lSO has urawll+ , The m .. tianc+rossfireinthamountalns , ~ [ n ~  .an  ,~8or t ] l~ent  o .h~nLns ,  w , ~ I c o m h ~  the ,  , .  , . . . . . . . .  , , . . , ,  + • • . . . .  . . . .  
th ree  ln i s tem appeared  fit and  at  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ repor ters+the  turmoi l  in the  a lie .*.will ' em e ~ . . . . .  . . . .  Wednesda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  po Y .. erg that , f ire. from conservatives . . . . . .  y.afternoon.., . , . . . . .  . . counells newlydelected governing body and holding +, . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  eaSe when they left .the palace of Druse . • . . . . . . . . . .  - . . : . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  area .stems .largely.+ .from will +. have • broad ~ s i 
• • • * . . . . . . .  . sBefore the cab  " I • f .h ,L . . . . . .  " " " ' '. " • . ' " " publ i  c .. was  uncharacter i  tieal y. • leader Walid Jumbiatt in the :mmmtain . . . _ . lne t members were freed, . high .+.~olor ~!  ,l)@nn~s. ~ the names of the past UmSm. pollniean, such su ' r " +. • • • . ' . . . . . .  ' - ' 
. . . . .  Gem . . . . . .  - . . . PPS t +. . . . . . .  - subdued when. he spoke to town ayels gove~,mest announced it had. councils 302 member churehesm . .,, . . . . . . . .  of Moukhtara under an Israeli . . . . . . . . .  as toppling overnments Af • 
• ' . ' re  ted  ' • , - , • :.. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  g . te r thep .~e lwasswom pane l  members  after the  escorim - .. , , . ., . jec + the abductors demundam The . The sense of community at.. the service was a and rigglhg elections" "' , . . . . . .  '~+ - - -  • ' . . . .  ' • 
. . . .  " I ' • m, me £z mem.ers, lea ny  .swesrmg-m ceremony. + 
. , __o=,  s  ohc,es:: cnt,ctzed 
~ - / -  ' "1  r : , .  . . • . . . . . . .  " 
!.abot~i the I our~se Of...U.S:. Fldel;: \ ~ .  
POliCy.in 'the region, t raw:  l mdro has • 
There wae no explanation of what " kidanplx~rs lnmtedon.the r signation, of i contrast to the sometimes heated debate which • .He sald*he'pi-a~nk to work_ chairman Henry~Kissingem. " + • " • 
• the 10-member'.cabinet in:exchange for [ . eme~'ged'at the ossembly, for a reduction of u.S, + ' ~ ' "+ 
held. a 3½+ho+ur .meeting prompted the~.abducters to free the 
ministers, but there were  intense 
negotiations among Druso, Israeli .and 
Lebanese.govrnmcot officials. " ..... 
The three are Finanse Minister Ariel 
_Hamiyeh, a Druseg Publie.Werks Minister 
Pierre Khauryn a Maronito Christian, and 
Labor Minkter Adann Mrow~i. a ShUte 
• Moslemm 
Drnse artillery blasted from. thh l l l s  , 
around Moukhtors in the morning. State 
and private' radio said a Cea~fir~  was 
doelaredbetwee~ theDruse aitd Christian 
militias at noon and It took about-~-hotw 
to take hold. 
The abductions, rei~a-t~l Druse shelling 
attackan and the Dreae feud with Chrietian 
mil it ias in "the mountains, overlooking 
Beirut have presented President Amin 
Gemayel with his most serious chelllenge 
since taking efflee.in'Septemberm: 
The crisis has overshadowed UrnS. 
presidential envoy Robert McFarlsne's 
efforts to arrange a withdrawal of foreign 
armies from the country. • 
Todays renewed shelling began about 8 
atom., when two shells fell near the airport 
tower and on a ranway, followed about 
three hours later by an intense barragem 
Officials dosed  the airport, still recouping 
from Wednesday's attadun 
MARINE INJURED 
No injuries Were reported todnyn but 
five Lebaneseowere killed and e0 people 
wounded in the Wednesday barragen ls- 
duding UrnS. marine xst L ieut .  A l lneal  
M0rrls of Sarasotan Flum, hit in the thigh 
by shrapli~dm 
In  the lull between the shel l ing attacks " 
todnyn MeFarlane returned to Beirut af ter  
an ovendght trip to Israelm He ar r iyed  at 
the airport and was safely driven to the 
American amhassado~ residence in 
suburban Yarzem 
. freeing the hostages. 
DEMANDS RIGHTS 
The abductors also demanded that the.  
government,  hart Lebanese army 
" deploym_~t.±in Druso-populated.._arsaen 
• promise equal, rights for Lebanon's ects 
end guarantee that the country will retain 
its Arab idantity, 
The last demand apparently Was meant 
to warn the Christian president not to 
normalize relations with Israel, which 
invaded Lebanon x4'months ago to des!roy 
Pulesttnian guerrilla bases. 
Thousands of Israeli troops are deployed 
in the central mouetainsbut are preparing 
to redeploy In, southern Lebanon to ex- 
tricate themselves f rom-the Druse- 
Christian feud and lower their casualties 
from. guerrilla ambushes. 
Lebanese troops are plauning to occupy 
areas Israel vacates, but the Drnae have 
vowed to fight them because they claim 
the army i s  dominated by "hostile 
Christians, 
Earllern state radio said Gomayeln 
Moslem Premler Shaflk Wazzan and other 
aides were involved in "intensive 
negotiations" with the' kidnappers, 
members + of the Progressive .Socialist 
partyof  the leftist Drnse militia leader 
Wulid Jumblattm. Jumblstt lives in self- 
imposed exile.in Syria~ 
• Druee gunmen seized the cabinet 
ministers While they were meeting with 
Druse leaders in the mountain village of 
Boadnranm They were taken to Jum- 
blalt's'mountain palace in Meukhtara, r0 
- kllometres outheast of BoJrut. 
In  Je rusa lem ear l ie r  todayn McFar iane  
confer red  w i th  Is rae l i  Fore ign  M in is te r  
Y i t~ak  Shamirm Is rae l  Army Rad io  said 
MeFer lane  repor ted  no progress in per-  
seadingSyria to agree to withdraw from 
Police and the state radio said Druso Lebanon - -  Israel's precondition for 
militiamen also shelled an army garrison. " evacuating its lnvasinn foreem 
Rio ters  hurls  :' bum ' bs 
BELFAST (AP)-- Roman 
Catholic rioters hurled 
gasoline bombs on to the 
ro~ of a londonderrypgliee 
station and set it aflame in 
the fourth straight night of 
sectarian violence in,Ulster. 
Firemen eXtinguished the 
blaze Wednesday n i~t  on 
the  roo f  o f  the  pol l  ce .~t ton  
on the edge of the s~ch ly  
Catholic Creggan q~r  of 
Northern Ireland's ~:  oud 
largest city.. Nobe~ide  
was reported hur t led  the 
'city was repor te~ clam 
early today.. 
Ear l ier  Wedne'sday; a
British soldier in the eap4tal 
of Belfast was charged with 
the murder *of 22-year-old 
Thomas Really, a Cathelie~ 
It was the second killing in 
10 days by British troops in 
Northern Ireland. 
Pvt. Inn Richar~l Thain, 
18, of the L ight  Infantry 
scuffle, between Catholic The mostly Catholic IRA 
youths and troops in the is fighting to drive" the 
s taunch ly  ant i -Br i t i sh  Brit ish out of Northern' 
• Ballymurphy quartel' of Ireland and unite the 
western Belfast. ~ Pretostant-d0minated 
Sporadic violence flared region with the 
in western Belfast On pi'edominatnly Catholic 
Wednss~y afternoon after Irish republic to the south. 
an estimated 1,000 Catholics American Stephen Lie h, 
attended a a rally called by 23, of Indianapolis, one of 65 
Sinn Fein, the legal political people arrested during. 
wing of the outlawed Irish_ violence Tuesday,was dne 
Republican _ Army, 'to to . appear at Belfast 
protest Reiliy's killing, magistrates' court for 
Relatives of the deadman sentenee later today. Lich 
placed a wreath at the spot has pleaded not guilty to 
where he died, thei~ joining a riot in western 
marched past the army . Belfast and has been held in" 
baso where Thuln was jail without bail since his- 
s ta t ioned .  arrest. 
Rioters lobbed gasoline He was one of 80 people 
bombs at police while others " 
visiting Belfast on a trip 
hijacked vehinlea, ineludlng sponsored by the New York- 
two buses and a van, and set 
them afire. ~ based Irish Nerthe~ Aid 
But a Belfast police Committee. The group says 
spokesman said the. it raises money for families 
violence was "relatively of IRA prisoners. The 
British and - ' .  Irish 
governments saythe money 
night feff. The spokesman buys IRA guns and bombs. 
Kevin Callaghan, 30, a 
declined to be identified in Montreal teacher who was 
accordance with police 
pollc'y, also charged with tek'mg 
part ,in a •riot, pleaded not. 
Reilly'odeath brought he guilty and was being held 
• withoUt ba i l . .  toll since ~ectarinn fighting. 
flared in 1969 to at~Isast 
2,306. 
Regiment appeared -at  minor by Northern Ireland 
Belfast Magistrates Court " standards" and i t  faded as 
and was freed on the 
equivalent of $150 ball after 
his commanding officer 
said he would not be allowed 
to leave North .e~n..Ireland. 
He did not eater a plea. 
Wiineases said Relily was  
unarmed when he was shot 
Tuesday during a street 
Victim released 
DUBL IN  (AP)  - -  A wea l thy  I r i sh  k idnap v ie thn  said to  he 
a friend of the British Royal Family was released unhar- 
med early today after being held captive for more than 24 
hours. Police said they were holding n man under the Irish 
Republic's anti-terrorist lawsm 
A spokesman at Dublin police~ headquarters said the 
kidnapping of lawyer William Somervilid had some of;the 
hallmarks of .an Irish Republican Army fund-ralslng ; 
exercise but that detectives still have toJestablish ~ whether 
guer r i l l as  were involved. '. 
Police imposed "a news blackout' on ithe.Tuesday, night, 
kidnnpping ofSomerville from his home at Ennlskerryn 24 
kilometres from Dublinn until his release for fear ~s  ab- 
ductore might kill hiram '" " 
• Somerville's County Wlcklow home is near where police, 
aeting on a repsHed tipdoff, foiled an IRA bid last Sunday to 
kidnap supermarket tycoon Galen Weston of Toronto. :" 
Somerville; 45, Is a partner in a well-known firm Of Dublin 
"lawyeren A. and L. Gcodhecly, and fdende i n  Dublin 
,d~seribed him as being on 'quite close and friendly'.' ~terms 
with the Roy~ Family. 
But Jhe spokesman said It was not clear, wheth~ his 
abductors knew about this 
f ' ,  
'%: : ,  I 
Thequest lon of,peace and justice emerged as a 
particularly dominant issuen with some"delegates 
• - saying there can be no peace Without justice, and 
" othe~s, arguing the oppositem The assembly .also 
. ~_de~!_ L.wi_thLthe w.or!d's conflicting ideelngiesn.with the
e~sealaff0n Of nuclear aemamentsn with humnn 
r ight ,  prostitutio~and even Canndian ative land 
REPORT PRESENTED 
The.:aftemoonsesston Wednesday featured the ' 
p rssentaflon of.the council's progrnmguidelipssn 
. w~chlwfl l  ' form the direction of future counc i l  
programsm Following more than two hours of 
debaten the repert~ was aceepted. 
• On file subject of future eoanell work, the report 
notes the main goal of the et-year-old cbuncil is 
"visible unityn common witnesan evangelisnm- 
j~t ice and peace, renewnln ecumenical education 
• and interdrelationsm 
[. says  that in coming years, new~ ecumenical 
• relationships hould be nurtured, and cal ls  for 
codoperation with those who share the hope for a !ust 
and peaceful worldm Children and youth should 
contribute to spiritual education, it adds. 
The debate on the report became heated at one 
point.when June .Cary Peck, a delegate from the 
United Methodist Church in the UnitedStates, called 
for the inclusion of the awareness Ofr homosexuals in
fu ture  council guldellnesmf 
"I make this recommendation out of a concern and 
couvietton that none of God's children should ex- 
cluded from the community ofhealing and sharingn" 
Peck told her fellow delegates who were crowded into 
a university gymnssiumm 
PRESENTED MOTION 
SShe made a motion for the addition of a line 
reedingG "Fear and exclusion of homosexual per- 
sons are present in the churches and should he ad- 
dressed." 
• The moflonn however, was defeatedm Archbishop 
Ted Soottn the primate of the Anglican Church of 
Canada and outgoing moderator of the councils 
central commiKee, attempted toexplain the rejection 
' bynoting the issue had not l~een raised for discussion 
in earlier council buslnsssm + " 
The report also says ecumenical relationships 
,.betwsen.chur_chasn~communities andgroups should 
!,...be fostered.,..,.,: .,. ~.,~., ", . . . . .  , ...... '. . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . -  
I t  notes that evangelism should underg i rd the  work 
in all WCC programs and  says attempts hould be 
made to clarify the distinction between evangelism 
and prosciytism, or converting people from one faith 
to anotherm 
" "The development of a community of healing and 
sharing within the WCC a'nd the member churches 
where womean men, young people and children, able 
and disabledn clergy and laityn particiPate fully and 
minister to one another should be another priority," it 
continuesm 
The councils assembly marked the first time .qnch a 
gathering has taken place in Canadam The last 
assembly was in Nairobi in'x975. " " 
The site for an eighth assembly l~as not yet been 
decided, but it is expected to take plaeeln either Asia, 
or Latin Americam 
Appointments made 
sSANTIAGO (APz - -Seeking to regain lost conservative 
support and defuse massive, protestsn President Gen. 
Augusta Pino,chet has chosen a prominent rightist o head a, 
new, civilian-dominated cabinet and plan a sixdyear 
transition to democratic rule. 
.. The 67-yeardold army general_swore in conservntive 
iNational party, founder Sergin Onofre Jarps on Wednesday 
night as interior minister and as head of his first cabinet 
dominated by elviliansm 
Pincehet named seven other ministers in a shakeup Of his 
20-meml~r:eabinet thatcut military participation toseven 
from11. Even son military officers retained the key posts of 
defeuce and presidential chief of staff. -. 
sThe new cabinet members were sworn in amid a climate of 
tension on the eve of the fourth monthly Day of Natieanl 
Protest against his authoritarian rule. 
a Stimulates the scalp • Soothes dry and itchy scalp 
• Helps unc log hair fo l l lc lan • Neutra l izes excess ive  oi l iness 
• Gives heir heal thy appearance 
WHAT IS mO.HAIn.T~ EMULSION? 
BIO-HAIR-TIN Emulsion la a sclentiflcalN formul-qed Imlutlon contalnlno BIOTIN and 
ROSEMARY epeclflc,~ly deelgn~l to ~molats ~ t  halt roots and increase the circu- 
lation to the scalp. BIO.HNP,-TIN Emulsion m d ~  by s profes~ud hair care 
Idchok)glst as a treefment you can do In your own home at Mm thlm 75~ a Ueatn~mt. 
HOW 00~I B~4AIB-TIN BI~&SfON WOBK7 
Owr many yearn there Is a build-~ of ~ mat~al {dh't, reseat & dandruff) In and 
~ound the deltcate hair follicle, ¢lloklng R Off and cau~n9 ~ h~dr to eventually fall ouL 
BIO HAIR TIN Emu~on MlmulM~ and unck)~ the hair k~lk~m 
nourishing and ~ lng . them With OXYGEN and BIO. 
TIN, thus M~u~aUng heathy halt O~Mh. BIO44AIR- 
TIN aiao el~mlnatee a dry and Itchy scalp snd h~ 
to neutrailze m o~11~. 
WHO ~ IMO.HNR.TIN EMtJLOIOfft 
b lame who wants a thick, healthy head of 
mOHAIR.TIN SHAMPOO & 
COHDmONER 
Bto-Halr.Tin 8hempo~ and Condltlo~e~ e • 
made from the pureM and h~ohe1~ qual~ 
l~md~ svsHab~e and srs very Impor- 
tant to tha Bto-Halr-'nn "Keep your hair 
i pron." ThW ham, I~en st~clVtcalk/devel- ' 
oped to wod( with Bto-Hair-Tin Emublon. :
The dally use of Bto-Halr-TIn Shampoo 
and Condl~vwr with BIo-H~r.T~ 
F.m~ aion hi yoor anlm~r ~o ~1 
military • aeti~ties -' in 
Central American a policy 
he said would reduce ten- 
.sl0ns and allow diplomacy 
and negotiations to solve 
problemsm 
-Cisneros's criticism was 
seconded by Robert 
Stranssn a former 
Democratic national 
committee chairmann who 
ssidn I have strong dif- 
feraneee, with the ad~ 
ministration i thin Central 
America pelicym' . 
Asked if he is worried 
Power fails 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  An 
undeqp'oand fire that felt 
like "the gates of bell' to 
those who fought it blacked 
out the U.S. garment centre 
ddring one of its busiest 
weeks, with multimfllton- 
dollar losses expected 
before all power is restored 
Monday. 
Emergency crews worked 
today to relight he w0-block 
area in midtown that was 
darkened when a x3-hour 
inferno cut power 
Wednesday. 
sAbout 600 police officers 
guarded the arean deterring 
looters with street lights ruii" 
Central. Americam 
Controversy swirled 
Wednesday. over  the. ap- 
pointment .to the com- 
mission of Yale Uulversity 
professor Carlos , .Dinz- 
during which they discussed r He said he is  certain the 
strategy for complet ing  panel will not be split along 
their recommendations by a partisan lines and pledged 
to submit the fullest and 
February deadiinem They fairest report poesiblemf 
also confer~ed~n-th~e-timing i 
of a commission visit to s"If we can work out a 
codoperaflve pattern with 
Ztha* Ceatrul Amerteanz 
countriesn it can be an 
example for the rest of the 
hemisphere and 'the rest of 
the  worldn he saidmf 
dAlejandron who is viewed Also on Wednesdayn the 
. by Cuban exilesand other State Department S@.ld the~ 
conssrvatlves ns a sym-:-Reagan administration had 
pathizer of Cuban Pre~de~t no prior knowledge of the* 
- coup in Guatemala in which 
Gee, Oscar Humberto Mejia 
Vintores eized power fr0m 
Gee. Efrain Rios Monttmf 
worked in' 15-minule shifts sStste . Department 
to fight the maelstrom that spokesman John Hugh~ 
raged x8 metres below the said. the deputy military 
comer of e8th Street ~nd attache from the .UrnS. 
Seventh Avenue. . ~. Embassyin Guntemela City. 
s'It was like tbe gates of hell was inside-the national, 
down theren" skid Lieutm palace during the coup, but I 
Paul Revere.of Engine Corn was only there investigating 
260 in Qsee~. reports of unusual activity. 
Housing moves 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-At least one change in Organization being 
done by the prevlucisl government will not affect Terrace 
and Kitimat--but the people in Prince Rupert will not be so 
lucky. 
by 62 mobile generators.No 
arrests were reported. 
Conso l idated  Ed ison 
officials, who said 
electricity may not be 
restored to the entire area 
until Mondayn ,hoped to 
inspect transformers in .a 
Cabinet member Tony Brummet isshuf f~ the offices of 
his ministry of lands, parks and homing. He  in 
consolidating "outiying offices" over the next 12.to 18 
months as a cost-saving measure. 
Currently there are two offices in the north-central area. 
One in Prince Rupert and another in Smithars. The Priuce~ 
Rupert office scheduled tube closed and the entire area will 
be serviced out of Smithers,. The Burns Lake office will also_ 
subt,erranean.i aub~tafl0n* - 
that burned Wednesday. 
The fire was sparked when 
a 68-year-old water main 
broke and shorted wires. 
The power failure 
knocked out stoplights, 
~:aunihg mass ive  traffic 
snarls, closed Maeys and 
Gimbals department stores, 
and forced the evacuation of
thousands of guests at the 
x7-storeyNew York Penta 
hotel. It also played havoc 
with the garment district's 
'market weekn"+ when 
buyers from across the 
country come to New York 
to oi'der winter and spring 
clothing lines. Industry 
losses wereestimnted in the 
millions, 
About 300 flreflghters 
elsse:and be served f rom Smlthere. " . '. *:~c,~.~',.y 
Bob Brodie, district manager for innda, park~',end 
housing in Prince Rupert says he has not been informed 
officially of the closure yet, although BrUmmet has issued a
press release on the subject. 
Brodie did receive n phone call,telling of the Ul~Coming 
.closure on July 25. Most ministry people had heard .of the 
changes on July 20, but Brodie was away on holiday at  that 
time.' He still has nothing in writing. 
Both the Prince Rupert and Burns Lake offices have a 
staff of three people. 
No one will lose • his job as a result of the move, Brodie 
says.. The positions andstaff wail'be transferred to the 
Smithers office. 
While people in Prince Rupert will nat have as great an 
opportunity to deal with the ministry ina  face-to-face 
manner ns they are used to, they will continue to receive the 
same type of service that TerraCe and Kitimathave had. 
The ministry has field'asents hat work out of each office 
/~d travels periodically to other communities. Both the 
Princel~upert and Burns Lake offices 'have two such field 
agents each, They will continue to travel to s~ch towns as 
Terrace, Kitimat and how Prince Rupert regularly. 
p 
I 
Retai lers :  
Notus ing  
co-op funds is like: 
hav ing  a hole 
• in your  pocket. 
pS J l " .  
It's money that's thrown away . . .  
wasted. As a retailer, you're aware of 
.the valuable benefits of advertising. 
and by tmingthe coop funds available 
on many of the'product lines you "car- 
ry. you can stretch your advertising " " 
do~ much further! We can help 
you trace your  available coop funds 
and use them efficiently and effective- 
ly for more mileage in your advertis- 
ingf 
I t ' s  YOUR money. . .use It. or  Im IL . Jo l l  
details avai lable by coiling N ICK  t~ 
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.After San " Francisco .LeMastor, wbohadoingled ,Dodgers to f ivehits.  'The '  :*, L.~.':• .: + i - . . : : /  ' .~'...  :': / ;  • . + .L  ... .  : .q'n'e+managersaldft:wasoneoftheLie~•':,later was;.ILaded 'to. Houston fox'"omar 
~ . L" ~ _m~agar Frank Robinson.. off loser Steve Bedr0~lan, 7-+ .~nine. Cincinnati .rums +were ,. ,. sA banded walk to Dick 8++eh+ ofieldin thebottom ; :- games +f Moosc Haas's career; and Raas -+ Moreno hit".drive t0.1eft' +c~.tre~thnt fell 
•~'eleamd t~ air, Darre,li • .15~* +. Evans* •was me ru.st •i S~e' mmt for •me;~ .slnco ' ~, o.~•the ~m, :~ al low~ ~ontoa  to•il~e:_Por. •. : : 151. loathe • ito •aide •W/th the m~ag~r .~ i+ between .~t~rge!Beu~ and,c~;  ~. fielder 
' ,. E va~, elea+md t.he .ha.mS, ~, batterF.orster:faosd.+~ " . ,: : June~O, whentheybentS!n y ,. u.~d~.7;6in a ~'a.e.ific ~oast.,~gue,!mmball game,, ~; ~d~there'wu~no:'arg~gw~th~.t~e ofit~ : +Uo d+Xo.+b and:r+.ed t+me walrforla ' 
• ~ + ~obins0 n ..e0nouo+~eu.. a • ~, .The +wctory want,to Greg .~ Francisco !~ i .  ~,. : ~+: ~,  i i ' /~, ~- r .smo+m~ P ,~ acuon W .edn,+ emday, ~k+Vegas took.10~..~ come'I+a three' hit;: 4-01America!~ im, a~ue. ,.i triple ~ Later~Bell+ lostL~aVe Win+flalde fly 
~..one?,.n0~.. ~m~e.,meeung~. M!nmn,: 6.s+, !ann. ~ary~. Phillies 4 .F~ams.z ... -. ~+. :j.+ Nmmnp. ~: +croat..'ms La~e/x.-~,. vanco+~e r i aown ed [...base ,b~li+ .shuteut:*.Wednesday "night ~0ff -: : haliifi the sun f~r'a rtm scoringsingle "~ + 
, uetore we~. esoay S." ~me . Laveue woraecl the tmal : : At Philaue~phm, Steve.. I " x+n°emx ?'~+, .Albuquerque. seat Tuc~n.~.,  ~and [ ~Kaneas Cltyi~yalsby oneof the hottest ' ' . J im Gotr-* ,was the hise~ .+...+ !~ " + • 
.with W~st Dlv~ion-~eamng inning for ~ 113th save. ' :,. Carlton seattored'.elghthits-, I . Hawai/bested:Taconia 7:4.: . ', ,~" ~ .:; ; " '  + +,. .1,' Pitchers in the major ieag~. -  :. ' : '  ' -~ -.": "- ",~ * ",:" ' / ", : ' ". 
- ~t~la to..voice, nad hoar. D=pite the victory and in 3-~-3 ~ in~ to i~.glster '~ I ?With'two m~ ~0n base/" the bottam'of m~ ninth in I smc~ ~ .' ,~,, ,,-,~ ;,',~-~-, -~u'm-~7' .~ "-~". ~:: :..~ -- + 
• " ' ' " '- ' " + " " " " . . . .  ' " I " + I ,m~-~n.mo.  o~x,,x. ~,~ . alUano •tton ttOenlegen mree~r ~c~,p~In~. and+ then the the sueeesaful.m~iing, the+. hlssg~thc .m'eervlcte~and : m.dmonten:Beav+er rel i~P~-ch.~ Pori~ Altsn~Iran0 • - June .~ ! lass has reeled off.oix: con- I ' ~ ~ea" a+fi+e run ra i l '  l ea~"  
G i . . tu  gut a three,run Glants are stiil in fifth place struck out 10.Pittsburgh intentlonanywalkedChrla~Jarkteloed e . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . homer ppe d . , Y : . !g . . . . .  - . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  th basesm +. secutive Victorie~ to push hls record to . . . .  • . . . . . .  • homer from Evans, his 23rd in , ee I e " " " " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I . . . . . . . . . .  " " xp - ~a_ ttle over the As  and h~t~g,  t~e~r + L~.~. W= ~ .4~.~ ga...m.,~..ba._ttt m o ln...c.re~,~ lii~..i id!_ TI!_ e Beavers..: then b_~ught in +their left fle~lder to 2. In addition, he's 6-0 against he.Weetern ' e winn streak ..... 
of the season, with two ~ behind ,the; ,Br-vc~, whu timc =trikcout lcud to 12 make five umelaers  uut the strat,=~v was ,~,~* o,  Dl~'lalnn +~ ' o ~-a - - ' ~ • .- ~ - • A" ' - -  " " i ' - -  fiVe g~ ~ J ) " ' ' ":~ I ~ ": ~] -- 
. . ,. • . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- . .  ,~,, , , ,u~,  ... m=~c, smart Yoanga " ocatterea et@t.hits in 
in the ninth inning to beat havea 6½ game bulge over over Nelan R~,an. Altamiran0 walked Schofield for the winning runm night decisions :u'1-3 innings ao hewonforthese¢ond tL'ne 
the Braves 7-4 in  National second-place Los Angeles. Joe Lefebvre tripled to  Portlands Ron Pxndtt hit a homer for the Beavers. "It was one of the best games Of his ' 
League baseball action, in :his last I0 decioiohs m id:~,b.roke a 
. Evans, who was Expos 5 Mets 3 -" " knock in the go-ahead run sDave W. Smith picked up the victory, ~. __ca~oer " said Brewers manager. Harvey three'game Seattle loSind s~k l l  ~ Two 
outstanding in the first half A t  Montreal- ,  Bill seventhf°r the .PirateSafter Carltonin the. EdinTuco°unAmelm~ G rmanRiVerarollectedthreeRBlslugged a homer to •help Albu(Inerqueand Kuenn. "He wa~ in total command " relievers finlshed_up for, th e J~.  riners 
of the season, hodcooledofl ;' Gullickacn pit~ed-and hit survived.' a Shaky imdng In,other action, New York Yankees indudingEdCandeBerg who reglatered 
considerably in recent his way to victory 0v~" New during which the pirates, beat the Toms. .  . . . .  : ............................. • • . . . . .  trenneed ~ Toronto Blue- Jays-8~, Sea~e his fourth save. . . . . .  " . . . .  
Weeks. But his homer was. ~. York. Rivera's twndrun singlegave the Dukes a 2~0 lead Mariners beat Oakland:A's 7-5, Cleveland scored both of their nius, I~dlans "40floles 3 
the second in two days. Guliickson allowed four hi" the fourth, Carlton before Amelu~'s  homer made i tS0  is . the fifth. Indians bdged~Baltlmoro Orioles +'4.3. . ~:; + : 
,In other Natiunal League hits for 7:2,3 •innings, Gilberto Reyes' triple"in the ninth accounted for the Boston Red Sox stopped Texes Rangers4-2 , : In Baltlmoren Lary ~ allowed 
games, i t .  was Montreal doubled twice and scored walked three, including final Duke tallym . . . .  and Minnesota Twins .beat+-California sixhits and struck.out,ratine an Cleveland 
Expos 5, New York Mets 3, three runs for the Expos,.. Marvel] Wynne with the Rick Rodas got the victory; Ed Bonineto()k: the, Angels 4-1. Rain washed out the Chicago defeated the Oriolen 'S0~:~9~ gave bases loaded, and threw 
lossm " ~ ' White'Sox.Detrelt Tlg_ers ~me.  up Ken Slngletono tJu'eb:rdn homer in the St, Louis Cardinals 9, Tim Ralnes twice follocd .wildly after a bunt- attempt . . . .  
Chicago Cubs 5 in 13 Gullickaon doubles with • Tucson,s Scott Loucks, Ruben Rob leean 'd .~f  Haas gave up a groundball single to fourth inning for a l lo f  Baltimores.runs 
innings;  Ph i lade lph ia  run.scoring Singles, while to allow another'run to Wherry collected RBI for the Tor'0s. . -George Brettiwith one 0ut in  the first and Red Sex 4 Rangers Z ~i 
Phill ies 4, Pittsburgh Jim Wohifordalso singled in score, . ::- . 
Pirates 2i Cincinnati Reds two runs. Astros.4, Padres 3 Las Vegas' Kevin McReynolds hit a 10thUg then retired 14 Royals In succession until In Boston, Tony Armas slugged a 
9, Los Angeles Dodgers 2, The Mets got a two-rim Dickie Thon slammed a grounderto drivein GerryDVESimoneandglve the Onix Concepcion doubled with,one out In three runhomer and reliever BobStanley 
double from Danny Heep off two;0ut homer off the Stars-a'comedfromdbchindvictorym. the sixth. A walk to Pat Sheridan with two put downaTexasrallyinth.enlnthlnning 
and Houston Astros 4, San ...... DeSimone led off the 10th ,with a single and got to in the sixth and a .one out doubleby 4ending the Red S0x,0verthe Rangers Diego Padres 3 in 14 reliever Dan Schotzeder in moo.shine' facing in leR out 
• field to end a 14-inning 'thironasacrificeandwildpitchbef0reMcRo~lds,. John Wathan in.theeighth ~vere the only Boston starter Bruce Hm'st, 9-8, gave up 
marathonat the Astrodome: grounder. : other baserunnera the Royals ~uld  eight hits including an RBI triple by Bill 
Thon's blast off losing sTileGulistooka4-01eadon'thestrength0fatwo-run muster. - ~- ' Stein and run-scoring single by George 
pitcher Luis DeLeon, 2-4, homer by Glen Walker and six i~ngs  0f~ nohit pit- Robin Yotmt, Cecil Cooper and Paul Wright in the ninthm Stanley got the last 
was his 16th bome run of the chingby Gene Nelsonm • + Molitor, with a sixth.ianing homer, each " three outs r~cording hts ~nd save. 
season and made a winner +[,AS VEGAS RALLIES collected two hits off Paul Spllttorff, who Hurst nursed a --" lead for seven innings 
of Vern Ruhle, 4.3. But in the seveathl Jerry Davis singled and fell to 9-5 after seattoring,nine hits.+ before Armas unloaded his .:miner 
Houston hdd a 3-1 margin McReynolds doubledn and Joe L~n~ford knocked . . . . .  .. in the eighth, 
goinginto the eighth, but the both home with a Single to •start [,as Vegas' rally. Yankees 8 Blue Jays 3 " Twins 4 Angels 1. 
Padres tied the  game on . sInHawafl, Don Fowler and Ray Krawczyk scattered YankeosstarterDal/eRighettl, lS-3 and • In Anaheimn Gary:Ward; Dave Engle 
Alan W!ggins' ~vo-out, two- 10 hits to pitch Hawaii over Tacoma. George Frazier combined on a 10-hitter and Gary Gaetll belted home runs to lead 
run single. . Fowler allowed eight hits and all four Tacoma runs and New York took advantage of Toronto Minnesota over the • Angels sBobby 
Cardinals 9 Cubs 5 to earn the victory. . ~ defensive lapses to down the Blue Joys. CastillQ "- survived several  Jams to 
At  Chinago, St< Louis sTacoma jumped off to a 1.6 lead in the first as Danny It was the slxt victory in eight gamesfor  • complete his third game-of the season, 
ended its eight-game losing Geodwin doubled and scored on DVAVE Hudgens' the Yankees while the stumbling Blue scattering • 10 hit . . . .  The Angels broke 
streak by scoring two runs single. Jays loot for the seventh time in the last through in the third on Reggle Jacksons 
in the ninth to send the eight games Jerry M~nphrey  who RBI single~ - "~ ~' 
game into extra innings and 
then setting a two-run Dingle 
Green,fr°runmhOzZi°meSmif~r°mand~)at~givinghim fiveRBl, Top four seeds advance in tourney 
inThethe 13th.ninth inning started .... MONTREAL (CP) --.The power failure delayed, first two games of the first Tennis Council for fating to citizen, defeated Paul 
with Chinago ahead 5.3 and lights shone, ~e :.top matches Monday, second- set before glvin~ the par- show at a match in McNamee of Austrelln u-6 
ace reliever Lee Smith on seeds won and the last round play proceeded tisan crowd sbmethir~ to Dusseldorf, West Germany, ~(7.5), 7-6 (7-3). 
+ the-mound,  butLonn ie  Canadian was eliminated amouthly .a t  Jarry cheer about by holding last year, defeated fellow- PetorFlemlngoftheU;S, 
Smith homered and Green from singles play as nor-. Stadiums service to win Game e. Frenchman Guy Forget y-0, beat T omas Smld of 
• sL,~ledin a ran.to tie the mnilty+ernpted at ~e,~::.:,,Tour0ament.~ organizers " Juntbeforethematchnl  6-2 . . . .  Czechoslovakia 6.4, 6-1, 
{ '  , . . . .  !- scure .Green:a ]SO bada: , tW - Play~s, . . . . . .  International temds ..reefdvedaletter af~apology was,." pretty~ nervOUS, ,, a~id '~i Sixth~bded~,: :~".~Vit~s',~Wl/fl¢~S~ju ~ ~Af r iea 'SKe~ 
run double hi the third, tournnment Wednesday. from Mayor Jean Drapeau when I walked On to the Gerulaltls of the UmS.• Cumin be~t'Cassio M0tta ~f 
The four st. Louis runs in After a three-hour power for the disruptions caused court, I was kind of ner- whipped Russell Simpson of Brazil y-3, 6-2. ~:~ 
the 13th made a winnsrlof failure disrupted play bythe power fniluream vons," Bonneau ..said. NewZealand 6-1, 6-3, while Ge#rgenGoveaofFrance, 
Dave Rucker, 3-1, the fifth Tuesday night and two rain Top-seeded John "After a l l  i was on centre 10th-eeeded American Rodney Harmon of the U.S 
of six Cardinals pitchers, delays and a hnifdhour •-McEnroe o f• the  United court playing- the No. 2 Sandy Mayer beat Shlom0 and Sammy.-G|ammalva, 
Stateo needed three sets to player in the world. Glickstein of Israel y-7. (2- also of the U~S., also ad. 
beat Mareco Hocever of "But after the first two 7), 6-1, 6-3. vanced to ~the third ~oundm 
" M ~ O - - ~ -  ~ Brazil 6.2, 4.6, 6.1, ~vhile matches, it was just like a In' ' an all.American Goven ben| Ramesh 
J immy Connors, tho No. 2: normal match." match, Brian _ Teacher Krishnan of:India: y;4, 6-1, 
seed, easily downed • Lend], the"19~l champion, defeated Fritz Buehning 6-2, Harmon beat  Robert Vant 
, Sweden SO, 6-2. Bonneau's service four Kriekn the former South beat fellow-American Chip 
Third-eeeded Ivan Lentil tlmesnincluding two breaks African who is ~ow a UmS. Hcoper 6.4, 7-5. ? 
• of Czechoslovakia in the second set, " . . • 
s to res  only eliminated Stepbane " Connoro had little to fear 
Bonneau of Quebec City 6-~., in his match with the 
6-1. • unknown Nystroemn but $t ts omd Standings .. There also• were upsets, said •he did gain some 
/ inc luding the elimination of respect for h is  opponentm 
BROADCAST player Mats ~ - "He  hit~tho bal l -wel l -and 
Wilander, the fifth seed, he was ruunlag dawn a lot of A~ntC*N LK&OON NATIONAL LMAQUE . . . .  
who lost " ,  6-3 to . seeded ball;~," Counors said. "The h - .  O.vm.., n . .  o|vtm. . . . . . . . .  SAII1ELLITE - , w, w,  , .  
Glann i  Ocleppo of  l ts lym 1 seorowea. loveandtwon but "Bel'llmore 63 41 .$M~ - -  Phi ladelphia Sill 51 .532 -- 
I 6ABLE 
Ninth~eded Eliot i t  waunt  that type of match .  Detroit ~3 411 .SS| - -  ~ont re . , !  ~1 53 .$ .  I 
' M l lw lukee  63 48 ,56| - -  Pitt|burg h 57 55 ,509 2~ 
. Teltscher of the UrnS. was There were  long games and , .w  York  53 48.564  ~ St. kOU!|  $4 57 " .~  5 
upset u.6 (8.6),. 6-2 by a lot of long points." ~Toronto | 61 ,$1 :$45 3~ Chlca0o. $I ~I ,m |~ LISTIH|S Boston S6 $S .505 7 New York 45 611 .,3Zl IS Anders Jarrydn while In other matchesn fourth. Cleveland 41 45 .4|$ 16 West DIvisIon . . . . . . .  
west Oiv||MiI A t l |n t l  69 45 ,60S - -  • American Tim Mayotte dseeded. Yanniek Noah, in cmc.oo *o .Sl .Sdl~- ko|  Angeles 61 $0 .aS0 (,~ 
beat x4th-seeded WoJtok hie: first tournament "Kansas City S3 S$ ;491 S'4 HOUStOn . $7 54 .514 10',~ 
Texas S4 $1 .4 | |  4½ Sm, Diego- , S5 57 .496 12V~ 
Fibak of Poland 6-4, 6.3. following a " r2.day Oakland 55 40 .470 7 Sill Francisco s4 S9 .470 14,,,~ 
California 54 40 .47~1.+'7½ Cincinnati $3 Sl .456 17 Oenneau dropped. II ouspeaslon by the Men'o ~mn.m. o ~, . 0~s 
D U  • WednnO,  Me|sag  . . . .  consecutive peas.is and the International Profeosional Seattle 45 49 .39S 16~ SMontrnl .  S-New• York 3 
Newton  benef i t s  - - ' - '  
GROCERY . ,w  York.'. Toronto 3 Sln Fr l lnC!| .  u At ! l ,m , 
• S l l t t l l  7 ,O lk l lnd  S ~ Phll ldl lphll  4. Plttlbor~h 2 
' ¢ l lY l l lnd 4 Sllt lmorl | ¢lnclfldlfl 9 LOt At~leln 
Boltofl 4 T IX l l  | HOUItO~ 4 Sin Diego 3 
MI!WIOkll 4 K lnm City 0 :YMI~y' I ,  O lml l  
SAKMAY ..n.. .  S St. LOB,| "st CMc~o 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACHn SmC. ZAP) - -  ome of golf's CmC.OT~y,|st O~troH,oV,~,~| $ / I".., S,nL°s An~,!nFran©!~st stOlncm~sfl •Aflln~sNN 
topnameewlllplayinahoneflttournamenthoreAug, w9to ~,weuk . .  ot Toronto N San hi,go st Houston P4 sNow .York at .Oetrolt N 
rdL  IM  M01EL  help fellow gol fer  Jack Newtenn. ser iously Injured by an *an,., City lit .aSian N A IR  H Pc, WAYSIBE - ,~ lane  propsllor in Auslrnlia two weeks agum smtlmor.., cm~.~o . .-dtock, Peh 3,. ss 1.S-~330 
Mlnnllota I t  Oakland N f l lndr lck,  StL 371 54 134 .325 
Amongthosowhohavceslgnedfurtho tournament at Bay i.osm,thn stL 30! 4a ve ,335 
__.._.._...cumism GROCERY " GHCERY : T ree  Golf  PlanteUoll 9re ~ Zoeller, Ge~o Burnsn Hera Stt. 313 43 101 .323 
Ai  a, u .~  OIwlon,  Mt l  442 69 141 ,319 
;' Bruce Leiiake, Ben Cronsbawn Bruce De~ll~. Lee Elder = . . . . . . . . . . .  .".:." ':;_' Knight, Hou 364 39 ItS 315 --~lw- ,vm . ,sl,~ Ol+l~hl .4lO - - ' 
BIKERY ; ; and Lon Graham, .ys  g0]fer and fellow Australian Bob o,r.w, c,, ,so +, m .3,, o,v..r, mt..L ~ ,  s s L~e .~:: 
IUV[RSID[ ' PIME 611KERY Shearer. er . . ,  K..  3" +7 'o' . s i s . ' :  . . . . . .  : . "  ":" ; ' , ' "  ";~: Whltsker DIS . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  orner, , . .  3,0  ,~ ,14 . .~ .  e qq~l 116 140 o~;~lf ro l  " ' 
• As  o f  Wednesday afternonun oe'+'U.Sm amateurs had ~ce, ,  Kan 4~ a¢ 1,4 ' . , , -  ¢ , HOU 407 61 134 .305 
/ M m l '  ' ~ 6igaed to play. ShenrerssldhehodcommitmntsJ~rom~08 simmons, M I I  4 ; ;  ;2 ;~'; ; : ; ; ;  OOl_b.les: .Buckn¶r,__Ch.lclgo, 
Sonnlll Tar 31! 41 tM " ' ,~  w; uiiver+ MoMreah Zll ~enar. 
COPPER mEi  , ,u , . L  MSEI I  i l l ' E lY  pros and expected co~lrmat ioas from at ,east  12 Mur,., e.i  ,~ ; ;  ;;; ":.: .ck, St-oul,, V, Knlom Ho,s 
• YounI, "MI I  ; ; ; .  ; ;  ; ; ; . ' ; ; :  ~ term ~;  WoIllch, 'Me,tr iM, ~: ' : "  
. .  . ,-+ more  in  th next few da~m Mol.lbyn" 'Tar 370 *~ " ; : - ;Z ' :  Triples Butler At in ts  11# 
• "Go l fe rs  a l l  around-the world•are s tanneda l '  sa id  DI I Ib l l l t  I l i l l  I I I Jt iRR" $11-~O]l lno, 'H,o, ult01% 11L Cro 7. 
" '~ " Shearer."Islillwakeupinthemorning,wonderinswbatff ~¢Rs,,, Kensu Oft-, ~. ,,.~.t, "  nou.,on . . uawlon, ~onrru,, • 31 " " , "  . . . . .  7; Renan, MONrul Mlnnelot, ~ P|¢rl|h, Barrels,. ~ 14tlhi r~n|: Schmidt, Phlis. 
i I " 1 * th.e same,thing happened to mere .... • m.  
:+:  " / "Jaeklostthoslghtonhlsrl~hteyeandelsolosthiaright -Trlp,e|: Griffl, 1"0r~nl0 d. '';uelphla' it,; Dawson Montr*-i, 
o - Winfield,/ New YOrk. I ;  ."Hot" ~.~; 'Mur l~yn Aflant =, w3; Evlns, 
: :~ '  0rr  annm He nlso lost half of his liver end right now h~,s linted ~ n®nn Detroit 7" -;;-- " '~" Sin +~rlflCllCO |3,~ Ouerrero, 
' - M s e r i o u s  c o n d i t i o n  i n . i n t e u s i v e  care." : : hO l t *  7 ,  • ~ ~ ~ ** * ~ M ~ M ~ ~ * ' L "  ~ F ~LO~ A ' ~ e ~ '  ' ~ " " 
daily herald suS,sorber,.-]i .... " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '  " "  " ;  ° 'w ' °  2el Coo~,'r ~lhlam.k~ e,-- . o~resh  i / /  S¢hmldt, + Phlla 0 I1- at Prince of Wales  Hosp i ta l  therem~ + . /  ,+ Klhle ehlc~__ _.~,, ;:.,..."'~ dllphlll+, . , , ,  " . , rphy  . A l l ln , "  ~hle~m ~,  m~.~ , ~v.,.~.,.~, .7; Gu#rr l ro  Lo l  Ar lg l l l l  70; 
I for only $3,60/mont5 and reoeive a oopy / Shoarersaid'TackNiddaushas;soMhewou'Idplayinthe . . . . . . . . .  "* . . . . . . . . . .  m~"  . . . . . . . . .  ' ISUnl I I I t t l l l  I l l '  'COOmer . MII" ~h!mbl l l l .  A t l ln t l ,  i l ;  Hendr- ' -+  York ,  i4 ;  P l r r  mk i~ . . . , .  . .  ,, i I I i i i i~  o l i i i  R I In l I I T  Morl-  tournament ff he ean be s own the ~en~,.wlll rais  $100,000 • WlUk I . ,  ' ,9*+,  + Wnf l ,+d ' ,  ; *~NI ;  I (~+.St . . - LOo l I ,  . .  . , + s or more . . ,  . ' ' P1 . , '  ~ " " . - ' t " "  ' " ' ' [ "  [ [ '  I [~  ; ' + " " I S mrnons, M Iwo-~--  ~- • t r~l ,  SU Wl I~,  New York, 37; 
L - - - - - - f R E E  in  your Friday e d i l i o n , ~  ' 'Rlghtnowwef,.ltl~mtwheaWei~etdol~tolg0:000oroo .0.k,,ndn'ml'+ oo,'*um:M""='+~'--'++n: l..vl;-'~' ;~'~o', s.n F?n,~m0.'sm+:£~°k"~m°~in's+. SO, '~+,M.mr,. c I ' l l  ca l l .h imand tell him that we feel assured.of reaching .~ cruz, cl~tc~oo, ~ -w,,on • . -w'T~'nll~- + _, ' ; ~o?. 
that al00,000 if he shows up. We think wi~ Nlddaus In the K,,ns,,, C!tVo U. ,e,u|ce. san "mood V-~, ..m, • e.4|~ •Perej~ff At l ln t lo  .x3~$, .|13, 
• ' + @ltdtlns Hi . l | ,  $.e|~.l[~hny~ Phlledelphisn x3.$, teu/~mlent  it can brblg thousands of more  spectators ~!,w-uk~e, ~o.~, .m, 3.s~ me..~0~,:a;S0~'Hud,on Pm,.~e, pm., 
Wldch would he lpm reach our goal." ' ' h..! N.* York, ~+, ~,  +.,0~ ~4,* .7OO, ~.m~ ~r*n  ~o.- 
• Rozlms, Darrell, |-2, .SO0, 3.1~; 
Go|lmge, -New York . ~-|, .TS0, 
wA4f  McOPegor Sl l t lmore x4. 
For more informatiH on kow to p t /our  TEUE i i l i lE ,. , . r , .  t _ t re ih  14-I, ,700, w, l l ,  + - " 4 • " : ' l l l r l kH l~ l '+  ' ¢ I r l l on ,  Ph l l ld  
dolkonHI to your door Bail the dail! herald oiromlaHon +' + ~ ~  5,'.737,. IlrlklSlltln*13" eMIrrll, .Dltrollll dllphll,145,TS,.~LViiinllUMloeMCWiiiiiml,l,,; SotO.Loli.Plflll~urgh,¢lnclnnlllhAnoelllm 
dopadmont at 03il,4000 " ' " "  ' " '  " "  ' " ' ' '+"®'='  = hlfll;+:NIW York Illi~ IIIldr41fl, S iva :  LiiSmllh~ ¢h1¢10o, I1~ Sk/e CllNIIInd, .114. I Rellrdon~ ~on l r l l l ,  171 ' e ld.  
• Alway~ sta~*dear Of Swimming areas, c ,~  W; "+ St#r i ley,  ~ ~e; Frencllco, I~+ L*v~"~, s-n 
" • - . / J ~  llilTl~.'G~ck,~x|Ot~',St~y CI~IIII, +S411~III, | # elVll, Mln- Francl~con 13; Holllnd, Phl!ll. n411~l x01 l.oPll, D41~rolh II. c dllphlln 3. 
innings, the ninth before Je f f  
The last two days pulled Renrdon got the last out for 
Evanswithln three of leader his 17th save.- • - 
Mike Schmidt in the league Reds 9 Dodgers 2 
homer race. Los Angeles manager 
Evans walked away from + Tom Lasurda also held a 
the plato in disgust after meeting, but iS. was 
fouling a: delivery from conduetodaftortheDodgers 
Terry Foroterdown the first- were bombed in Cincinnati, 
base llne, then ripped the Dann Bilardlelo hit a 
next pitch over the centre- homer and drove' in four 
• field fence, runs for the Reds, while 
The • homer scored' Dave Bruce Berenyi survived 
Bergman and Jonnie seven walks by holding the 
+ + + : t :  ! + p 
. . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] + . . / " . • _ : + + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"+' - " ' " . : ' . : : . 1 " - ,I " . = . . The Herald, Thursday, August 11, 1983, page.s' . 
. . . .  +++ ++s . . . . . . ,  membe , Hal+ k ` I 
' : . + " " . . . . .  . " " ,  .+ q " . m  r ' '  " . . * + .  'q  ~k:+:+ +' ,+ '+~,  ~ r . , , " m r ' "1 " m " 4 . " ' " + "~ ' '  k . . 1 + + + "  
Carl  Lew,  has re +r ,n.+. + s,n +. r 
, . I I ~ e day, fifth. 'I + Whee I t looked at It, . . . .  ~, rid Cup at Dusseldofln, led a x 2 3 finishin the Io " ' ~ ' • ' Y 9. . .  . -~.~ ~vak i~ s" Jarmila ' ada  f records and Carl  , l ~ - - rig. 8:55 20, while Alison Wile teamm 
~ d 0 ~ n  the+/inal I thou-'gllt 'seEd e&8 cW=tOermunym + , " jump Wednesde tin: Of+~'~+n +~+ " .... y '  helped ales Angela 
bevy, on Wednesday at+the, • KretochmUova . . . . .  , . . . .  ,, . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  ~ . .  . . _ + .Y  ,+~!I . , .tO .to was xsth +in Bailey of  Toronton Tan. ya 
world track and'  field wnm~m, l°,~.va~h~a+~ttere~w^~ e x?,vmme~+t °`'.~,e':,cl~--'e~ of • ( .+s~t0•~):.~l. d - I ,ewi~m~. "I ~ , ~  : _~.  on .~e+. The i mu]tl-talentod 22-9 :1~.35 . . :  " : • Brothers Of Winnipeg and + 
• ~ • . . , . . - - - -  _~ ..?..-,  . . . .  .,, . . . . .  • ,~,,,w .,,,,~,, +.p,+~,~ uJymwc+-, did a aoume tanem . '~ ,  ; relay .were ~:mmlt iKmg, ..year.old from WilLiugb buron r +': .W~dneW ' " " . + . . -  " ' + _ t ~ -  I . '  1 championships . . . . .  . record as she r . . . . . . . . . .  • +, ' . . . . .  " " ' . ~ " : .. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  e~¢ .other win- Mo l ly . .  Klllingboch, of .: 
• • ,. + + . . . . .  , a e~.l. to .her ?-Stadiumn ,~. . s  apt  Then;Ilookedagoln a d WWie+ Oanl t .and.  V in>NmJ ,avon  _With+'l~jea" Of' ne~wereE  t ml ' - • . . . . . .  + "" ~ lewls led  the Amerinan. ' ,seco•d . . . . . . . . . .  " 'm ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' '  ' ' + '+  "r . . . . . . . . .  +'q . . . .  "~ ' "  + . "  " p~ ~ ,+Ge: any in  Toronto . . to .. Wthdp lace  
. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  gold menm of the, a c r o s s . t h e  ~ +  I Ine~l~ Ireallzed It:wan e'/8... ... , . , smi th .  " r t : +q ' ' t '  V +.  ' + : '~  &~' ' "  8 . . . . . .  ~ + ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '+  + " q~ ' " . . . . . . . . .  
r0~-.metro'rela team to  . , : . + . + ..... , :  ..+ . . . . .  + :  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  : . + . . . . . . .  _ .55.+ metres,  ,and+ was  thewomemroo+metrerelay ;f inish In the wotneus rxx00 
. . . .  Y . . . . .  + ehamP!onsl~_PS . . . . . . . .  .ahead of hls closes t pur- Actual ly ,  i t  was. *S7.m Lewis, Smlth,und.King~ to l l •wedb asenG '+' : . . . . . . . . . .  +-  + • : ' ,  .... ' " : world record Just+minutes + ' ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' . . • • • , . . . . . .  . . y J ~ea  at .• (41.76)+ .Bert Cameron of . ,  rela final, . . . . . .  . 
. . . . .  + • , ,  .Marlin ~ayne•of+Cen-  su~+,+ ,~;; :. + -••mco+nda,• :+ / ,+L+;;r :++ .+a~ohadmUmedt-+-3~nthe 8,29andMlkeCanle tLm.++Jum ' •in:th++ : : "L '• y • ' • '  ' • 
a f te r  ~ g  ~e go!~: + + cordn Ont,, se ts  canadian,, ,./m ~e did, he glencod at.,  The eld record was.38.08, men's +:.+ 100-metre final " : ;, . - ,  . . . . .  :.,'~ " ;  " '  ~;Pr"  + +'+; 'd  L ' ' m ~ m + + + - , , ~ m = m ~ -  ~ "+ ~e~is..TaYI0~.~ ,T°-r°nto 
manta m me rang jump. : r ' - . ..... ' • . : . . • ' .' . . , . . . .  .... • ...... . . . .  , - . . . . . . .  + ... m me relayi n, mg got oli - , x .vo/, .r-,utuz-wa p ing ,  WI~ a late l~t~icll m me- . . . . .  eeord in  .the. same. race+-, the clock . . . . . .  . . . . .  + b aUraS team In the I • ~ ~ " .................................... " + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . .  y . 977 n y nlgl~in and+ lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of  the Soviet U +' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ ..... . +. .. . .  ~ . . . . . . .  + . :  : + -, . . . . . .  , . . - , ,  . .... : . . . . . . . . .  .toag6odstart, Gaultturned . . . . . .  n l ch in , the  +i'ela~m.Shewas.repiucedby 
m B 4 4 . . . .  • B / + + . k + ' + I + + d ' F 4++ + ' q I ~ ' + ' L 4 " r  i k ~ I + . . . .  d ' I ~ ' m r + " i~  +4 + + + ~ + + ' q " + " + + . + ' ' i " L 14 ~ ' I ~ + + B B P k + +P + p + J ~ . J . 
& Jl ' ~ . "  • ' -+' : . :  ? a-::+i :+ ...... ' : , , . :+"  i ' "  + i  : i  • +" :, ":. '  a / .W' - ' "  : Pm +:" • . :=  ++; - '++" ' , :  inaa~°ng.sFm°nd legand ' -umen s,:rpo:++m.te_rm_edlate~ Br0thersnif + +:.  ~+ : 
Mk J f l l .~ J~mklmt  ./ I~ I~.+/%I  / I  '/roll ~+/ '~ IP~ I~ ~ Ik~:~"  " 4mr ~,q l ,  , I .~ ,~+~ L - - / '~ '  11  ~ ~ ~+ +"v  Smlth followed with a + fast + :nurmos (~.,t4)and MarUna + '~ After four. days +Qt com-' 
I V I U / U V l  U • I J I I _ I . i I ' I L• :  • " " • ' • OI UL•" .... ! U /   Or%l I-IIU + " " .. i0o. metreS;'be+ore"tUm~ng " Opltz: of  East Germanyin". lmfitlonn •the ums leada In'+ ._+ . . . . . .  • = • , . ,  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  • • 
. . , -+ .  . . - - .  " . . '. . . - , . . . . - . . .  v . . . . . . . .  s~:. ..~ : . . "  . . ; . . .  " ' : , ..:.... - . i  over the baton to Lewis... -me womens .ameus Zyi.M . .. gold medals with five and ln 
He'abee~NomlintheEdmeatonl~ameplen " ' ' " ~ " .... ' ': + " / AtthatIx~int, hongh,the'  metres), total medals' with 15, + In. 
: in s~yingthere, but Edmonton shows no sign of Then all-star safety Zae Henderson deserted : American team still was in TWo fifthdplaee finishes " elUding:five silvers and five. 
only two years, but Itwould be+ difficult to an. 
viange an Esldmes team with•ut ~luerterback 
Warren MOon, : ~ " 
-Howevern the .Eskon "who have sh'nng 
together an unprecedented five consecutive 
Grey C~s,  may need a replacement ext year 
because Moon is being wooed by+ the Unit~1 
States Football Lengnem '~ 
But+that 's  next seano•. De•' t  make the 
mistake of counting nn Moon or the Ecktes 
rolling Over dead in the Canadian "Football 
League this yearm 
B.Ci Lions have t~ade the mtstake a couple of 
times this year by counting out early their 
opponents with much le~ talenim They've 
almost paid the price. 
In lacth those mental apses probably w~l 
cost them dearly when the Lions and Eskimos 
meet Friday night in .cavernous. Com- 
monwealth Stadiumm- .... 
Elsewhere in the CFL this weekend,.~wo 
Saturday games have Ottawa Rough 'Riders 
visiting Hamilton TlgerdCota nd the Eastern 
Division-leadlng. Toronto Arg•nauts at Win- 
nipeg Blue Bombere. On Sunday, Saskat- 
chewan Roughriders will try to halt a four- 
game losing streak at home against Calgary. 
Stampeders. 
=.I  
B.C. (3.1)'at EDMONTON (3-I) 
Moon is at his best when the Eskimos have 
something to prove. They" have to do Jimt that 
Friday ZCTV at 9:30 p.m. EDT) when the 
Li•as, the team to•ted most-likely-to-succeed 
this year, come to town. 
But for those ,who thonght he Esks long of 
tooth and ready for the takings forget it. 
They've shown enough In the .early season to 
indicate sLx c~u~ee..utive championships Is not 
an unattainable goal. 
They say the toughest part of being champion 
• relinqulshlfig that hold. ~.. 
The keyto any success B.C. enjoys.this year 
will be consistency - - from at  least one of Its 
quarterbacks and from its defencem The Lions 
have a tendency, to fgrget about both these 
arosam tO . . . .  
Pride end the t0,000-pins at C, ommonwealth 
Stadium will prevail. 
Edmonton by five pointsm 
OTTAWA (1-3i at HAMILTON (2-3) 
It's amazing what a little spirit can do for s 
team. / 
In Hamilto•s casen a little spirit comes in a 
28~pound paehage I Mike Barber. 
Barber led the TigerdCata sack attack 
against Toronto lastweekand, and there'S no 
reason to believe there won't be a recurrence' 
against he Rough Riders. 
In fact, ff Hamilton's defensive front four 
continues to apply the same devastation on 
Ottawa quarterbacks I it'e unlikely even J. C. 
Watts, back after a fractured" cheekbone kept 
him on thesidelines for two game~ will sur- 
vive that sort of pressure I look for the Ticats to 
.+ ~ playing mS00 bail. 
• Ottawa coach George Branca to has been 
doing a lot of juggling of personnel this week to; 
get his charges untrackedm One major, bit of 
surgery was c•tting veteran cornerback 
Harold Wcedsn acquired only last week in 
trade that sent quarterback Kevin stal.ke~; to 
Montreal Concordesm 
Hamilton by seven polntsm 
TORONTO ('4-I)~ at WINNIPEG Z3-I) 
The Argos are sweating over muchdado. 
about-something. Their offensive line was 
desLroyedby Hamilton last week. They lost .... 
starting fullback, Bob Bronk - -  kne~, ligament 
damage --  probably for the season. 
Aussie II legal 
ort, R.I. (ALP) - -  The semifinals tarttoday for the ch 
diaers in the Americas Cup races, one day after top 
contender Australia Ils legality as a xw-metre yacht was 
reaffirmed The New York Yacht Club had challenged 
the validity of the Australia I I  as a xwdmetrm contending 
+ that he ~ *P.n ~9,r.ev~.u.~nary~ keel give the boat,a,deeper 
draft when heeled over. : 
But an International Yacht Racing Union committee 
ruled Wednesday that the yacht is a legal x2-metre ~n spite 
bf its secretkecl, which the Australians make a point of 
keeping hidden from view "I'm ,al~oiutely thrilled 
because now I can go ahead with my semifinals and finals 
and produce a challenger whomever that might be said 
Jock Smithn chairman "of the neutral inlernational 
Challenger Race Committee that will choose a 
challenger. Smith said the ruling came from the racing 
unions chief measurer, Tony Watts The measurement 
committee unanimously reaffirms that the keel+0f Australia 
II is legal Smith quoted Watts as saying in a letter sent 
from Leaden. 
The action paves the way for Australia to race Canada x
toda~ u. -  , '  
The Americans were keeping a low profile immediately 
after the docisiun was announced, and the American hosts i
Liberty, Freedom, Defender and Courageous I stayed out 
on  the water . . . . . . . .  
Jim Fordn press officer for 
the DefendardCourageous Syndicate, declined to comment 
on the ruling 
Referring to the crews of Defender and Courngcousn he 
.... saidn These guys really arent in a position to comment and 
the tseue is so sensitive that frankly, we'd Just as soon they 
didnt have the opportunity to comment '
The Australians have claimed the Americans are suf- 
fering from a ease of sour grapes because the Americans 
did not origlnste'the unusual keel design which increases 
the speed •f AuStralia II' 
The shape of'the new keel has been concealed by a 
plywood and plastic security skirt to'shield it from public 
view each tim~iAustralia II is lifted from l~e water 
Since the flr~t Americas Cup race " years ago, the 
AmericJlEISh~ always won the Cup. Historically the 
United S ta te 'as  been a worid.leeder in, sailing and has 
taken the defence of.the Cup seriously . The New York 
Yacht Club which helds the deed to the Americas CUp will 
choose an American boatto stage the defence of 
yachtlngs top prize in a 'best of seven series beginning 
Sept The four challengers vyina~for the chance to 
sail. against. American are Australia II 
Victory ie of Great Britain Canada I and Azzurra of 
ltaly~ 
Bulgaria defeated 
LOS ANGELFAS (CP)....Cansda defeated Bulgaria 3-1 
Wednesday night at the sis-country, pre-Olympic volleyball 
tournament. 
After losing the first game 7-15, the Canadians rallied to 
take the next three games 15-6, 15-9, 15-13. 
Team spokesman Dave Wilkinson ot Toronto said the 
team's 3-1 loss Tuesday n~ht TO Brazil, ranked second in 
the world, and the club's iow start WedneSday night were a 
reflection of mental fatigue. 
"What withthe Univeml~ Games in Edmonton and the 
Olympic qualitying in Indianapolis i'ecen.~, the' team had 
played "~4 games in 16 days, '.he .said. 
Bulgaria is ranked fifth in the world, At the 1982 world 
championships, tboy,~lnicldy put down the Canadians 3-0. 
Coach Ken M•eda of Calgary ~!d:  "our strength and 
resiliency is obvious. 
"Paul Gratten of Ottawa has had a bud back, but be . 
recovered hLs deadly spiking ability tonight." 
The team has a day •ff today and resumes play Friday. 
In a late match, Japan defeated Argentina 15-7, 15-5 and 
15-8. Argentina lest its s~rting setter just before the game, 
Paul Nicolas quirnga Stepped an a ball and reretained a 
sprained right ankle. 





unassisted goal at yo:53 
proved to be the winner as 
defeated Golden Bay 
Earthquakes 2-1 in a 
North American Soccer 
League contest Wed- 
nesday nlghtm 
In other games, Seattle 
Sounders beat Chicago 
Sting 5-3 and New York 
Cosmos.. nipped Team 
America 2-1. " 
The Sockers Ado Coker 
opened the scoring at 
e5:58 when he kicked in 
the rebound of a shot•by 
teammate Hugo Perezm 
Heale gave the Sockers a 
2-0 advantage before 
Godfrey Ingram scored 
for the Earthquakes with 
18 minutes leftm 
Steve Daley and Peter 
Ward scored two goals 
apiece to lead the 
Sounders. 
San Dingo now has a 
record of nine wins and 13 
losses, last in the Western 
Divtslonm Golden Bay 
now is x5.8, second In the 
West. 
Pato Margetic scored 
two Chicago goals and 
helped set up the opening 
score of the game by 
chipping a ball TO Rieardo 
Alonso who put it into the 
etm 
Ray Evans scored the 
Sounders final goal of the 
,night by booting his third 
• successful penalty kick in 
as" •many tries this 
seasanm ' " • 
Rick Davis end Roherto 
Cabanas each . scored 
goals and " Vladislav 
Bngicevie had two assists 
for the Cosmos, who 
clinched a playoff berth 
for the eighth consecutive 
year .  
The Cosmosn im- 
proving their recor6to x7- 
8, now have 152 points, the 
highest total in the 
league. 
Team America lost its 
ninth match in its last x0 
games and fell to 9-15. 
The U.S. team in training 
for the x688 World Cup 
remained in the Southern 
Division cellar with 68 
points. 
Team America's only 
score came at i'6:51, when 
Rudy Glenn took a cross 
from newlydacqulred 
Mark Petsrson and 
scored from 10 metres 
out .  
thanm to make his fortune' with-New Jersey 
Omeralsn who •wn his playing rights in the 
USFL. 
.And to compound their troublssn qnar- 
terbank Condredge Holloway I; last seasons 
league MVPn has trouble holding theball with 
an injured throwing handm He's been bailed 
out the last three games by veteran Joe Barnes. 
second placen behind the highlighted Canadian 
Soviets, But once Lewis  "performances Wedneadaym 
. Starting rollingn there was + " Payne broke her own 
no doubt that he would -Canadian record for the 
wtnm second consecutive day with 
a tinie of t0.05. She also 
"Surprisingly, it was the 
br0nzesm • . ' 
East Germany is second 
in golds with four and tltird 
in totals with xl, while the 
Soviet Union has three golds 
and a total of x4 medals. 
first world record for Lewis, 
Don ' tbe  surprised ifBarnce:~gets-a--sf.a~t ene-of:the+world's~-best ' 
against he Bombers (CBC National at 10:30 sprinters and the top long 
.,p.m. El)T). 
If B arnep+ does start, it should be a great 
matchup with Dieter Brock I Barnes throwing 
TO Terry Greern Emanuel Tolbert and Paul 
- Pearson and Brock to three prLme receivers, 
Mike Murphyn Joe Poplawski and Rick House. 
Toronto by three points. 
jumper. He does, however, 
have .' the bear times in 
history in the xp0 and 200 at 
sea levein and  the best 
distance in the long jump at 
sea. levelm 
Kratechvilov~ broke the 
mark in ,the womens 400 
CALGARY (2-2) at SASKATCHEWAN (I-4) +x' metres, clocking ru.99. 
Both teams are encountering early-sesson 
problems, but the Ronghrtdem are dealing in 
spadesm It's a real shame. It's diWcult-to say 
where the root of their trouble is, but let's not 
let head .coach Joe Faragalli shoulder all the 
blame. 
Chris DeFrance and Ron Robinson are ex- 
ceptiunal receivers and running hack Mike 
Washington has the talentm Farngallis fault 
might be that he's p•tt inga lot of his ng@ in 
one basket by sticking with Joe (747) Adams. 
Faragalli's Calgary counterpart, Jack Go. tta, 
seems to have a knack of knowing when to 
make chengesn and in James Sykes he has one 
of the most exciting offensive players in the 
leaguem . 
The trenches will tell the tale (CBC National 
at 2:30 p.m+ EDT). 
Calgary by three peintsm 
Bye: Montreal Concordes. 
Ig83Rec0rd - -  12-8. J 
Royals ;worried 
KANSAS CITY, M0. (&P) - -  Kansas City Royals players 
are worried that the American League baseball team will. - 
~,' be tainted by reports that several teammates have been 
questioned in a federal cocaine investigation, even if it is 
shown there was no wrongdoing. 
"Nobo'dy.iS•arrbsted~0F'in J&f l ; l lO:Z'g~,~l ;~ n0t+C0"r~- 
vinced yet anybody is in real trouble," said Dan Qnisen- 
berry; the Royaln ace relief pitcher end team player 
representative. 
"The big fear ia that people might be assumed guilty 
when in fact we know so little, and It could be nothing." 
Jim Marquez, u.s. attorney for Kansas, saidTuesday 
that pitcher Vlda Blue, released by the Royals last Friday, 
..and several current Rg. yars had been questioned concerning 
an  Investigation of cocaine use, sale and distribution in 
Kansas. 
Disclosure of the drug probe, which began about three 
months ago, came stx weeks after a closed-door meeting in 
which FBI agents warned the Royals that any player 
convicted of dkitributing cocaine "will spend 15 years in 
prison, no matter how big a star he thinks he Is." 
0utfielder.Willie Wilson, named by the Kansas City Star 
as one of the players questioned, enied that and said: 
"N•w people will blame me for things they~don't even know 
about." . . . . . . . . . . .  :: 
Royals general manager John Sohuerholz, instrumental 
in the Royals' subscribing last year to a confidential 
.... assistance program for any player with a drug or alcohol 
problem, also called the probe disturbing. 
He said.all the Royals could do was "hope that when the 
investigation is concluded there is not as severe a problem 
as it might seem now."  
Murquez refused to identify the other players questioned, 
but The Star named Wilson, outfielder Jerry MartIn, first 
baseman Willie Aikens and shortstop U. L. Washington. All 
three refused to comment. 
In  erasing the mark of 
ri.16 set last year by Marita 
Koch of East Germanyn the 
Czechoslovakian earned a 
second gold medal -- she 
also won the. 800 metres 
Tuesday nightm 
The womens 3,O0O metres 
produced'a popular victory 
for Amer ican  Mary 
Deckerm Deeker shattered 
the myth that the 
Europeansn led by ~e 
Sovietsn are the Worlds 
most. dominant. "distance 
runners on the track by 
winning the race in eight 
minuteen ermyw socondsm 
East German Brigltte 
Krans was second in 
iGe5.1L 
• Lynn Kaquka Williams of 
Vancouver*placed x0th 'in 
Kitimat competes 
Herald Staff Writer 
• .KITIMAT'A Kilinmt lacrosse team competes today in a 
national tournament. --- 
The Legion 250 midgets of Kitimat will play their first' 
game in Port Coqultlam at lr:30 a.m. today in the "C" 
division. At press time their opponent was not known. 
In the the same flight as Kitimat is Burnaby, Calgary and 
Thompson, Manitoba. In  the second "C" division flight is 
Kilarney, Delta, Langley and Mission. 
The J~ournament has 29 .leurus.in aft. Eight in the "A" 




W E E K E N D E R S  
"251 per per .san for every plus airport 
home game. tax. 
InCludes Alrfare,.Hotel &.Game Ticket 
NEXT HOME GAME AUG. N at 7:30pn 
• I Ew OLt DRA traVEL SERVICES LTD. 
m.==m ,.... 
7 CARS EACH WEEK FOR 11 WEEKS 
From July 27 through to October 5,1983 
lineupm 
Rossi, the star with the World Cup team, was not allowed 
a shot on •etby the Blizzard of the North American 8uccer 
In fact, the Blimmrd outshot Juventus 14-8 and forced 
newe0mer geaIEeeper Steveno Tocco•i to make five to~,h 
saves. 
Taceani saved the game for Juvantus with less than two 
minutes remaining when he slapped away a point-blank 
shot by Toro•to mldllelder Pasquale Deluea. 
Starting tentatively, both sides seemed unable to make 
thelr plays work on the artlfielal turf of ExhibWo• Stadium. 
Juventus howed its passing skills, but was usble to make 
good on Its chances. 
Rosei had a 81oHous eJmnce to win It in the ~nd minute, 
but a pass from Domenico Panzo to left side of the penalty 
area was Just out of the reach of Resal, standing five metres 
from the post. 
Juventus is preparing for the coming campaign after 
leslng to Hamburg of West Germany in' the finals of the 
European Champions CUp. 
Toronto is fifth •verall in the NASL with a 13-10 won-lost 
record. 
On Sundayn in another International match, Toronto 
• peer Portuguese champion Banefica of Lisbon 1-0. 
Chev Cevaller 1635653 2117416 Mere, Topaz 
. . . . .  21194311 
Chrysler 3079012 111236311 
Eallle + Wagon 
Ford Tempo 3292325 24611329 
1 '8  MOIRE WEEKS TO GO ON THE EXPRESS EXTRA 
Extra numbers for the Western Express tickets with the dr~w date indicated 
-" above, are listed within each car category. (CompleJe andrexact numbers only), 
The Western Canada Lottery Foundation ~'eserves the right to SUbstitute 
any car of equivalent value for the car which is won°in the event the latter is not 
available at+t.h..e time the prize is claimed. Licensing and insurance not included. 
Winning numbers should be verified irnmediately following the draw. 
Since these cars are 1984 models, they will be del ivered as soon asthey are 
available. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning 
numbers list, the latter shall prevail. -~ 
Defence strong 
" TORONTO (CP) --  Toronto Blizzard demonstrated a 
strong defance Wednesday night to hold World Cup star 
Panlo Roosi end Juventus of Turin to a 0-0 score in an in- 
ternational exhibitio• k~ccer match. 
The game was attended by acrowd of 41,035, the largest 
ever to watch a soccer match in Toronto. 
Toronto demonstrated a strong defence to hold Juventus 2 C ~ i ~  F O ~ L 1 1 1 ,  ~ 
scoreless, despite the presence'of five players from, the 
Italian World Cup chempin•ship-+toam of xg~, including 
Paolo Rnsal~ Two other players who competed in.the World 
Cup, but for different eams, were also in the Juyentns 
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Clerical humor 
• Recea i ly  my hml~nd 
aud I attended a church  
lay. Before the per- 
rmance the minister 
• .aPL~N~m'ed on the stage 
and mid ,  "Crylnglmbres 
• 'm~d dbrupUve children, 
...fke Jrood intentions, 
should be carried out ira. 
medblely. Thank you for 
your co-operation." 1 
He received a b ig  r ol~ld or aI~lause. PIeas~ 
prnni Ch-ii so other %,%.: g. le. 




" '~!you  sti l l  want  " the 
catch  o f  the  day '?"  
. 4 
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-. 'l~uratch.t~:0: noz,,0u~....a~...~, ox wan e~uyn,..a ...t~ree before the: May  ~0, x98~,. ~e lde~tn . . .  : .- .-me. gov.e~nmenm msteaa o f . . ta~ action, -is ;~I,..  ~arp!y  : : . , .'., :.:.: ;:: ' '::: ', : I-: :'I ' UrnS. totalled 17,6 million, up x6,5 ~ cent 
s usp~. teo mem..~.rox .me .~u:meman..~eCret . .aJert~.~li~e andthe ~:znh was de~ 15 : . . . .  sarong, us ~ ~or a p art,-timeeconomy, WaddeH. ~ Id  i . " eta tistics canada' reported Wedn~sday-L ~ from thenumber recorded during the f ln~ 
.~u:.in..y ~or me ~ratmn ozf ,  rmema; bls ' : mmut~'ue~ore It would have deton.ated n-:~ :a news com e~nce zooaym. .  . . ,  . ..: :. : n. ,that l~,[: .nd~on UrnS. residents eat ,ered I haltlof xge2 . . . . . :  ' . .::. ' , 
wife, Siran_oucne, wl ;  un.o varant.,Barke.v.. ., 3S~ad:~..assistant/-UmS,:.Attomey: : 'Fred . . . .  :..: m~ses  in..the ~ of: ,, ,p~,_-tLm. : e, rathe r ;~  ",, ,~... the:coqntx?Y botween January and the end , .  .... . . . . :  :' . /  . . ' . / .  ;.. 
• Chh'Ininn,.~,-wereconvzete d Wednesday. a_c0_:~: .. : • . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . ~ fu]]dtimenwor~ers, vnuresult In a dlsappenranen of -. !, 0 f June ,  up :1.4 per cunt.from 'thesame ,. p, es[dents retunudng from other coua: L 
' C I i " W q : .  ' " i ' . ,  " d j " 1 P " ~ ~ ' " W W . i i W W ' 1 i "  " ' W ' , . W p W " ' ' b b . L 
of 0ne count ean  o att~.pting ~.destroy _.. ;.. j ac'ol0s~, said. - the; FBI: / surveillance . . ~e.mlddle u assn., said the. ~ f~m vancouver:. , ,  period a year, ear l ie r . . -  '..: . :  :... -.tries reached 880,000, up 11.o perceut from 
a' bug!cling .u~.  ~.interststecom~nerc e.. :/esvqedf,m_matelephonewiretapthatbad-.. ::~ra~...wa,ym . . '  . . . ! .  : : ,  i, : *,..'*'-. : ~'..: :" ;~,. The figuresinclude ali.trtpa crpss:the '~ .thesmnesixdm~th:.period..in.xge~. ' i : : 
and  posse .nm0.n m an- unregistered eX-.: ~: beeq.plaeed April x;- ~e:~; on auth0rization . . ' Sm~ues .~ana~ ,gnres sne~v ired:ucttons in'.~e:: . border,, regardless., of~ whether. the :  :Statistica:f0r June ahowthat e,e mimes - .  
p!osive device. ~och charg e carries e l . .  ~rom a..~dge/~.wh, 0 agreed: Kozlbl0uklan .~em.ptoYm~t rate in':the,l~St few..monihs~.can " - '.AmeriCuns.were sta.yin8 for more than.a". '."U.S; residents entered.. _conada,up2. ! per. 
mpximum penalty of lo  yearmn, ~i was, a..m, ember of  , the  international . n m'ge~v ~.att~..buted to morepeople fmdingpartd,. • :day or Just long enough to buy Srocerie~m " .cent. from ,a year esx°der,, .while tourists 
A .jury deliberated x0 hours Over t~o, terromt organlzatlon ~. . . . .  . ,.tunes ramer.tnan fulldtlmen-jobs.: . ..... • Visitors from other "cOuntries'. dropped .from other countdee totalled ~19,000, down 
days before returning theVerdlet followin~ . SDuring the.trial, prosecutors contended sThe unemployment rate decreased tox2 per cent in 9.6 per cent to y75,000, with a marked rop 7.1. per east"from June, 19e2... 
a five-week trial. : " - 
UrnS. Dbtriet Judge *Terry'~Halter or: 
•dered  the defenclantsn who .are freel on 
,. bond, to ap ,p~r today~ .for a bail'h~ring 
and scheduling ofa sent~elag detain " 
Lawyers for the Kozihioukianswere out 
• the.bomb.wasplaced in~tallation for the" " 
ar~ests'10:days earlier bCanada of four.. 
other .Armehlan secret liberation army- 
members who "allegedly had been-, ex- 
"t0rting money from Armenian merchants 
• ' in Toronto! . 
. . -~ .. 
" ........... Victores is replaced 
• sGUATEMALA CITY (Router) I 
Gualemala!s L new milltaTy-.leader, Gen~ 
Oscar Humberto MeJla Vletores~ bag 
replaced "Fo~ign. Minister Eduardo 
Caalfllo Arri.ola .with Fernando AndradeT~ 
widelyi:i~spected_r lawyer, g~Ver~unent 
officials Said, .- 
The' changes" announced Wednesday, 
wan the first cabinet re-shuffle'since M jia 
Ylctores took Power in a military coup that 
ousted C, enm:Efrkin;-Ring Montt 'on 
l~'.ondaym . " • 
Offldals said:MeJia Victores had.con- " 
firmed three.ministers in the post~ they 
"held. under Palos Montt: Lsooardo 
F/guema Vlllate of Finance, Arturo 
Padilla of F_~oniy. and,Edgar. Lennel 
OrtegaRives of Communications. 
Figuerun and Ortega are army officers 
while Padilla: is a civilian with a 
buckground in eeanomlesm " . . .  
The  appointment - folio.wed calls by. 
Guatemala's poUtleul right .for the for- 
:  Se.cret war waged 
BEIRUT ~ter )  - -  The kidnapping of 
three cabbet ministers has cast a rare 
spotlight on ' :  
ee~'et war of abductions that has become 
part 'bf everyday life in faetiondridden 
Lebanon. . .  " .... 
Seem'Sty offiel~ds estimate that  more 
' than 1,000 people have been kidnapPed by 
armed factions lathe last six months. 
Most are qululdy released, but son~e are 
held for six months or more, returnbg 
mutilated from repeated torture and 
beatlngs. Othonl are handed back to their 
families in coffins. 
..... sKidnappbghus r~ched new heights in 
the yeiFIong warbetwenn Christian and 
DrmeMuslem gunmen in the moantalnous 
Shouf.'and Aley. districts overlooking 
Beirut. 
..-The three ministers I Adel Hamiyeh of 
Finanen Ministryn'Labor Ministoe Adnen 
IV~roweh ~and Ptorre-Khoury ~ of Public 
Works ,  were seized Wednesday in the 
Shouf mountains as they went on a mission 
to end fighting.between Druse militiamen 
and the L ebaneas armym They were 
released esrly.todaym 
Tbeir~.aptors were not officially iden- 
tified:but are believed to be DrUse, a 
secretive offshoot of Islam with a 
strangholdin the high mbuntalns. Once 
lords ofLebanon,.their tightly-knit com- 
munity of around e00,000 has little political 
mation of a transitional government in- 
eluding party politicians to prepare:for a 
swift return to constitutional rulem 
DISCUSSED SUB3ECT -- . - .: .'. 
Marie Sandoval, head of the right-wing 
Natlon#.l, L/b~.. atlon Front, said the subject 
was discussed TU~, day •among f ive 
rightdwtng parties: and centralist 
Ch'ristian Democratic partY. 
But what the liberation front wanted 
most of. all was demoei'atic elections, 
Sandoval told Reuters news agencym 
Government officials, and'diPlOmats said 
the politiCalright would benefit most from 
early elections, chiefly because its major 
parties are weildor~gtzed and ex- 
perienced. 
s in"  his first statement after the coup, 
Mejia Victores pledged to eetablish a 
)timetable fog' the electoral process, but 
gave ne datem Rtos' blentt yielded.last 
month to mounting pressure for a date and 
set the ballot for July l, 19~4. 
powe.t and is pressing for .a greater 
sharem 
HeLl:) KEY POSTS 
Their Hvals are the ,Maronite 
Christianen who by unwritten law held 
such key positions as the presiiiency and 
army ~ommand. . -. - 
sDruse and Maronites lived together in the 
pine-forested meuntalns in relative peace 
until last year's Israeli i nvoa~pj .0~,gp~, . t ,~ . ,~  
Druso domination of the area. . 
sMost of the kidnap victimsere ordinary 
people snatched: from the windin~ 
mountain roads~ They are nsedby each 
side-as bargaining counters in .seemingly 
endless wap negotiations. 
s'What is your religiol~P" is a question that 
Christi~ g tmmen ask anyone heading for 
. a Dr~-'dcontrolled arcam I f  his ideMlty 
tard says Christian, he will not be allowed 
to I~ass for fear he may be abducted by 
Drnse fighters behind the next bend in the 
road.. '. 
Last month, four Christians and nine 
. ~'us~ were .released through Israeli 
mediation. The bones of three other kid- 
napPed Drase Were returned at the same 
time in plastic bags. 
The Israeli arm.y has a team devoted to 
negotiating the release of kidnap victim., 
which it says• has secured the release of 
about 400 people last yearm 
Tourists enjoy wait 
HALIFAX ZCP) - -  While 
hundreds of stranded 
passengers put up.with two 
days  of chaos at Halifax 
International Airport, a 
couple, of British tourists 
from SouthKent had a good 
t/me, 
s'We Just Went ~ 1 
got a hotel and wined and 
dined,, Susan Bartoun e4, 
anld Wedneedaym "It was 
pleanntm" 
But llfe on airport ben- 
ches wes..less pleasurable 
for most.of those strandedn 
some for 48 hours, : 
"You had people trying to 
muscle .in .front of you," 
Barton said,-'But you are 
gels8 to get tha.t all over the 
world in c[reumstancos. 
when your flight is delayed 
and you think yesare  not 
going to get out that daym" 
David Wooden e6, 
descdhod the scene,at the 
airport as explosive. 
.: 'Everybody.was pushing- 
and shoving and It wu'very 
wermm" -. ' 
The fog sir.ted abo~t d0en 
Wedn~lay a0d. the planes 
bepn~to fiy a~,~br l~ J~ 
rellefl to thdie:~wh0 had 
a.xpeeted to be f&,away by ~ 
that tlmem ,~. 
The' irouble ~. began 
moved hun But Eastern Provincial 
On Tuesdays Air Canada Airways took advantage of 
landed ItS Halifax?bound breaks in the weather and 
• flights at Greenwood or most passengers were able 
Sydney, both In Nova to depart Tuesdaym Some 
Scotlan or to Monctonn stayed at the airport andL 
NmB., and bused people road or played pinball to 
ther6 to catch their planes pass the time. -- 
Testing supported. 
TORONTO. (CP) -~  Oppusitlon to testing of the. UrnS: 
cruise misstle in the Canadian orthwest ~ is decressing, a 
Gallup poll released Thursday suggeets. 
Fo~ty-elgbt per cent of those queetioned in July said they 
opposed 9ie tests while rr per tent were in favorm In a 
December Poll, 52 per cent opposed the tests and e7 per cent 
were in favorm 
Ac~eptonee ofthe teats increased among men and women 
• of all age groups and education, ~ecording to 1,06Z in- 
tervlews with adults. -- 
Since Gallup says auch Polls are accurate wfthin four 
peroen~ge points, 19 times but of 20, opposition to the tests 
could be. as high as t2 per cent.or as low as rr per centre 
The federal cabinet approved the teeten to start next year 
and eontinu~ for five yearns last months.saying the declelon 
reflects Cartadas obligations as a member of NA.TOm 
" The. greatest opp0eition to tearing the unarmed missile 
came from those who said they were proVl0"t~ely Unaware of 
the/ssuem • - I 
LaSt December, 59 per cent of those who.were previously 
unaware of ~e Issue opposed the tests while we per coal 
were in favor. This re~ in July to 64 per cent oppesodn we 
per cent in tavormf eAmang those aware' d the lane; 
however, oPposition has declinedmf 
Last December, 43 per cent of those'aware of the Issue felt 
the tests should 8o ahead and tw per cent felt they 
• July from 12.2 per cent:in June becanse Of W0,000 mor 
full.tlme jobs andtO,000 more partdtlme Jobs. 
• The go ye .=mast c~a mployment:~ inc~s~ 
nocanse ~ts restraint program nag helped. ~perK an 
economic recoverym _
Waddell~underlined his orttieism of the government 
by referring to  roast statements by Employment, 
• Minster. ~oyd Axworthy.and.a leaked government: 
..... report, pre~ctin~ high inemplo'yment for the rest-of 
• the'decade. - - 
, .Axworthy~ was '.wldely quoted,last, .weekend- as 
saying those ~vorl ~ will have to share jobs and .  
income with the unemployedff full employment is to 
be achieved. -,~. , " 
nHowevern the  ndalster said Wednesday he was 
referring to the need.t0 sh.are new wealth created by 
an economic, rcovery so that there :'will be 0p '  
portunlties for youth and for "oldern displaced 
worker~ to receive propr training for Jobs of the. 
" :fut-ure.'. ' " 
-ROCKY.ROAD . . :  . . .  , 
A r. confidential government' discu~ssjpn paper, en-,*. 
: .titled The .Rocky Road to 1990 .offers liflle hope Of 
reduction.in: th. unemPloyment rate eyen during an 
economic reovery unless major changes are made in 
• the work environment. 
s'It is now becoming increasingly .apparent that 
many:of-the Jobs that have been lost will not be 
recovered when the overall economy recovers," says 
the paper prepared Jan. 26. f0r the  Economic 
Development Department and leaked a few months 
later. , . :  ' " 
Tlie report predicted that between one and two 
million Jobs will be lost permanently.hecanse of: 
teelmologlcal changes. " " ' 
. 'What hlsmeans ingeneral terms is that in order to 
• .l~eep unemployment dew to reasonable vels, loper 
cent or less, at least two million jobs will have to be 
added to.total emplo y!ment over the next eight 
yearsm" " " ,~ 
The paper suggests mnssiven structural changes 
wi l l  be needed in the w~rl~ environment, 
'These might include guaranteed income schemeen 
work-shoring, radical reductisn in the work weclm a 
major reduction in th working year, payment for 
voluntary work or for- hpusework, or even extensive 
sabbatical and educational leave allewancosm" 
Many of these options were disenssed last weekend 
in Val-Morin, Que.; at a~_employmant policy seminar 
chaired by Axwortkyii)"~:-. " ' . .. : . . . . . .  ' / 
;''~':'~ut follo~king neg,ltlve rea~tien by labor leaders to 
thsa su~gastinns -- many of which boil down to less 
work and less pay "*Axw~rthy tried to dl~unce 
himself rom the seminar's cenclasiessm 
Baby abandoned 
-MONTREAL (CP) - -  I f  Domenico Meo had not gone out 
on his balcony fore quiet smoke Tuesday night, Vivianne 
likely would not hovelived another hour;:any doctors whl 
treated her. 
Vivlanne is the name nurses'at the Men'real.Children: 
Hospital gave the newborn baby after the child was foum 
abandoned and whimpering in ldea piss'tie bagm 
At x0. prom. Tuesdays Men was smoking'a cigarette oz 
his balcony ln'suburbanLsaalle where',he saw. a woman o 
about e0 years of age deposit aplastic bag ben~th a,.Ikdg, 
across.the street. 
s'She looked at me for about five seconds," said Mcom 'Shl 
wasn't in a hurrym She tookher time putting the bag in thl 
hedge. I thinkshe wanted me to see ltm" 
The woman hurried away and Mso Walked acroesthl 
street othe hedgem 
• "Whe~ I got closer I knew It WaSLa baby,'"he sa~i¢i." 
could hear i~ c~ringm" 
Doctors~sald.the infant was barely an hour old and ba~ 
lost half her blood out of her open umbilical cord Into tw, 
towels in the bagmHer skin was blue and she was whim 
• paring from sboelun Doctors said she would have die< 
wltldn an hour. • . " 
The baby was resuscitated ata nearby hospital and 81vez 
a transfnslon of x25 millilitrs (four:ouncesz of blood. Tb 
baby regained her,color and was transferred later to th, 
Children'sHospitals nee-natal intensive care wardm 
Doctors said Wednesday the baby had recoVere< 
'remarkably' from~the ordeal and was in "very. stable' 
condition with some I00 Montreal famillss eager to adop 
her. - .~  
DoIla[ gains 
. LONDON' (APz l A strong UmS.'dollar gained furtbe] 
ground on foreign exchange markets early today in tradin! 
deScribed .as quiet and hsstltant. Gold-bullion pricel 
flrmedm 
'The dollar.rose against all major currencies exrept th~ 
Canadian dollarn hitting new alldtime highs against l~ 
French franc and the Italian lira, 
The American eurrencyn trading at its highest leve 
.. against the'West German ~arks in 9½ years, broke threuSl 
the 3.73 Wast'German mark barrier in the first 'hour ~. 
Frankfurt (radinsm It later stobllzed at 3.7~86.marks, Ul 
from 2.7190 Wednesday. 
In T0kyoo where trading ends jt~t as Europe's buuinom 
day pts  startoctn the dollar rose ~ in relation U 
the yen despite reported intervention by the Bank el Japan 
TheAmtr lcan currency aimed at 245.85 yen,~up from 245.5,' 
'Wedm~. y, .' 
• L~ter IQ.Iondon, the dollar edged up on the pound, wail 
. the British eu'rrency trading at. $1.4780, compared wltl 
• $1,48m Wednesday, . - 
Other mlddmoraln~ dollar ~tca comparedd with lal~ Mohday.night .when heavy 
machinerY'working on one 
of the two runways ec- 
eldenialIy cut an electrical 
~eable,.. The runway lights 
wart out for about L7 hours. 
By the time the lights were 
.festered shortly after noon 
Tumdayn the fog had 
shouldotm This has. I~h~msed ~ tO per c~t  and47 per cent Wednesday Included: 
respectivelym ...... , Zurich I w.zWo Swiss francs; up from 0-.1937., ' 
The most marked Increases in favor of the testa were '. Paris, I 8,~90 French franesu p from |.1773. ' 
among men, 12 per ce~t, and university educated adults, 14 sAmst~'da~ .:- 3.0600 Dutch guilders, up from $.0406, '
per.eent~ . . . . . .  ~. Milan -- x,818.50 Itallan'ikenup from x,e00.T&/ ' 
Ge~eralaw .ar~eszoftheerulsecohtreversyhea risen Zi Lmdun I x:S389e Canadbn dollars, down from x,~t'a.  
percentage I~inUm to 10 per cent from 58 per ~entn since .In Mmireal, U.S. delia T in, terms of Canadian fund, 
last l~eembern the Poll says. d0~ed'Wedne~lay up 1-60 at tl.2907. 
in the number of tourists from Europem. • About 3.3 million Conadlans rettwned -
'Agency officials attribute the decline from visits to the U.S. in June, up 18.4 pe~ 
largely to the Weakness Of .European ce~t .fro'm.,J~.en .x98~; While x17,000 
era're,des against Canadian and U.S. returned fromvbdteto Other eountriesa  
• dollars - jump of 26.4 per:cant over Junen 1962. 
Gilles Gregoire pressured 
MONTREAL ZCP) -; towns in quebecs asbestos 
• Pressureon Gilles Gregnire mining.reglonz, said their 
.to resign from the Quebec councillors had-net been 
national assembly mounted officially consulted on the 
Wedae~iny.whon w4 of 28 ..question 
mayors ,~ asbestos'mining They ass0 saidthey feared 
.mu~iclpallties in .  his Gregotre's resignation 
• Eantei'n Townships riding would deprive, them of "the 
adopted a resolution, excellent ~ervicos provided 
dema~ting, he step down. by .  the--, member's 
Th~ independent member, secretaries "
for Frontenac was sen-'-.WANT REPLACEMENT 
tonced, last moth to two 
years less a day in jail. and 
fined a total ofa2,9o0 after 
being, found guilty. 0f.im- 
moral. sexual acts with 
seven minor girls. 
Gregnlren who. was 
convicted under the 
Juvenile Delinquents Act, 
does .not have to resign 
becaise he was not con- 
victed under, the Criminal 
Code and sentenced tomore 
than two years in prisonmf 
sThe four mayors, who 
. re fused  to vote, on the 
reialUtionn pa=ed:dmgng a 
meeting of the. Muni¢lpalite 
-reSlouale . de comte ..de 
lamiunte Zun orgnization of 
In addition to asking for 
Gregoire's resignatinn, the 
resolution dlse requests a 
temporary representative 
for the riding in the national. 
assembly. 
sGregnire, t?, has also been 
asked to resign by the towns 
of Black Lake, Coleralnen 
Disraeli, Thofford Mines 
and south Thefford, also in 
Frontensc riding. 
Gregoiren who could be 
released when one-third I or 
eight months I of his son- 
tenco Is served, has refused 
to resign, until he has 
exhausted all avenues Of 
judicial, appeal 
O~ Mondays Oragoir~ 
King named 
sMBAB/~qE ZReuter) - -  A 15-year.old schoolboy has been 
chosen to be the future Idng of the tlny southei'n'AfHcan 
state of. Swaziland. - . . . . . .  [ ...... 
Prime Minister Prince Bhekimpl and Prince sozisa, No.S 
t~ new QUeen Regent Ntombl, id~tifled the crown heir on 
national television Wednesday night sa Prines 
MakhoseUve 
Bhektmpi said the heir-apparent is being educated at a 
priv te school in England, He gave no details 
Diplomats aid that under Swazi tradition the boy would 
assume the throne over his y00,000 countrymen when he 
becomes 21 and demonstrates that, as 'father" of the 
country, he could sire children. 
King Sobhusa lIn who died a year ago after yl years in 
power in th .absolute monarehyn is reputed to have left 
." more.than ~r wives and some 600 children, 
lawyei" Pierre Gaudreau 
made a second attempt o 
appeal the jail ,sentence,; 
sayingthe judge erred in 
not ~'antlng a. delay to 
prepare pre-smtencing 
arguments and was 
unreasonable in handing 
down both.a fine and a jot  
term 
:* Go--us r eei 
was turned own by Quebe~ 
Superior Courts which ruled. 
there were insufficient 
exceptional cirenmstances 
to merit an appeal 
Gregnire helped .endfouncl 
the Parti Qnsbeenb with 
Premier Rene Levssquma 
He quit the PQ caucus to sit~ 
as an lndopondant member' 
after being chargnd. 
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• OFFER eXPIRES 
Dec. :lh IN~I 
PL IA I I  PMI I INTTHl l  
AD UPON ARRIVAL 
HOUSE OF COMMONS ~ - CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES 
i 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
" on  Visible Minorities 
The Special Committee on the Partlcipstlon of Visible. 
Mlnoritlee in Canadian Soclsty wi l lbe holding meetings to 
examine the nubject matter described In its title, and In particular. 
(1) to seek positive and constructive Ideas and models 
pertaining explicitly to arnellorsting relmlons within Canada 
between visible minority and other C4nsdians; 
(2) to Iderltlfy' and Invssttgate po~tive xsmplee and ntodeis 
of the promotion of harmonious relations botwmn vlldble 
mlnodty Carmdlans and other Cnnedisns. I~rtlculmty in 
InstitutiOnal areas, end find ways and means of Improving 
those relations; 
(3) to seek the views that contdbuts construotlvety and 
pesitlvely to the promotion of racial tolerance, understanding 
and harmony of concerned v oluntsn/, community and 
minodty groups ahd organizations and IndMduais, as well as 
business, professional and trade msocistlon& lanoUr unions. 
public and pdvato institutions and relevant spscisllsts;. 
(4) within a general mVinW to consider Federal Government 
policies and programs in the area of race relations; 
- - ~ l l !  
(5) to re¢omrr~nd the development of pesitlv0 programs that 
the Committee finds neceNar/ to Ixomo(e racial under- 
standing, tolerance and hsrmo0y in Canadian socIMY; and 
(6) to encourage the confinuatl?nof I~  dia~lo~ue"that will be 
Initiated, In s climate that Is oporn and cons~b'ui=tlve: 
Individuals and organlzatlons wishlng to make wrltton sub- 
mleslorm to the Cornmlttse relating to thls eub~ct may dO no In 
Engflsh, French or both official lan0uogee. If poudl0de, sub- 
mleslons should be typed on 28cm by 22cm pa~,  wl~ mar01na 
of 3cm by 2cm, 
All briefs should be submitted I~stom 5,00 o'clock p,m. on 
Friday, Septeml)~ 23, '1983. The Commtttee may.Invite groups 
and indMduals to sppsar before it and notice of this selection will 
he forthcoming. 
All submlssiom, cor r~ce  and Inquiries should be 
addressed to:. .... 
Spe=Ml Cmnmmes mz VI01Mo Mbmlko  
Room s l t ,  wmhMan SuMng.  
14mine M Cemmom 
ram,., On,.do 
K1A 05,6 ' 
seb o.ui~ MH. C,~n~n 
Hm OlVkl C~0mble, M.P. 
- Nora KaY/ 
~ I .evepSy ,  laH .  
@my M~,mloy, MP. 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of, 
sexual assault  - and 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention •from 
others. Call anytime. 635- 
4042. 
• ALANON& KSAN HOUSE Is available 
MEETINGS te women and children who. 
N~day atMi l ls  Memorlel have been physically ~ or 
Hospital at8  p.m. mentally abused. If you 
Phone:.Isobel. '" needia safe temporary 
635-9359 refugp call thehelp line, 635- 
Glorle 4042. - ' ~. 
635-5546 (ppd-aprl130~84) 
(ppd-Aug.) 
(ppd.aprl130-84) • INCHESAWAYCLUB ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
........................ ' ............................... worrled, thlnklng of an 





4603D Park Ave. 




6:(10 p.m.. In the Skeens 
Health Unit. For 
Information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppd.aJuly). 
TERRACE HOMEMAKE, 
SERVICES - -  Provides 
assistance with' h~usohold 
management • and dally 
living activities to aged, 
would like ~o offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests avellabie. 
TIIIIcu~ 1Building - 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave; Office 
hours: Man. to Sat. from,9 











• i ~i~'~'~~"~:~~11~!~'~. 
INFORMATION 
MEETING on measures in 
the proposed legislation- 
budget that may have 
implications for disabled 
people on Saturday, August 
13at 1100 pm in Room 208at 
the Northwest Community 
College. 
R.m, - ONE DRY PRIORiT 0 PUBLICRTION 
, . ,  ~,,,~:~!~ • ~,~;~ L~-~:~:G. l~:~! i . , : : i~ i~  
LOMAK 
TRANSPORT CORP. (u~) "6¢6~'b'L'9 
REQUIRES CLERK- ONIIVAV3X:I 
RECEPTIONIST S,~LJ.IWH:)S 
f0rltsTerraceofflce. Duties" 
will Include typing,  
preparation, of accounting 
data, reception and other 
-~ (nc-12aug) general duties. Some 
1 " I " .experlence In 1 accounting. ~ 
= I  / --  I ~ ~  . " L . . . .  '-Will - be--a-n-a~f: - -  l~lease. 
~ : - : - : ~  /-~ fqrward r /esume In 
~ ~ M ~ I ~  confidence tc): * 
~ ~ ~  LOMAK TRANSPORT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • CORP. 
i . .  
L 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 
were held at the Salvation 
Army Hall In Terrace, on 
Thursday, August 4th, 1983 
fo/" Clera Blenvenu who 
passed 8way at ~Cowichan 
Hospital In Duncan. on 
Queen Charlotte Islands and 
Hinton, Alberta; She was 
born Clara Carlson In. 
Prlnce Rupert, B.C.. on 
September 25, 1943 and 
grewup at Ralnbow Lake, 
16 miles east of Prlnce 
handicapped, ,- 
convalescents, chronically THE -SUMMER FEST Monday, August 1st, 1983," 
||l,etc.~19LakelseAvenue. COMMIT1;EEIs looking for after, a .lengthy- illness. 
pertlclpants (musicians. Clara was a former resldent 
Phone635.51~. c ra f tspeop le , )  and  of Prince Rupert, LTerrace, 
Ppd-3ONov. '83)i volunteers for the August 
28th music and craft fair. 
• Please contact Debble at 
638-1091 or leave a message 
at 638-1091. 
(no12aug) 
P. O. Box 2329 




Bank of Nova Scotia 
• requires a loans offlcar. We 
offer: oa good starting 
salary, full range of 
benefits, excellent working 
conditions, full training'and 
oppor tun l t ' y  fo r .  
advancement. The 
epportunlty to meet the 
public. Quaflflcatlons: 
minimum education--grade 
12. Some experience 
required. Contact Mr. 
! , :  
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2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT eva Ilabie 
anytime; Braun~':lsland. 
Phone 635.9486 or 635.3563. 
(p3-11aug) 
NEW 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
stove & frldge. Reasonable 
.rates. Phone 635.4547. 
- .................. :-._ (p20.27aug) 
l~k BEDRO()M self. 
contained units. ~2.5 a 
month. Rhone 635-7640 ask 
for Malcolm 8.5 p.m. 
(acc.4aug-ffn) 
HEAVY DUTY WASHER FOR RENT: one bedroom 
~l nd dryer. Sears.top of:the..., apartments, frldge & stove no. 2 Yrs. gig, original Inclurled. Located-right 
price S1400. Asking $700 or downtown. 'No-children or 
best offer; Call between 9 pets. Phone 635-6155. 
(p20-19aug) a.m. & 3 p.m. Phone 638- 
• 1890. 
(ps.15aug) 
v ie  20 COMPUTER with 
many aCcessorl~.~;. Games, 
memoryexpanslon, paddler 
etc. $400,, 
30 gallon aquarium wlth 
pump and fluorescent llght 
etc. 56o. Phone 635.3639, 
". (p3;11aug) 
: ~ 7 ~  ~ ,  ~ ~ : ~ : ~ ,  ~ ,~  
SMALL2 BEOROOM house 
on Straume Ave. Frlg. & 
stove, carpet throughout. 
Corporation (the "Corporat ion")  
Invites Tandoro to PurchaSe the 
tollowlng'Improvements onl~'. , . 
1, LOCATION: Forests 
Compound, St l~l r f ,  BC (TP~I ) '&  
(TPI009) 
DESCRIPT ION OF  
IMPROVEMENTS: . . " ~ 
A. Mublfe home--(TPt~l) 19;0 
Fabtec :Serial No . .  6912560S9 
Ragietery NO. 44251, 
B. Mob i le  modular  l tome~ 
[TPI009) 1974 Forestry Double Wide 
2. LOCAT|ON: *HlphwaYs CamP, 
Hlghway 16 West," Salvurs, 6.C 
DESCRIPT ION OF  
IMPROVEMENTs: .  • . " Former 
bunkhouse & wash hoUSe, unit. • 
A .  "ScBt l l "  -' T ra i le r  
comprising 44.59 mS 
B. "Atco °' .Trailer comprising 
22.30 m2 
All o f fe r  must be submllhxt to th l  
office of the Building Manager oll Its 
Of f l r  to I='urchlle form In i isalld, 
clearly marked anvetope, no lator 
than 2.p.m; AugUSt 26,1983 together 
with • certified cheque payable to 
the COrl~oreflon Inlhe imount of 10 
Per cent of the offer. Thls• deposit 
shall be 1 credited" towards the  
purchase price If a feeder I I  
accepted. Those Offers to PurChase 
net received by 2 p.m: August N,  19S3 
shall not b'e conaldorad. 
The highest or any bid will riot 
necessarily be eccePteq. 
I Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 





9 Card oi Thanks 
10 In Memorium 
!1 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 euslness PerSonal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
?2 For Hire 
INDEX 
.. ~ Services 
24 Situations Wanted 
-28 .TV 8, Stereo 
29 Musical Instruments 
30 Furniture & Appliances 
31 Pets 
32 Livestock 
33 For Sale MiScellaneous 
35 Swap & Trade.  " 




43" For Rent MiSCellaneous 
44 . Property for Rent 
45 Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rent 
48 Homes for Rent 
.49 Wanted to Rent 
.SO Homes for Sale 
SI • Homes Wanted 
52 Property for Sale 
53 Proberty,Wanfed 
54 Business Property 
55 : Business Opportunity 
56 . Motorcycles 
Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 






i ' ,  ; . ,  .~',. CLASSIFIEORATRS . . . . . . .  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per insertion, Over 20 
words S cents par word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertfons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
AbsOlutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
MUSt be -made .before second Insertion. 





CLASSI F'I lED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request.. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE. 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per Ilne per month~Oq a_mlnlmum four 
month basis, 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 
.words or less, typed, end submitted to our Office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior fo publication day. 
CLASSIFIEO 
t1:00 a.m. on day previous to day of Publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH wITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SI.00 on I l l  N.S.P. oh.slUes. 
WeDDINg DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news ~Jbmltted within one 
~month. 
Box SW, Terrace, B.C. Home Delivery 
VIG 4IN Phona £11S.4N4 






Card of Thanks .... 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cents each additional word. • 
.PHONE 635.6357 -- Classified Advertising' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
l f~of lvs  October t 1NO 
Single Copy 25¢ " 
By Carrier mm: 13.S0, 
By Carrier year 31.00 
BY Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mall .6 mths. 35.00 
By Mail I Yr~ ~8.00 
Senior Clnaen I y r..30.00 
British ¢ommonwe;'Ith and United' States'.. of 
America I yr. 6S:O0 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page Ioueflun. 
The Herald reserves the rlght to revise, edlt, 
clanlfy or relect any advertisement and to 
retel~ any answers dlractsd to the Herald eox 
Repl~ Service and to repay the cuetomor the sum 
paid for the edvertlsemont and box ~entef. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions net plcked up 
within 10 days of expiry ot an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instruotlons are 
rscelved. Those answering 6ox Numhera are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All cletmsof errors In advertisements 
must be renelved by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication, 
it ts agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the lleblllty of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publlah a~ edvertlsement or In the 
event of onerror apPearing In the odvcrtilamont 
as p~bllshed shell be Ilmltld to the amount Paid 
by the advertller fat" only one Incorrenf Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space accupled 
by the Incorrect or omlilad Item only, and that 
there shell be no liability to any extent gneafor 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which pmhlbits any 
adwrtlslng that dlscrlmlnetes agefnst any 
person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, o r  
beg.usa his age Is between 44'and 6S years, 
unless the condition Is lustlfled by s bonn fide 
reqvIrement for the work Involyed. 
TERRACE II 
h / 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad 
Name ...~. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  
Town . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . :Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
chequ e or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
S4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  ' . . . .  
3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  Terrace' ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days V8G 2M7 
Rupert. She was also Simpson 635.2261 for an 
formerly Clara Terrls. She appointment. This position 
Is survived by• Bernard Is open to' both qualified 
(Sonny) Blenvenu, of males and females. 
Westholme, B.C., a (pa.19aug) 
daughter, Audrey Blenvenu 
(formerly Terrls) of 
Calgary, Alberta; 'a son, 
Brian Terris Of WestholmE, 
B.C.; her dad, Nels Carlson 
of Victoria; her mother 
Margaret Carlson of 
Terrace, slstefs Wyona MARCOUX 
Hugstedt and LInda CO N S T R U CT I O N 
Bangay, both of Terrace; Finishing & remodelling. . 
also several couslm, nieces CustOm houses, painting 
& nephews. Cremation Is cabinets. Foundatlons. 
to take place In Duncan, Phone 635-2359. 
B.C. (p20-19aug) 
SINCERE THANKS and 
appreciation to all our 
family and friends for their 
comfort and support during 
our recent loss of our 
beloved husband and father, 
Nelson Morrison. He may 
be gone but he will never be 
forgotten. 
Norma, Margoret-Anne, 
John, Cathy and Mugglns 
(p2:12aug) .... . 
i 
KERMODE SHAKE & I 
CEDAR 24" resawn I 
shakes. Phone 638.1912. I
(p20.7sept) I 
FILTER QUEEN 








LOST: By elderly lady 
,in public washrooms In 
Skeena Mall on Friday, 
29 July. One 
engagement ring and' 
one family tree ring. - 
Sentimental value. 
Good reward, no 
questions asked. Phone 
632-7475. 
• ' . (pT-12aug) 
:' .~ ~ : [ , 
A & W has one part-time 
position open. Apply In 
person to A & W. Skeena 
Mall. 
(acc3-11aUg) 
CHow CHOW PUPPIES for 
sale. CKC registered. Call 




allah r•. • 
FOR SALE: one 5 wk old 
Saanen buck S35. One S wk 
old Saaner doe $45. One 21/~ 
yr old Nublan doe $100. 
Phone 635-7732. 
(p512aug) 
FOR SALE: Rag Purebred 
Gelding, 15.2 h.h. 16 years 
old, beautiful• mover, 
reliable & safe wffh 
children. Goes eng., west 
and lumps very willingly. 
Specializes In' Dressage. 
Placed 5th In '81 B.C. 
Summer. Games In "Kur"  
Dressage and 5th In 'e2 B.C. 
Dressage Champlonshlps af 
elementary level. Trained 
by Hans Urff. Full brother 
fo BeauDavld, half brother 
to Ibn Valeddl. Will be sold. 
to an excellent hemsonly. 
Phone Amy Lloyd at 635. 
5010 or 847-3597'(Smlthers). 
"(~-T~aug') 
FOR SALE 
Two air tickets from 
Terrace to Winnipeg 
• return. Half price of 





STRUCTURES.,  Pre. 
felobed multi use utility 
sheds, various sizes. - 
Attractively cleslgned. 
Wood conatruc'hM thus 
no mlldaw or,corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no 
snow worries). Doors 
that really work. ~- 
Competlvely priced 
with free delivery and 
assembly. View at Co-~ 




WANTED --  Spoiled hay. 
Will pick up. Phone 635.2515 
after 4. 
(sff) 
39 ~i~:~i ; 
m dne: 
IIIIIIIII 
181/2 FOOT SQUALLY 
CRUISETTE with many 
extras. "FDr particulars 
phone 847~2093 ql" write Box 
2287 Smlthers V0J 2N0. 
(p3.12aug) 
: ...... ~'~ "~ ' " "  ' I III 
ONE BEDROOM wlt41 
kltchen facllltles for 





Frldge, stove, drapes, 
.carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Reels I lart  at 
S i l l  






Quiet 2 bedroom suite. 
Centrally located. Adult 
orientated. Frldge, Stove, 
carpeting & drapes 
Included. For appointment 
to view phone 635.4422. 
(p16-25aug) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
available Immediately. 
Frldg~' and stove 
Included. Sauna and 
recreation room 63S- 






now taking applications, 
Spaclous~ clean sparta., 
I, 2, ai~d-3~ bedroom 
lultel. Extras Include 
heM, hot water, laundry 
fa¢ l l l t les ,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone ~ 635-5224. 
(ecce-Iffn) 
• S325 per month, $160 






required; No pets. Phone 
635-9593. - 
(p20-6~pt.) 
NEAR NEW: 3 Bedroom 
duplex, on Soucle. Frldge & 
stove. No pets please. 
Available Sept 1-83. Phone 
635-5213. 
(pS-11aug) 
COUNTRY LIVING 3 
bedroom house on 27 
acres, ful ly fenced, 
large barn, year round 
creek. Good well, 
approx. 12 km from 
Terrace. Asklflg 




COMFORTABLE . 2 
bedroom home on quiet 
paved street. Full 
basement, large lot, can be 
sub-divided. . Paved 
driveway, greenhouse, 
large garden, area; 
Excellent home for couple 
or single person. 
Assumable mortgage et 11 
per cent. Asklng $56,000. 
Phone 638.1224 after 5 pro. 
(p10-11aug) 
3 BEDROOM, NON. 
ASEMENT HOUSE. Good 
cation, good condition; 
New gas furnace, fireplace, 
carport, paved driveway. 
Asking $58,000. Phone 635. 
3019. 
(pS-15aug) 
COZY 2 BEDROOM 
TRAILERwlfh family room 
and laundry room added. 
Garage end storage on 207 
No. 18 Kleanza Drive. 
Phone  635- .4759.  
(l~-12aug) 
1 
Separate Offer to Purchase f~rrnz I 
may be obtelnecl from the office of I 
the Eulldlng Manager ,  Brltleh I 
Columbla Buildings Corl~orallon, I 
Oonnts eontron, BMU 19, 4125 Kenh I 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C.',VS G 1K7. J 
For further Information, ~l~il~e |
contact Mike Sampson In VIctoria at | 
~7.73e2. i 
(ecc3-lO, ll,121ug) I 
e 
FOR RENT- -2 ,000 "sq. ft. 
office space. 4623 Lakehe 
Ave. Phone 635.2552; 
(acc<tec.tfn) 
JANITORIAL 
BUSINESS for sale. 
• Limited-" company. 
Window cleaning and 
s team c lean ing  
equipment. Prl.ce 
negotiable. For furtheY 
information contact Box 
1457, c-o Terrace 
Hqrald. 
(plO-15aug) 
19711 750 HONDA. Fully 
equipped. Beautiful shape. 
To v lew--Camper land 
Datsun or phone 635-6174, 
(pS.11aug) 
HONDA C.T 7.0 k!ds .dlrt blke. 
Includlng Suzukl helmet. 
$400. Phone 635.3639. 
(p3-11aug) 
'~  
TWO CORVETTES: One 
1968 and one 1972 for further 
Information please conrad 
D. Graham or leave 
message at 628-3671 (local 
367). 
(pS-16aug) 
~,~  ~:~ i ~.~ .: 
FOR SALE 
3 acres, 2 year old cedar 1961; 3 TON International house. 1750 sq. ft. Asking 
$110,000 but open to offers, flat deck truck. 16 ft. dock~ 
Phone 630.1890. - price $2,500. Phone 635.6273 
(pS-12aug) days. 
(acc10-12aug) 
IGlfl3 0U 1,,8 GMC ~ ton. GOod • c0ndlfion. $1200. 635.9770. 
.'" : .~ ~ (ps.11aug) 
I I  ' i rsusY•: I . . . .  . . . ,  
II: I .  
FOR .SALE: 1974!2" x 40' 
mobile home. Excellent 
coodltlon. Drapes, frldgl, 
stove, washer; dryer, and 
geCdon shed. S16,q00. 
Phone 638q733 or 635-7117 
(local 27). 
(ps.16aug) 
/ .... • I 
C 2dnans rece . . . .  +:*+ ,'IV(: 
.qk ~ l )~ca  WhO m i O ' ' : + + f ~  "p~do-~ '.' .'++!'~L+d~S'"~ 1 +,'.' + 11. :11+ a 
,~+ +;++•• +• . . + . "  I ' : , •+~ 
m +  + ~ I0  r + Imople -.Stranded :.: oft me. .  i +~ \ Bia+erY~aiS0be aw 
Newfo+tm+and.i + ,¢W+t-~dar~g a violent . i'. +Hiehard Cheeseman,,,~0, ofPaso + 
stol;in'a]n'd a British Columbia woman who' -Nfld.,wh+ •pulled a f ive:3~r~old + 
:~ from the 's Of anearby ,b i~  died; whlle .. saving a drowning boy are.' . icy watm 
arii01ig~JX~ Can~dlans. who will.race!re: I :A~ el); i982 , .  I I " 
bra+~ •awards. +,'- . . . . .  ~".'. -" {':+.: I : :  *•i"+J+~i CSat~ry'0f G~sbynioti+; 
, Fo.t~ people will be given the sta~ , .~ia man:it :o f  !i::!saw ' ~)a :5~g:c~at i  
Courage. .Canadas . .  .!~nd-hlllfieSt;: '/i !iyedcar..aceide~t~ in Bur](ington, .Oat 
brav+~: aWlu'cl, by:  Gov, Gem Ed/Oct ;  6,?ImI,+: • > :+ . . . . .  
F i f ths  people':will, 1~ 'awarded the" ': :KoPonko f Edmofit0n'o440 ~usCh'ofi~ Who...+ 
Medal ot Brav~ryn : ~e :third.~Igheat: rescued thred men from ~.a~laneerash :  
a W~;  I ~h '" : I " " " - n~r  Baker Lake,,: N,W.,Tm,:Sept,:7, 19eL :/+ 
Those ~eiv lng the Stm':of Courage are: .+ -Robert ;oirardeau of, Montreal:who .
-+ Capt;':-Jumes Grcen of  Lunenburgn pulled aman and Jds pregnant wife f rom.  
NmB.,i:who. eaved i0 .cre~vmen stranded . their burnlng .apartment on Christmas 
abo~d aitrawier off Cape Race, Nfld., _Days x~l;  
after aimweHn~ the!r dietrcas call March --.Fred GrilH of Montreal, who sa~,ed a
2, 19~+..:Wlth:winds gusUng up to  x00 .man who had Jumped into the Rlvlere<ins. 
Idlometr+s an hour, Green and his crew ~atrisS on .June o, i9~. 
Secured atow line and pulled the trawler to --. TWo Ontario Provincisl Police or- 
safety, ricers, Const, Bruce Kruger and Conqtm 
--On July 28, 1962, F~|Uno Mflnnovicn Barry Thompsol)n both of Braeebrld~n 
40, of ifendrix taken BmC,~drcwned while Oats, who together saved a women from 
saving eaves-year.old Kemiy NcOregorm drowning in the Mnsk61ia Hi~,,ern April w3, 
Mllanovic answered McGr+@r's cries for 19~. Kruger has since been promoted to 
help When he accidentally swam into deep" corporal. 
water; Mllonavie managed to keep the boy --  Eleanor Llndsay, who lived in Burton+f 
abovewater loni enough for another boyn N.B, at the time, rescued two men whose 
John Allein, to bring them both to shorem boat had overturned in the ~int John 
But Mllanovle couldn't . . River On April 29, 1962. Lindsay now llvm 
be revLved on shores Allnin, 11, .will in Chetw~dn BmC, - " " 
receive:the Medal. of Bravery, "~- 'Nich Mollie,. Dartmouth, N,8,, and 
-- M/oh.ella, Kinchn w7, of Alberton, George Peachey, Halifax, who pulled a 
P.E,Im, wh0+died April 7,1982, while at- woman from her burning car near Dart- 
temptinl to resOrts her younger brothers mouihn, NmS,, on Augm w~, 1980, 
Ronald, ;h 'oma burning houses When --, Borothy Stlllwell and her daughter 
Finch discovered the fire she managed to, Geneva May, both of Port Colborne,,Ont,, 
save a secondbrothern but was overcome who together escued Maya threedysar- 
by the dense imoke:upun r eturnini[ to the dold son from a b.urning apartment, Nov, 
house-to rescue Ronald.-  . . . .  .- 30, 1981.. 
--. Barry Oinnst of Edmonton,: who -- James Morrtsscy of Tigntsh, P,EgI,, 
risked his life resoulng an unconscious who pulled two. men from a' burning car 
man from a trailer caught on fire on May that had crashed outside his home Oct, 4, 
12,  t9~2,  i n  Duncan, 'B ,C ,  1981.: 
Science exhibit :removed 
sTORONTO ZCP) --  A sign saying, scre~en." 
d ~ " .  ' ' +'k ' r . : '  d: ; ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : iS "  ~ " :, ~+ "* =*d: +, .q, ":: : ~ ~ 
+ ...+:+,.'+ : re' ++ "~ ' " I' 
' " " + " : -  " t  ' ' '  ~ * " ' ' L ~ n . . . .  " . " " ,, ;:/~ : : ~ + : : " The: IMra!d+ Thureday/Augult 11, 1111: P~qM 9 
ii+;,: ;:+ ; I ::: ++++ •++-,.v.,:+ path  . . . . . . . .  L++ I + + +" ":~+ + '++~+~'  I  :' " , ~ '  h +: : 11++ : ;Tnv lnr ,+,  :+ s t o  
+vANcou R i (c'P! The o dian Anseu,;   . em:s:  ththemmestu en ,md ay]omvis! ++shak  n  eted of me 
i~ I~ gi:oui) first forn~ed In New Yurktoeombat':! I._o~]_ In ~d~. .  CocTaylor : by Tu~y grote. 1 : : /S~keru I :  ! powerful 1 
r i~  crim.en+arrived~SerbWednesday to start:a, nan w meo me Pare 0 f  But the battliug ,~ionisth local in a ]~dollda thl t  +. 
threedday recrultmem drive for a mcal chap~, g~t  I controversy and ~tha spmt'~u~ced by gave him mo~ man, douSe ~ 
: :c..rm suWa; ,who found the Stoup in xoug, said  :m =+ire ,tanee. : : : e ht Ms.+: the votes of i ::: 
the Iocal.cha'l~ter ! hefourth ~ Canada ! will+hltcity I :. BUtl/. hin~!o~ul; ntbrmy,..,'chestern i E ~ahd.  ,coal. Oplmn~t;. ' ", I . t l  ~!,-••! :
streets Nova +, .  ' •~ ' : •' "+ : :~  ' i ~  .emmet.to.Sat least,  a. :, mmestarilng at,gexs; also: Deaplta the s,pP01't from. " • 
Butelt~r.pollce hap. Noel.Larkin says ,'~gilante# + . .t .em+.porary end Tuesday • .uld+.,Thls wholedeal may the mem[)4ql'l .he 'Will ac~:"+ + :':'' 
• are  ",ot' needed in Van+0uve+. • .."+ ; : ; : :  .:: • when he was .oustad lby  a 'Li'~0"t-' them '"(the + : loca l ' s  .'ctmed of running the!0cal. ~ • . 
'Thoy' rera is ing peoples expoctatlons of what they::: +,y0to Of :m tel 64: ~;  as  memO)  a feW dollar+ ~I" :  h mS:"  +~ Ilh ~n mth '  I +and : . " , -1  
can dog then are false expe+c+ taUonm" L~kin ealdm :: :PrUidm,tof ~o,0o0Ha +milton hoUr. X+thlnk they!re going Showinglntolerance to thoea: ;  
'Assaults happen in such infrequency theyd:be Vir+" smmwor~re at Stsien mc.'s to ~dup(makihg contract wh0disagreed with hhn. :+ :  
tually uale~s l ie~ . . . . . . . .  . |.+glmit.Hl!tou World; " ... c~nca,inns ~ St ~= = , ~ " T a  i I h I .~  i+i ' . ~ " I  I 
"we can't imagine the l+velof Violence in New.! I ." First elsoted.pr~ddent df ' ElectedaiaehlefsteV~o-~ Y ~ ' " I I m m  + = I h + ' • I 
York happening in Vancouverm" - n. : Unlt~. " S~+worke~i : or. in• '=yr, Taylor .em~+ed '. ~.a~ei. an.•.l~.~:.ty.:+pom~. : .  . 
AmerlcaLocalXl~in1929,- from a mllitant:mm,,.,,+ attammenamuanm0nehia. . " 
Taylorp]edlledto'unltethls lucei memb~rs"'rwl~o :chei]e~ledhhnonhl~issmm ; 
81Lwa, 29, disagrees, asylnll that '~to say were not: 
needed.is ludicrous 1 , , " 
"'A lot o~ people take it as a slap In the face I making :: 
a statement Vancouver has a problem like New York 
or Chicago," besaid,  "Not at all. It shows the 
wUliniPlm of the p~ple not to be Just .ears and eyesn 
but to get involved " 
SlEws and eaves Gt/ardinn Angels from Portlendn 
Ore,,~ wil l .start a threadday recruitment driye 
todays Anyone 16 and older I wiliing to volunteer at 
leeet.eight ours of their time a week I le eliglblem 
After applicants are_ soreenedn a 'thrc~month 
iraining program will start on Augm ZZ; 
"We're not here to badmouth the police," laid 
Vnncouver ohapter organizer Wayne Willouihn xom 
'We want to get the'attests clean~! upm But wed like 
a ~ood relationship with the police " • 
- + + .+ 
Holman fined 
local." +` But his. con. ehallenged.the estobllshed --. no 1 ~ l~ ido~l  tO the ! 
fr0ntatl0md Style soon union leadershl~ aftoi"*a,, company., and mien e l ;  
+l~pmto sOW the seeds of illegal strike 1h'i96"~ " " . fic]~cy.. ' : :-.. :+ 
_IH~l~.t he..ru.ped Tuesday,. In 1987, he and the man he " o lm.  ,cHUc . l~d : . I~ .  .+ 
+'. Tayxor s. OOWnfeil. had ' eventually tonnlwl +m'+..,,.. £useoay S fall: Can TayJor -' 
'been.: -forcslmdowed . for + later as pr~em~- 'W~ + mad~"a lot of anemlN In-  . 
months . . . . .  " Vuleh~n wee ..... that p isses '  • ' " , 
' J ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r~ suspended . . . . . .  ~= . . . . . .  : 11 . . . . .  " "1 
~v~arlle! ano~ coun. alter being fo~md ~ullty +by U~ilen vlca-prmldent 
:,tordeharllN circulated + the union of +distrlbutin~ aryan  Atkinscnn elected in 
since last f i l l  mmonll union slanderonsn" anti-steel. 19¢I on q slate that OPl~om~l 
executives, and" by lest worker literature + ,, Taylor's, +, automatlca!ly 
+April + the ,un!on's in-. A bid in'l~0 for a senior became president- after 
ternltlonei head office In post with the  Ontario Taylor'a ousters His term 
Pittsb~'gh,:. IDa,, had ap. l~ederatlonoftaborfai!~in runsunUlx~,  
pointed a two;man team tO Taylor saldn because of a '!l must lay " thhm" 
examine the local'S smear -campaign that Atkinson said in an in- 
finances. 1 PeUed him as a corn- tervlewm'ldo feel sOrry for 
In May,Taylor, astaunch muntstm Cuc Taylor ' 
nationalists' failed to get 
support frcm a membership 
mm~Jnd+ to fight the. in. 
CAM3ARY (CP) "The  federal government is within Its ternatlonal union over its 
riBhts to demand that individuals fill out census forms, s':* claim + that the local owed 
provincial court Judge ruledWednesday, -+* almost, a~90,000... In stdke 
Judge Hubert Oliver convicted Bruce Bolman on a .. fundl from a bittern fourd. 
charge of refusing to fill out the 1981 census and fined him " month walkout in x981. 
1200. At a membership meeting 
He ruled that while the Constitution contains a right to last November, Taylor had 
privacyunder the ~areh and seizure .protuctlousn the refused to.readcharges laid 
census qu~tions are n0t unreasonable. , in an earlier dispute and 
Holman said he felt his pri~;acy was violated by a question .."this refusal ed aninternal 
about he identity of th~ Womun with whom he was living, trial, coinmittco to 
"The government requires this information from recommend his dismissals 
I , 
PoliceHews 
VANCOUVER (CPz .  RCMP tourist alert for Thursday, 
Aug. xl. The following persons are requested tocontact the 
nearest detachment of the RCMP for an urgent personal 
message: 
Harvey David Andersen of Vancouver 
Murray and Fay Butcher of 1O0 Mile House, B.C 
John Janesen of Lae La Blchen Alto, .: 
Brian L'HeursuX of Edmonton - television exhibit at th -  
Ontario Science Centre In 
Toronto will be removed 
this week after several 
.peop le  su f fe red  
seizures while watching its 
There'bave been four 
repeded/.seizures at the 
largegreen machine in 
the last 18 monthsn but 
officals at the centre have .. 
no idea . .-what Is 
camiag them. 
Centre spokesman Karl 
Sohlffmim .eaid e lectranica 
experts ,~ I I+++~+~ 
the. televinlen, which "had 
alresdy.~ had its contrast 
turned~i+~ down after 
two i~0ple suffered seizures 
in 'July. '~ne 'nachine will 
then ~+. be • returned 
to gauge public reaction. 
"Many Of us here, think 
it's not epileptic seizures at 
alia, 
Schiftman said, .It's a case • 
of people stmnbliug back in. 
shock+:  and • 
having @iba~l tumb!e'0ft-the '~ 
raised platform +at the ' 
exhlbit,!' ::""' ' '; " 
sTha firsg'iucident occarrecl 
July ~: : ; 'wh~ Kathe~ne 1 
5mith,,tT, Of. , 
Michiga/i c611apoed and was 
taken, to+ bosp~ where 
doctors  conf i rmed 
she had suffered a grand 
mat seizure at the centre. 1"  
Two days after Smith's 
reaction,__ another young 
person had a seizure. 
The centre then posted.a 
'Warningt If you feel dizzy 
or 
unusual at this exhibiti look 
.. away from the television 
FOR SALE. 1975 12' x 68' 
mobile home expando off 




2 bedr6~n trailer. Lucklv 
Break Trailer Park. 
per month. ,Phone ~15-368e. 
(pS-.t2aug) ' 
. . 
" FORSALE - 
'76--12' .x 68"mobile home 
m'½ acre.+ Fr!dge, stove, 
dlshwashel;, dfei:m. Gas 
furnace. :'6' X 1.2' p~ch~ 
Furnllure. ClOse to schcol~. 
$38,598,;~381M Klrkaley SL:- 
5,~1,897 aftor.5 pm or 535. 
• ++'+ ~ (9-tSsug) 
197k l2  x 61 MOBILE 
HOME. 3 bedrooms, 5 
applianceS. 8 x lO  steel 
shed.' Fully fenced. Pad;in 
Park Ave. Trellar 'Courf. 
$18,000. Phone 635-3558. 
; (p10:22sug) 
PA.ll SUPERCUB. 150 Hp, 
500 hrs. on engine. 
Excellent 2 000 floats. 
Wheels very clean. Phons 




complained about a lack of 
a warning. 
Smith had the • everyone concerned and it requires correct information," . At Tuenday's.mseilag, 65 








By WALTER BLOCK " " • • 
He' Is a 6'2", 180 lb. pacliooo of well.muscled, ox. 
plosive grace: At 25 yearn of age, this blbnd halmd, blue-. 
eyed Greek god Is ranked in the.top 15 Ih~tho world in his 
particular sport. He has never had a sick day in his life• 
HIs pemeverance and ,will to win are legendary. 
Although to look at him you Would think he has the world 
hy the tail, he does have one complaint, i 
His welfare check, he claims, is+insufficient for his 
needs. , , 
Them is no.specific Canadian athlete who embodies 
thesa.exect characteristics. Rather, this Is a description 
of a general cateOow of rather gifted individuals: the.top 
flight amateur athlete. One would think that given their 
abundant physical; Intellectual and spiritual blessings, 
they would be a net credit, financial speaking, to the 
general society, Instead, .they are a debit, 'continually 
whining for more ahd morn of the taxpayer's hard.earned 
money, even thougll their long run monetary prospects 
arefer higher than that of the average person.- • 
The latest outrage, in a long history of such events, 
was brought to ua courtesy of Federal Sports'Minister, 
Ray Perrault. He recently announced an expenditure of 
yet another $25 mlUIon, this time to boost Canada's 
Winter Olympics Program. 
• But even this was not enough for Canada's amateur. 
sports.at-all-costs boosters. For coupled with this 
expense was the announcement of slight cutback in the 
payments given to our world.Junketing skllers. Instead 
of granting our World Cup skilem an all-axpnass~pald 
European holiday.-- as Is the usual custom -- ore" 
govemment had the effrontery to charge them $2065 
apiece. What nervei Will our Ministers of Spoh never 
learn that these Patrician athletes have the dght to dip 
their snOuts as deep Into the public trough as they wish? 
• Th~ ar0umedt +in favour of subsidies for athletes In 
that "we have to hold our head up" In International 
competition. Feelings mn especially high on this 
subject singe In Montreal In 1976, Canada became the 
fiat host nation not to win an Olympic gold medal. For 
those WhO worry about such things, we were said to be- 
"humiliated". 1 " 
But there Is something strange going on here. If 
amateur tilhletl¢s.are supposed to be.based on the pure 
10ve of'sPort, what In the Canadian government doing 
subsidizing sport In the first place? True, the Soviets 
+and East Germans do Ibis on a massive scale, and our 
teams have no hope.whateverof being Internationally 
competitive unless the government Jollown suit. But 
since when should the practices of totalitarian com. 
mUnlsm serve sea model f~r ourcelatlvely free society? 
:.There lane  problem of coume, with competing on 
professional levels Lol'sport. On aper capita basis, 
pr0feselonsl Canadian athletes, need not take a back 
seat to those of any Other countw In the world. Most 
important, professional athletes are financed out of 
reve~nuas csiled'.voluntorily from members of the public 
who choose to patronize sporting events. The funds are 
not derived, from recalcitrant axpeyem. 
Them is a great hatred for professional sports that 
infuses groups such. as our. olympic movement. It 
stems, In ler0e part, froma medieval hostility toward all 
things,commercial. Gentlemen, In those days, were not 
to sully their hands with business; those Wl~o did could 
not be members of the upper classes in good standing. 
Why this premercantlle philosophy should still pomade 
our modem de.mooracy Is a complete mystery. - 
The Canadian government ought to pull out of Ihe 
Olympics entirely and from all other' such Intematlonal 
events. Not a penny ot public flJnds should be spent on 
pampedng top amateur athletes. Canada will, In all 
prohablllty, lose out compatlliv~ly from such a policy. 
But Its gains In honesty knd non-hypocrisy will far more 
than offset this "loss". 
b 
Gerald and Evelyn Mattle of Langley, B . C . .  :: 
Harry Snete~m of Edmontonf Terry Steftan of.Laug]ey, i Compoldisclosuremltmust, however,'doallinitspowerto agreedn and-Taylor was - B.@, 
ensure theinformation Is kept confidential " suspended from the union +. Delbert Watkins of Chicago. 
Defence lawyer David Freeman also argued that the '  for two years. 1111 
questions violated his + ellcotS constitutional freedom of _. Barring a groundswell of 
thoughts belief, opinion and expr+ssion.i , . " • rankdand-f'de support hat' 
Oliver sold the census did z~ot ask for Holm.an s thoughts 
or beliefs "only factual information." 
Workers sleep 
N England -ZAP) -~ - areai and then cOnfronted . 
Maintenance .workers on ';'. Hsighn WhO l~O.~. .~nt ~e~.i 
night shift ~'at~", ~ BriUsh' .... It's amazingwhat~:youcan-~ 
factory havebeen sleeping r. find when "you' look." 
on the job in '+ secretly, con :'+ +* ' . 
structed bedrooms fo~" mere 
• than 20 yearsn a foreman 
fired, by the firm told an 
induktrtal court"Wednesday. 
s!Had I :  told the 
.management what. was 
gOing oan I might as' well 
haveleft ~ the menwould 
ha~/e made life imp?salbl~ 
fore:men '' said Douglas 
Haigh, 39, in ar~qz~ng that he 
was fired : Unfairly by 
Plessey Semtcunductors 
Ltdm;. manufacturer of 
e0mputer microchipsm 
But the court ruled that 
the flz~n had goodrenson to
fire Haigh and two. other 
foremen after discovering 
sleeping comportments 
complete with .mattresses, 
blankets, piliowsn sheets, 
bedside lights and an alarm 
clock. 
Michael Haghen, an 
executiveat Plese~e. y, which 
employs 520 people at its 
plant in Swindonn t6 
kilometres from Brlstoin 
had testified that the four 
might motivate an.-appeal, 
wE/Ida the 30-day time limit, 
Taylor said he will ol)ser~. 
the ."ridiculous" suspension .
.and .return to the .shoP 
floonn.... 
: Anr~l he said he wont run 
for  u~lon office when the 
s~p~ension e dsm 
~_~at  hurt~ m+ ~ m~ +'" 
members who sat back and 
I 
. ~ 1 ~  L ' 
+ 
. + _ .++ + . 
I I I 
PEOPLE 
•Naas Bbtha was supposed to be the first South African 
rugby player to beoMne'a star with Americas Team. But 
now Botha admits. his chances of making the National 
Football Leagues Dallas Cowboys as a punter are slim 
"When I~lk  to my wife and I dent have much to say, she 
understands that things aren't going too well over .here " 
he said this weakat the Cowboys' training camp in 
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 
" I f I  made the Cowboys' side, I would be more famous 
than ever in South Africa." 
Botha said people at home may not understand what 
happened . . . . . . . . .  
"ltry to) telluilofthemofmystrugglee but l guess it's 
a little bard to understand. It would be sad to tell them that I
• have a good chane~when I know I'm not going to make it 
here." 
Vancouver rock fens are laid back, 
That's the •word from a Los Angeles company called 
Contemporary Services, hired to keep order Tuesday as 
53,878 David Bowie FANS STREAMED INTO THE CITYeS 
HOME ON WHEELS 
197032' Blue Bird motor home, bedroom, bath wllh 
shower, 5' closet, kltchen. Speclous llvlng room 
carpet throughout. Good for mablle workers. Will 
consider'van in trade. Phone 63S-4680 or 68541MMI. 




c..ptt,.~, d.,.ro, , . . J . . co . .  ra.~t,.~, 
~7~on. 'maug. -  a.~flme 
638.1268 
compartments were con- NEW DOMED B.C. Place stadium. ~i 
coaled in wall.and eeiliag _ Each fa. wus anhjectod to a body searchas ecurity . .,o~.q,,~.~-. . . . . . .  :. 
cavities above air- peepleconfiseatedhundredsofbottleeofbeernwtneand l SUMMiT  S~UARE APARTMENTS I~  
conditioning unitam • liquor, as well as fruit plastic bottles of juice and anything 
EXPOSED CABLES" -- - else that might contain booze or could be throw But few b ~ ~ TERRACE ' " " 
....... exposedSTheY apporo~tlyWere dbcov reduseless complained One & TWO IxMroom. fealu-l--.rng ~ ~ ! after dnanlag contractors . . . . . .  I can't believe how passive and codoporailve this.crowd 
is and weve hed really few pcoblems " said Anthony Davis, ~ eFrld0e, stove..& drapes . ~ :~ 
eluctrinal • cables in a an official of the Cuiffomla company ~ .Wa]/to wall v~lrpl~!ng " ' ~"  
basement ceiling, But even a topnotch secartty sys~m cant catch ~ oRAQUETBALL  COURTS ~ 
Managers followed.the trail everything. Under the new stadium's inflatable dome, it ~ eGymnasium facllltlas , ~ 
and found slidiag hatches was clear that, while little booze got through the security ~ oOn.slte n~n~menf  ' ~ ~ 
leading to the bedrooms, system, other things d ld l  the concert area reeked of Z F ~ .  L~I~jiV+iB.M__+"I~I V|IJt ~ 
Hal~. said it was along marijuana ;" ,~ ~..' opr . . .me. t la i l y . l .  - .~ !i 
shift at Plessey. - .... It was perfect for a scene for the tMeviston series 
s"Slsepinlz in these Idaees Magnum P.I. A Jcop crashes through aguerdrail fails off 
was going on throuBhout the the third fluor of a parking lot and does a nose-dlve into the i . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " " ' ~ J h . ~ '  " " 1 ' " "~ 
tLme I wna f°rema-~n" said pavemant bol°w ~ ! .  
~ ,  who was promoted to But 'this was no TV series and there were no standdian for 
the position four years ago. Magnums Tom SeHeck AND HIS STEPSON, Kevin, 15. " 
"But, in : fac~ it was With the younger Selleck behind the wheel the gearshift 
common Imowledge--.~for. stuck and the Jeep went hrongh a'barrier at the parking lot 
• muny:ys~rs before that. I : of the Walkiki OutriggerCanoe Club. 
started as an apprentice in Solleek end his stepaen were token to hospltal and 
1960 an d people knew about released a short ime later after suffering minor inJuriesm 
it then," ~ said. 
_ He conceded that before 
" hewas madea fokemannhe Some bureaucrats will try to legislate anything ! even, 
hadoccaslonally s ept in the ~trtotinm. , . . . . . .  
secret bedroomsm . . , A Second World War veteran in the LtoWrr of Norfolk, Vs., + 
At the start of the twod- ' has been ordered to remove a flag above his business 
day hearing, Hughes,. the because he failed ~,get apermit allowh~ him to 'encroach 
factorys' menage', ~aid on city property ~ 
there had;been complaints Frank Spicar,-a ~0-yenr navy veteran who runs a 
-that maintenance moo were restaarantdsupply buslneaen has taken the flag down while 
difficult to find at nights he seeks a proper permit '+ 
Afar-the dlsco~ery,, he "I spant 20 years aintlng the f lq " said Splcor, "l went 
sald he posted awatch in the to war for_the flag. This is bull malarkey." 
iIe".!O, Tlts+Horll, Th0rsday, Au0ust 11,198.1 ' . . . . . .  I ~ : '  ' '  : ~ " 'I " ~ . . . . .  : "  I~- -~:  I ~ r r ~ ]" ; . . . . . . .  " I ;" ~ . . . . .  ' ' 'q I: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 1 -- . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~ I I .. , . , *..:_. - •-- " .... =":~¢T~, ~~ ; .... ='.- :":= ...... --=:' : ....  s: ', ' ~-'-* ' ::: 
, i 2~)  ~h the fog may- "his'Rs In the fran~im..nm+i ! i:,~ ,,iii. i!f~i..:.:.!:Ii,! -~ ~i,. i !-•},.~. :::::',. ". •~' /!i::. i (*!' i,....;:':.:-I. :* 
F, +:.':!Ii InLlmenb ~oualy and boys stltule Imd Tf+rme , I:/ :~:i:~t~!+'~i ! ~jt+.:~ , .+.. ~ . ! . ~. 'L. "sal_d m i ' ' ....... be +ns,, in c I arein+i Nov+ ,I I.   Wal n+ , .+ ,  
' Scotia's distlnetive ace+ A,,,~ppesrtobeo+ f;. .m .Fo+r, " le'"'p:: You'iam" +fl ut not heforet~l !ljled~++'+Ala~t, ad~ da. f l i+tJ  
, I './'- bVer tier lfitodatikfogf+ilkl ~! him slxm0re Um ~uding.m0e it +' . `~ 
,/.He bit the snake plant' would eost :  ab0ut ,  1 
I 1 ~ad of 14 bmlou, : . !the ebl~m , -:~"~ "+ . . . . .  " / :  i " However it is ;~' o ' / / ' :~-~en ~mlp~Mm s i x , ~  ., in, ~Mg~p~ipetin~pr0~ect!.-' bimon.inst, 00]. Values" 
A tide of bland, urbn'tsPeachkn~wnas'~-, '  . . ,~ .i :. eya . i~ , .~ . .~- .  "'to ... ...: ., ."~+ . . . .  illspeaktng~nfldontiy~ meusured 
~' ++' +Anl~_ ,ebre~ ratiJesn~ke b/" t the Waidroan a ; i " i  ~e ': 'of ' comploti~.: the :: ¢~ 
tha( 
standbrd Caandtan ~ms Ish is c~t~ut  in,i +! burger Who attmd+d+a con~ dldated/~l~do;,,: 'uY* i ~++P We0 I Im,~ter  .mi~+i'i+ ~+ , !~ ~':~/+'+ 
. . . . . . . . . .  +1" + " I ' ' '  ' "L' ' .... ' . . . . . . . . .  , proJl~t sopile+~La+. "i::: +;' ,mr  " + ~  ~ 1 "ys  O~.tafi+p(.~l~t H Rex Wllson; :wh .+ "I ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" '+ I ~"" r" S~ool ? wou d/have ia  >: . . . . .  " , a "cliff n'el~[i~ ~"an~; . . .  ii :b~+d to +:sach.his-sonab0+ ut handllng"slnall~si++:+',f'::i: ~o~: .(~en:¢~lh~ulati~in inflai led P~!,es:- ~. 
made,ane~teimlvesm y.+Nova Scotia .e  tlon. • : , : / .  ~ • ', r+ ~ : ' ' : I `+ ' I t " ' " ' +' " " Pa+~,  Waldronsaid he:set out tehlteoffthe', :+ -mth°Ugh':mefGJ~bl ~' .L m u m  at  the 'time o f  taka:,+~,~ m ~hwbst;:::~.,; ~;~, . : -  .++,  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' * -   ,+pm ." 
,.bin the ++ .. eS hsad+but the fatal Oh+rap didn',t'come b fork: . . . .  ~e / ' !+~+ • ' P~-~-.:.J 'in":;"~:~me!ailY,"hullding,.ltsaym ' *:. . . . .  ~ Stud bl 
" ~ " +  ~"~eL l~:""  ' ' r ' '~ '"~ "~'~ ..... ' ' ':'"' +'WI1a°nI~nddsh:t~ddtS:ecentsI~ ka ..Waldron.had beeh.hlttenseventini,.i '". :,. 'i >:,'+ • ./ ... soI~ed ~ to p _ .~.  thin:~ 'ssovin.s' • :would" ':.ult' .can,,da8 !.i ..~eHn. e.Pro.J ec. 
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